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The Waterville Mail.
VOLUME

LIl.

by Deputy Sheriff Getobell this morning.
It la"nnderetood that the knife with
which the etabhing wee done hee heen
found. It ie a long-bladed jackknife with
a white handle and it la eald that Frank
Quirion borrowed thle knife from hie
father Saturday afternoon. Tbo knife
look! as if it wonld be an efllolent in
strument for dealing deadly wonnde in
the hands of a desperate man.
It has been tainted that trouble over
girls was one oause of tbe enoounter
which ended so serioiaaly. Brassau and
DeRoseby left the dance sometime before
it broke up ' and went home with two
girle, one of tbe glrle living very near tbe
Fournier bouae, and tbe other In a street
eoiue distance away. They came back
and entered tbe house again.
A man who hae been well acquainted
with all the parties tuld a Mail reporter
today that he did not think jealousy was
at the bottom of the matter but that tbe
oppualDg parties came from different seotlont of the Provlnoe of Quebec between
tbe natlvee of which there la frequently
bad blood.
1 he funeral of Brassan will be held at
the ebnroh of Si. Francis de Sales In this
an 1 immodlately returoed to this city city Wednesday forenoon at 9 o’olook.
anrt got Dr. Thayer and Dr. M. W. Bes- The attendance will undoubtedly be very
sey to nccompanv him to the scene. large.
Rev. Father Chatlacd was also notlfled,
aod be arrived In time to receive tbe con
The condition of Andrew DeRoseliy bad
fessions of tbo men bt fore the operations
were performed by Ur. Thayer, assisted grown so much worse Tuesday that In
the afternoon Deputy Sheriff Getobell and
by Drs. Rancourt and Bessey.
Brassau was found to have the more Dr. Thayer want to the man's bedside and
serlons out of the two, the knife entering took bis ante-mortem deposition. It is
the lower abdomen on the right side, ont- expected that this statement will give
tiog a deep gash and puncturing the in- more knowledge of tbe facts of the Satur*
tpstlnes. In such a manner as to allow tbe day night affray than anything yet se
escape of some of their oontents into the cured.
Dr. Thayer said after hie examination
a’ldomlnnl cavity. Ills chances of living
of the man that be would not live 34
are slight.
OeBoseby’s wound is also abdominal, hours.
being situated just above
hip on the
left side. His ohaiices were considered
NO MORE DANCING.
no better on Sunday than Bratstu's, but
today's developments promise well for
Father Charland Pats His Foot Square
him.
ly Dowd in the Matter.
Deputy Sheriff Colby Getobell of this
If
there
are any more such dances as
city, cocompanied by Deputy Marshal
George Simpson, went to tbe bouse where that at wbiob tbe stabbing oocnred In
the Quirion brothers had ounflned them Winslow, Saturday night, it will be
selves about 1 o’clock Sunday morning, because they oannot be prevented by
anrt arrested them, taking them to this Father Charland, who spoke very severely
city, where they wore locked up until to bis parisbioDers on Sunday. It is
safe to say that they will not forget bis
this afternoon.
Sunday, the scene of the affray was vis words fur some time.
He denounced the parties who had
ited by scores of people, and public senti
ment was at flood tide Affairs today, taken part in tbe affair, oalllng them out
however, have resumed their oustouiary by name, and asserted that the better
phase, save witbiu tbe bouses, where the class of bis {ieople who did not take part
two injured men ate. Visitors have been in such occurrenoes .themselves .were
oomiog to aiid from these nlaoes all day, ooaards for not nnitiog to prevent tbe
ai d from them many cunflioting repjrta oonditloDS that made it easy for affrays
of that sort to happen.
may be had.
He said danolng for a certain class cf
people might be an innooent amusement
ONE VICTIM DEAD.
but that It would not do tor ail and that
tbe weaker oiass would not understand
Frauk Quirion Takeu to Jail; His
why they could not dance if others were
Brother Held as a Witness.
allowed to. Father Charland intimated
At one o'clock Monday afternoon Louis that if anybody who styled himself a
Brassau died as tbe result of tbe Catbolio objected to living up to tbe rules
stab he received Saturday eveijing, and of tbe church he could get out, thus reIt Is reported that the other victim Is lleviog tbe churob of a burden and source
likely to pass away at any moment.
of disgrace.
In season to take the 2.80 train Deputy
Sheriff Getobell went to tbe police station
WILL BUILD CREAMERY.
after Frank Quirion, tbe other brother,
Joseph, being released under $300 bonds H. C. Morse to Erect Building for Use of
to appear as a witness.
A. F. Gerald.
A crowd of a soore or more people bad
Sinoe tbe return of A. F. Gerald from
been haaglns around io tbe vioinity of
the West be and H. C. Morse of this city
the station all day and at the moment of
have completed negotlntions fur the erec
the appearance of tlie sheriff and his
tion by Mr. Morse pta building to be used
prisoner there were perhaps a hundred on
by Mr. Gerald as a creamery, on the site
band eager to witness everything chat
of tbe building formerly uooupied by wbat
transpired.
wai known as tbe Waterville Cloy Cream
Tbe oilioer harried Quirion through the
ery.
crowd and up Front street at ^ lively
Tbe new building will be much larger
walk and tbe crowd staid behind. Tbe
than the old one and will be fltted up
young man who is charged with so serious
with tbe latest and most approved maa crime looked sober enough but bis
cblnery oapable of turning out a product
round face gave no evidence of any
several times as large as that of the old
marked mental suffering. He is ooly 23
creame^.
yeaA of age.
Mr. Morse and hie arohlteot have
Quirion and bis brother were arrested
been to Bkowbegan and Norridgewook
on a warrant obarging ibem with assault
setting ideas as to tbe best arrangement
with latent to marder, and on the
for oreamery buildings. \ Tbe work on tbe
strength of that Frank Quirion was taken
Biruoture will be began just as suon as
to Augusta. A warrant was made out
the plana oan be made ready, and it Is ezand seui to Augusta, in view of Bras
peoted that tbe oreamery will be ready to
seau’s death, obarging murder.
start up bnslness by tbe flrst of June.
‘Fbere was another big crowd at the
Tbe cream will come from tbe farms in
railway station to see tbe prisoner as be
Sidney, Fairfield, Winslow, Beaton, Vaswas put on board tbe train.-' There was
salburo, China, Belgrade and probably
nn demoDstratlon, however, other than
other Kenoebeo towns, and from tboae
that of uDrIoalty.
lying along tbe Belfast branch of the
There was no hearing here, tbe exainlMaine CentraL Mr. Gerald Is going to
notion being waived. F. W. Clair, Esq.,
make a pet hobby of tbe bnslnees and this
looked after tbe interests of tbe Qulrlons.
means that he will spare no pains nor ex
pense to make tbe best of It.
’
DeRUSEBY WILL DIE.

MOBDER IN WINSLOW.

Louis Brassau Dead as
the Result of a Knife
Thrust.

SAID TO HAVE BEEN STABBED BY FRANK QOIRION.

Another Victim of the Stabbing
Likely to Die at Any Moment.
Tbe failure of two brothers, .luenph end
Frank Qairioo, to receive iiivitatiuiM to
■the obrletening party held at tbe hoiue' of
Joe. Fonriiler, No. 27 Pine .treet, In
Winslow, Uaturday night, may result in
tbe death, by stabbing, of two meu,
Louie Brasseu and Andrew DeUuseby.
Mr. Fournier bad invited a party of
about 26 of bis friends to hli home on
Eatarday to parliclpate in a cbristening
and dance. Ur. Fournier enjoys the
good-will of tbe entire cointunnity in
wbiob be lives, and this faot would have
occasioned a larger invitation list, hart bis
home been mure commodious.
Jos and Frank Quirion did not receive
invitations, and being in drink, rescilved
to make trouble for Fournier and his
guests. Joseph oalled at Fournier’s home
about 10 o’clock Saturday night and rrquesbart admittance, which was refused
him. He went away in flglting inood.
Up to this time the invitid guesis had
conducted themselves very decorously, it
is said. Andrew DeKoseby was 11 jor
manager, and, soon after Qalrion’s de
parture, left tbe house, delegating a friend
to act In his capacity until he should re
turn. This friend did not perforin his
duties as suoessfully as might have bteu
wished and on DeRoseby’s return, a dis
pute arose over tbe couduot of affairs, io
in wbiob Jos. Lolselle figured oonsplciously.
No blows were struck, but Loiselle, who
had been drinking heavily, was removed
from tbe bouse in tbe care of several
friends, among whom were LeRoseby,
Lonls and Uatt. Brassau, brothers. Those
parties stood ontside tbe bunse talking
loudly and ezoltedly, while Fournier
dismissed the party within. This was
about 11.16.
While this disousslon was in progress
the Quirion brothers made their appear
ance on tbe scene, and loudly boasted of
their ability to whip anything or any
body in sight.
They received little attention from
anyone of the group, however, saveLolseile, who, having received recent injuries
at tbe Bnllingsworth & Whitney mill,
feared for bis physical well being should
a quarrel arise. He requested Matt, and
Louis Brassau to accompany him home
which tbeFstarted to do.
The Quirion brothers followed after
them, aslng abusive language. Louis
Brassau was requested by Loiselle to re
turn to Fonroler’s house and ask DsHoseby to oume to them, as a light seemed
imminent. When DeRoaeby joined the
group the Qulrlons grew more demonstra
tive than ever, Frank Quirion espsolally
assaming a very threatening attitude.
DeRoeeby called out “who wants to
jiok Loiselle f’’
He had soaroely spoken before there
was a general mtz-up, and before tbe par
ties separated the stabbing of DeRoseby
and Louis Brassau took place.
DeRoseby was the first stabbed, and op
receiving the out cried out, “I’m stabbed
to death,’’following this by beating a
hasty retreat to the home of Theodore
Brassau, father of the Brassau boys, where
he was found some minutes later, lying
upon the kltobeu floor in a weakened ounditlon.
According to by-etanders, two or three
juinutrs elapsed before tbe stabbing of
Brassau followed that of DeRoseby.
When Brassau was struck, be fell to the
Jiroond almost Instantly, giving evliAenoe
of having heen badly hurt. He was
picked up by Frank Grenier, and hurried
to tbe house where DeRoseby bad gone
before.
The Quirion brothers kept up their
noise for some mlontes after the stabbing.
Anally going to tbe home of a man
named Doyou at No. 8 Maple street, just
aoross the road from the house whefe
their vlotlms lay, surrounded by excited
friends.
The serious condition of both tbe
wounded men did not seem to be appre
ciated by friends, owing to the excite
ment wbiob had now become general
among the Sand HUl inhabitants. But
Dr. Rancourt of this city was summoned
about 1 o'clock, half an .hour after tbe
stabbing took place. Be found both tbe
wounded men in a precarious condition,
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Condition Does Not Warrant Hope That
He Will Live 34 Hours.
Joseph Quirion, who was on Honday
released from custody under bonds tu ap
pear as a witness, has been again arrested
aod taken to Augusta. This aotlon was
taken by the authorities as tbe xesult of a
oonsnltatloD between Deputy Sheriff
Getobell, A. M. Goddard, Hsq., who came
here Monday to represent County Attor
ney Heselton, and Heselton himself, after
Getobell and Goddard had reached Au
gusta by tbe Monday afternoon train.
It was judged that enough evldenoe
could be bad to hold Joseph Quirion as an
accessory and a warrant on that charge
was issued. He was taken to Augusta

ANBSSBNTIAL QUALITY.

FAIRFIELD OITIZBN'S DEATH.

Christian Culture aa Set Forth In tba
Eloquent Words of Rev. Mr. Grose.
The sixth of the serlee of oollege icrmons was preeohed at the Baptist ohnroh
Sunday evening by Rev. Howard B.
Groee of Boaton. Aa with tbe previous
college aermons ite popularity woe at
tested by the large attendanoe. Rev. G.
D. Lindsay, Rev. B. L. Marsh and Dr.
Batter took part In tbe servioee and a
quartette, Messrs. Stevens, Workman,
Bakeroan and Stuart, led the singing,
assisted by Mr. Shannon on tha cornet.
Prof. Groee la a pleasing speaker, and
bas a most winning and attractive iierBonality. - The sermon differed widely
from tbe oonventlonal one, end was
oharaotatlsed by a beauty of thought and
treatment to whloh a brief aynopsla oan
do aoant justice. In many ways it was a
remarkable dleooarse.
Tha speaker’s theme was “Christian
Culture’’baaed on 1 Peter III-.8', “Love
as brethren, be pitiful, be oourteoas.’’
One of tbe chief missions of Christianity
Is to beautify and sweeten 'Iife.| It places
emphasis on oondnot, upon J^what a man
ptoduoea In hie life, not what he pro
fesses to be. Christian oulture is the
cream of character, and 'the obarm of
life. It Is tbe light wbiob shines out
from within. It bas been well defined as
“ happiness piodnolng power.” Tbe laok
of Christian culture oauies more misery
than poverty does. Want of this oulture
kills lave. It breaks up homes aud
blights lives. There is a trae| oulture,
and a false one. Fashion-oulture, like
prettiness, is only skin deep. True oul
ture money does not monopullsa, soolal
cliques do not control. It is not exclnsiveness, it is not haughtiness but
beartinees. It is not cynical or self-sat
isfied. A puppy always shows his teeth,
hot a man of oulture never sneers.
True oulture is threefold: Physical, IntellMtual, spiritual. It covers the whole
personality. A man bas no right to make
hlmsolf a booby or a boor. Physical] cul
ture gives strength and grace to the body.
Intelleolual culture cultivates tbe mind.
Spiritual culture completes tbe oiroio of
graces and puts the capstone on charac
ter. Men need the faculty to make life
happy and wholesome more than they
need money. Culture makes men oblvalrnus, women oaptivatlng. . It gives
“High thoughts seated In a heart of
courtesy.” It makes men considerate
about trifles which are tbe sources of most
of the happiness and misery of life. It
smoothes off the rough edges of charac
ter. It begets in the young respect and
reverence for tbe old. Character makes
the man; character plus oulture makes
tbe gentlenian.
Even on tbe low and oommerolal basis
of expediency there la no quality mote
essential to success than culture. It’s
worth while to carry around an atmnepheie of hsppiniSB. “Civility ousts noth
Ing, buys everything,”
says
Lady
Montague. Among strangers a good man
ner is tbe best letter of credit. It Is not
too fine for use, but an everyday virtue.
Since culture is a thing of the heart It
has not one fiet of manners for tlie parlor
and another for tbe bitebea. There are
none too poor tu pussees It. “Beautiful
behavior is better than a beautiful form,”
says Kiiierson. The source of Ohrlstian
culture is Christ himself. ...J^t was ever
breathing itself out in tbe atmosphere of
his life. If you would have true culture,
take Him for your guide. Culture is the
rose on the breast of character. Cbrltt is
tbe finest illastratlon of culture that tbe
world bas ever kuown, the first true gentlemau.

O. a. Flood Dropped Dead While at Work
Monday Afternoon.
Fairflsld, Xprll 18.—The oltlsens of
this town were ebooked late Monday af
ternoon to learn that O. G. Flood bad
dropped dead. Mr. Flood was engaged
during the afternoon in overseeing repaire on the Delaware bouse, so oalled, on
Elm etreet. There were two mortor'bede
In one of the rooms, and at the time Mr.
Flood was uecupled In mixing the mortar.
He wae standing between the beds, and
when the summons came, fell backward
Into one of them. Ik U believed death
was Instantaneona.
Tbe deceased wae taken|to bis home on
High street, where the funeral servioee
will be held Thursday at 2 p.m.

WINSLOW VOTES YES.
Her Citizens Favor tbe Maintenance of
a High School at Home.
'
Tbe voters of tbe town of Winslow' as
sembled in rpeolal town meeting on‘So t>
urday afternoon to speak their minds
upon tbe question of tbe establishment
and maintenance of a free bisb school
Instead of following tbe time-honored
oastom of sending the high sobool pap.is
to Waterville.
After some discussion tbe vote was
taken and decided in tbe affirmative. As
a result a tree high sobool will be estab
lished next fall and a oorps of teachers
provided. Tbe location of the building
bos not yet been decided upon.
INTERNATIONAL C.B.CONVENTION
Tbe Intecnatlonal Cbrlsllau Endeavor
oonveotlon will be held this year at De
troit, Micb., July 6-10. The progrqpi
hae not yet been published but Seoietary
Baer says that be “hopes for tbe best oon
ventlon yet” and tells Bndeavorets to be
prepared for surprises. The excursion
mansger for Maine, B. W. Packard of
Lewleton, has already made arraugemenle
for half fare rates, and several people from
different parts of tbe State have begun to
plan for tbe trip. Upoo applloation to
Mr. Paokard a circular giving details
oonoerolug route, rates, board, eto., will
be forwarded.

NORTH FAIRFIELD.
Mae Bowman bas gune to Waterville to
take a coarse at the Business oollege.
Mrs. Ed. Hoxle bas been some days in
Bingham, oalled there by tbe serious Ill
ness of her sister, Mrs. John Savage.
Joseph Bowman passed his Olst birth
day Monday. Though suffering from
rheumatism, be is yet bale and hearty.
Mrs. Bradbury DInsmore of S. Skowhegan died recently at Southern Pines, N.
C., where she bos passed the winter
hoping the change of ollmale might im
prove her health. Quiet and lovely In
her home life, devoted In her Christian
life, her departure leaves a void in the
Sorufnla, salt rheum, erysipelas and
hearts of relatives and'friends that never other distressing eruptive disoases yield
can be filled. Her son, J. B. DInsmore, qnlokly and permaneotly to tbe cleansing,
resides in Waterville.
purifying power of Burdock Blood Bitters.

Owen Greenlief Flood was born 76
years ago last November In the town of
Clinton. He was one of 18 obildren of
John and Mary Flood, only one of whom
■ntvives him, Mrs. Eliza Anne Hunter,
now rrsldlng in Vanosboro. Mr. Flood
came to Fairfield to make hls||home In
1860, and first engaged In tbe grooery
boslnesa with his nephew, Snmner Flood.
Be oontinned in this bnslnees five yeaia,
leaving it to follow tbe tooonpation of a
contractor and builder, a'oalling In whloh
be bos met with much snooess througbout tbe remalningjyears of hls]|bnsy life.
During 1870 and 1880 he, with other
men from this sectloo, went "West, where
they were empIoyM by the government
Id atretobing telegraph lines in a country
thickly Infested by Indians. In this work
Mr. Flood and bis orew^wera always aooompanlfid by a detachment of United
States soldiery. In 1849 he was joined In
marriage to Miss Lncretia Spearing,
daughter of David and Harriot Spearing
of Benton. Three obildren wero born of
this union, Mrs. Abble Doerina, deoeaaed,
Howard M. of th|B town and Horace L.
of Nashua, N. H'
Mr. Flood was at one time a room her of
Slloam Lodge, No. 92, F.
A. M., of
this town. He was not a member of any
oburob but has for years been a very reg
ular attendant at tbe Baptist oburoh. He
was a member of the Fairfield board of
■elootmen lu 1893, in which capacity he
proved to be a faithful pabllo,|^eerrant.
Other duties of a public nature have,
from time to time, been entrusted to him,
and to all of them be brought an Inoreasing activity. A marked obaraoteristlc of
his life was hie industry—work to him
wsa as dally bread to most men. In bis
Immediate family his iiiemory will be
most devotedly oherlsbed, fur tu sll near
est and dea-est to him he was as gracious
as be w«b rte»-| ly tiit'rre'iturt in all pertaiiiIns to the piihlto weal. 'I'be sympathy of
tbu (.ommuuiiy guis out to the (auiily at
tUs time.
GERALD MUal PAY.
B'cirli. ill's Ruilroad Masuate hued by a
Pill ll-hitis IIousi.
In t*"' s'ip>'Tl'*'' pr-iirt
nt
Pprt'nnrt, Mnnj..
.
di V ...........

o l.i'tfi llr-i'iiteor

IS. Am s

B . .m. .a..., i.‘uii ..oiii, iVns Ocul.i.

This Is a suit, to r-O'iver $35, the sitbscrlptlon price of the book entitled “ Men
of Prosrest.” I'be caee Is similar to the
one tried Saturday. Tbe priiioipal rtufe ise, however, rests uiion another
ground. Mr. Gerald cIhIuiv <lint Mr.
Dixon, tliu agt ni, snurid l is mlaer'.p.
tIOD through frau lulent inlsrepn hh' tiuii->
He says that the agent came to him a- il
tolrt him whet he work was to li . t. mI.
it was to be a si-leot work ai d to in lit lu
not over 300 naiiies; lb >' he wns tu h.,
governed In bis soil, Itl- g b a li-l wi i h
had been prepured by Phillip w. Mi I
tire of Purtiaiid, and that be bud no lis i
to sollolt any nsmt-s nut found im lli-t
list. He claim* that tee aveiit sis • stoted that E. J. Lawrenu**, F. K.hlcHadd ii,
B. A. Nye aud hlnisi If, were to he lliu
only four lepreieutatlves Iriiiu tr.e town
of Fairfield, and that uniMS each uue of
the four subscribed the toon of Falifielil
would not be represented In the I'.uuk, as
his Instrnotlons were to secure tbe subscrlptloDS of all four of these men or
none. Relying upon these representa
tions, Mr. Gerald stakes that he some
what relootantly subsorlbed for tbe work.
But ha souD afterwards found out Nihat
several other names had been solloited in
Fairfield, and that the book Instead of
oontainlog only 800 names, would oontaln several buodred, and that It 'was not
to be the select work which bad been rep
resented. He thereupon Immediately
wrote tbe company, refusing to send his
photograph or blographlosl sketob, or to
pay for; the book. Tbe manager replied
.lajllm In a somewhat sarcastic letter,
ooinmeDtiug upon tbe faot that Mr. Ger
ald should have euob an exalted opinion
of hlmsolf as to object to tbe work be
cause other names In Fairfield bad been
solloited. Mr. Lswreoee, Mr. Nys and
Mr. , MoFaUdSn also testified that tbe
agent made tbe same represeutatlous to
them that were made to tbe defendant.
All tbe testimooy was put lu by deposltloD, except that of Mr. Mclutlre, wbo
testified Id rebuttal that no list was ever
made op by him for tbe use of agenta.
The jury returned a verdiot for tbe
plaintiff for tbe foil amount, $35.

FAIRFIELD.
A. F. Gerald and 8. A. Nye were in'
Lewiston and Bmnawlok^ Monday, tnr^
bnslnees.
B. J. Lawrence and A B. Poga
Lawrence, Newball Sc Co., ore In Boston^J
on btulnees.
Mlse Lon Toiler Is at borne for a vlsit^
of two weeks from Belmont, Mooe., wt
she le m teacher io tbepnbllo sohools.
There have been added to the FairfteUl r
Poblto library fund $80 as a retail of th* ’
whist patty at the Opera boose last Wed
nesday night.
Cards have been received In kbit town'
annonnclDg the wedding In Unity, Wed- i
nesday, April 19, of Jos. W. Sawyer of'
this town and Mies Alice V. Mltohell of .
Unity. After tbe oeremony the bride and
groom will come to tbe groom’e home
here, where a reception will be bold In.
tbe evening.
Joe. Spencer, for several years clerk a$ ;
G. B. Wilson’s drug store, has given np ;
his position with Mr. Wilson aod left
Monday for Bath where he will oontinoa i'|
in tbe same bueineee. He will soon mova
hla family to I Bath. Mr. Spenoar boa a
host of friends In this viololty who wish
him snooeas In his new home.
Fairfield has received another hardblow In the final aotlon whloh waa taken
Wednesday by the etookboldera of tbe W.
B. Wblttemore Furniture Co. Theenbjeoi of rebuilding the plant waa taken op
and dlaonaaed very thoroughly with thin
result, that Inoamnob aa tbe oltlzens at
Fairfield were unable to raise the ram .
whloh the etookboldera deemed neoessory <
in order to warrant them In again taking
the bnslnesB of bnildlng upon tta Ir U
shoulders, all idea of rebuilding bns been
abandoned.
The . proprietors uf tbe
original oo:upan.v hnvo suffered losaea
ranging from $6(10 'o $700, and while the
business was In a pn.aperoae oondltloa at
tbe time of tbe fire, tbe dividends-were
not Hoffiolent to warrant tbe rlska wbiob
would luour in rebuilding.
Ls*t winter, b- fore the smallpox loare
ooeurrad, a oliib coruprlslDg persons well
known in luiisiosl olroles in this vlolnitjr,
waa furiued and several reboar*als were
held. Before the olub had fairly gained
headway, however, tbe smallpox opidenilo ^
set In and rehearsals bad to be abandpnodeThis bar has now been removed, and tba
members have again t^eu up their
lustrumeiiis, meeting gyery Tueaday
evening for rehearsals. Soine very rich
musical treats may be looked for In the
near future. The olub la made up as
follows; Ist mandolins. Miss Neills
Clark, Miss Maud MoEadden; 3nd man
dolins, Miss Linda Riohardson, Mis*
Alice Nelson, Miss Kate Bradbnry;
mandola, Kred Knaiiff; guitars, R. W.
Sprague, F. K. MuFaddeu; plauu, Mlse
Lou Clark.
A fuw days ago (he news wai given ont
by tbo Btockholdors of the W. K. Whitts'
iiioru Furniture Co that tbe new plant
would not bn built. Saturday nigbt rvports were current un the street that tba
atobfcbi Iders bad revised their deolaloB*
After looking into the matter qulie tboc*
oughly The Mall baa authority tq say that
there is a fair prus|>eut of rebuilding uuil-it
a reorganization of she company. A
m e Ing Is appointed fur a dav etrly Is
tnls week at which tbe project will !)•
fully rtlsru scd. In addition to tbe iihove^
ihe Purintun Sc Pratt Co. have fltted up
a new > ffloe at their new building at tha
rear uf lOu Malue Central freight office, to
which they will sncii move. Tbe husineaa
Ilf the cuiiiimny IS tutimlng. Tho uierohaiits are beginning to feel, also, tbe resol sot (I’o lO'iroiiM' in tbe help at the
'rexitle mill and liefure long an addition
of 25 or 30 luoie hands will bo iiiuded.
KASl' FAIRFIELD.
Miss Griue JenntnfS is visiting at Mr^
Arthur Wardwell’s.
Albert Smith and wife of Fairfield are
in this plaoe on a visit.
Mrs. William Huntonn of Norridgewook
wa-i in this plaor last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Joy visited ata-W*
B. bliucbard'a in Burnbam over Satur*
day and Sunday.
Rufus Plirce, bas moved from John
tyin.lilt’s lu the Cllutoo aide into tbe mill
i.iiusn owned by George Kicker.
Ills Warren Foss has gone to Bnoksp n III alteijd her husband who Is having
•1 oiiiio r drawn from his tongue.
.‘^idiiiul commenced Monday In tha
vy- 's corner district with Miss Lena
iMiii-ry iiB teacher, aud Miss Torler Io this
tiirtio'; Miss Ames in the Morse district.
K b Newell of Dlxmont, formerly of
(.Ills place, had a paralytic shook laai
wei k . ud Charles Wheeler uf this plaoa
has gone tu take osre of him for a while.
Joseph Uodgdon died at tbe home of
Aluuzu Varney lost Wednesday morning,
where he baa lived for the past six yean.
His age wns 84. Thu funeral was at tbe
house, oouduoted by Rsv. G. W. Hinckley.
Mrs. Bradbury Dlosoiore, wbo left ible
stailoo in tbe fall to speed tba winter aC
Southern Pinas, was brongbt to Skewbegan Monday night and tbe fauenl servloes were held Tuesday at that plaoa.
Her friends extend theft heartfelt sympo.
thy to tbe family
I toelr bareavamerkt.
"In
Sbe leaves a husband, one son and a
daughter who baa bean with her during
tba winter.
One of our sportsmeu, whom wa would
have trusted to run any raplda In Alaska,
met with an aooldent while out In a
osnoo hunting one day reoently. He
doesn’t claim that be got any game on
that trip, but bis friends all know tbas
be got a dock (log) and lost a valuable
gun and badly damaged an Idolized
osiioe that didn’t weigh fifty pounds and
represented many hours’ hard labor; but,
alas I that acoideoti will happen with
tbe most expietlenoed people, Is an old
and true saying.

Bodily pain loses its terror if yon'va
a bottle of Dr. Thomas' Kuteotrio Oil la
the house. Instant relief in oasea of
burns, outs, sprains, aooldciiu of auy
“Iloblog hemorrhoids were the plague sort.
of my life. Was almost wild. Uoao’s
The little folks love Dr. Wood’s NorOintment cured me quickly and perma way Pine Hyrup. Hleas.tnt to take; pornently, after'dootors bad failed.” C. F. feotly haraless; positive cure for uougbs,
Cornwell, 'Valley street, Saugertlss, N. Y. colds, bronchitis, asthma.
;

I'
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BASEBALL AT COLBY.
CDtch Dolan ArriTes and Takes Team In
Hand.
PROSPECTS FOR THE COMING SEASON,

That ImpoitaBt Fart of the Team, the
Battery, Will Be All Bight.
Coaob Dolan has aiilved and took
^arge of the praotloe of tbe Colb/ baaeball team Wedneeda/. Dulan ia a fine
fdtober and batter and kn6wa a good
deal about how to pla/ tbe /atloae poeitlone. Hie Inttrnotlon oannot fall to be
of great aaalatanoe to tbe pla/en.
Colb/ latt /ear won tbe Maine Inter*
oolleglate obampionebtp after- ehe bad
appareDtl/ loat ber ohanoe to do eo. A
few games were lost earl/ In tbe season
b/ rather stopld work In some instanoes,
after wblob tbe men got together and
largel/ through strong and timel/ hitting
won all the last of the games.
Much of tbe credit for this outcome of
Ibe season’s work was do to the fine work
of the exchangeable batter/, Newenbam
and Soannell, who bothered tbe opposing
|da/ers a great deal. Sometimes Newenbam pitched and Soannell caught and
again the two reversed the thing when
Soannell pitohed and Newenham caught.
It la ver/ seldom that this sort of corn*
blnation ie found but it proved very
effective latt /ear. This batter/ is doubt
less strongest wben|Newenbsm Is pitching
I and Soannell catching. Newenbam is as
fine a pitcher as the Maine ool.eg|p league
often turns out and Soannell attends to
his end of tbe bueiness as smootbl/ and
effeotively as do most professionals,
^ase stealing Is almost unknown against
there two men.
^
Both ought to be quite as effective this
season as last. If the/ prove to be, they
will aid tbe team materially in securing
a good position in the league race. Both
axe also fine bitters and base-runners.
The make-up of the rest of the team is
not yet fixed but tbe chances are it wllj
be a strSnger fleldlng team that It was
last year, and pretty nearly as good in
Its stlok-work. Capt. Cushman is an
antbnslastio player who will do his best
to land a winning team, and he is popu
lar with his men. The complete schedule
of games for tbe season follows. If you
wish to keep run of tbe games paste it in
your diary;
Waterville
Apr. S7 U. of M.
at
Waterville
Mshy 6 Boston College at
Lewiston
*' 18 Bates
at
" 16 N. H. College at Durham, N. H
* 16 Phillips Academy at Andover Mass
Boston
“ 17 Tufts
at
Boston
“ 18 Boston College at
Waterville
S4 Bowdoln
at
Waterville
27 U. of M.
at
Orono
81 U. of M.
at
Waterville
June 2 Tufts
at
Brunswick
“ 9 Howdoln
at
Waterville
“ 14 Bates
at
Waterville
" 27 Portland League at

MAINB RlVBa-DRiVJCR8.
TUsy Are Gathering, a Pietursaque Oraw,
at Bangor.
Tbe Inmbermen of Maine are gathering,
not a thoueand atrong and mote, but near
It, or they will be, before many more
daya, aaya the Bangor Commercial; thla
le tbe eeaaon when the woodaman oolleot
in Bangor prior to the annual onelanght
on tbe loga ae they oome down toward the
booma all battered from the drive.
It will be later than uanal thla year
when the drlvea get to the beadwatera.
Perhapa It may be two weaka from now
when the word will oome and all the atont
fellowa who are now haunting tbe imall
east Bide hotels In tbe vicinity of Hancock,
French and Washington streets will start
off for Inoratlve jobs In getting tbe loge
down to tbe booms.
It Is the same old army and It gathere
In tbe same old way and pretty nearly In
the same plaoee. Tbe men wear tbe
familiar striped ooata-of-many-oolois, or
many of them do, and they smoke a lot
of tobaooo and tell a lot of tough woods
yarns while they are waiting for their
work to oome.
Moet of them have a little money. Some
haven’t enough to pay their board and
are using up in advance tbe wages they
hope to earn when the logs get down.
They are a jolly lot, fit for the attention
of a Kipling to set them down in verse
and perpetuate their tales between bookoovere. On Sunday they streamed np
and down Washington and Blxobange
streets and paraded.on tbe baloonlee of
their hotels overlooking the river.
There is one obange in the aspeot of
the orews that await here the arrival of
the drives at the headwaters, and this is
In tbe birth of tbe rank and file of the
army. Tbe Inmbermen of Maine, the
originals that went out to tbe Rebellion
and fought Confederatee just as they la
bored with cantdoga up the West branch,
were truly Maine boys, most of them.
Nowadays it is seldom that even the
olosest observer finds a native American
in the crowd. Most of tbem oome from
Canada, near enough to P. B. I. to re
ceive the benefit of tbe euphonious gen
eral term applied to them by the rivermen of tbe Penobscot.
Yet, they are hale and hearty boys, the
kind that fight like tbe misohlef If driven
to it, but, when free from liquor, mild,
loyal and generous to tbe last degree to
those they have oonfldenoe in.
They get no such wages m they were
paid in daya gone by. Tbe tbeat of them
being down to $2.26 daily, but they are
tbe boatmen who can handle a batteau in
any water and aren’t afraid of dying with
tbeir boots on at the foot of some rooky
gulf np tbe brauob. The ordinary man
gets from $1.60 to $2 daily.
' These big young fellows have opinions
on any sort of public question. They disouss the problems of government with a
freedom that would take away the breath
of tbe chief magistrate of tbe nation.
On Sunday a group of the drivers sat
on tbe verandah of an east side lodginghouse and puffed tobaooo smoke into tbe
quiet Sunday air.
"Angus, me bucko,’’ said a redhead
from Craig-Nlsh, "whatterye t’lnk o’ this
Ph’lipiue affair o’ onrsP”
Angus withdrew his pipe and gave
forth an emittanoe wbloh dercrlbed a
beautiful parabola before it lit in tbe
street full three yards away.
"Oy t’lnk,’’ he replied, with Instant
deolslon, "that all we ne^s to do is to
Ilok h—1 oat uv ’em.”
Angus is an expansionist from a long
way baok.

Barents held to account.

NO INQUEST NECESSARY.

Must Send Their Children to School Un
der the New Truant Law.
The rigid Maine truancy law went
into effect on Saturday, April 15; it will
be wellTor every family to read it and
arn the young hopeful that by breaking
tbe rule he la apt to incur trouble for
is papa, who oan be punished by a jail
sentence. Here is tbe section of tbe new
chapter that refers to tbe part the father
has to play In the way of not having bis
child attend school.
Section 1. Kvery child between the
ges of seven and 15 Inolusivs shall at
tend some public school during the time
inch Bobool is in eesslon; provided that
ceoessary absenoe may be excused by tbe
inperlntending school oumnilttee or super
intendent of schools or [teacher aotlng by
iireoiion of either.; provided, also, that
inch attendance! shall not be required if
!be child obtain equivalent instruction,
for a like period of time, in an approved
private sobool or in any other manner
ipproved by tbe superintending school
Mmmlttee; and provided further, that
the superintending sobool committee may
delude from tbe public schools any child
l^rhose physioal or mental condition makes
it inexpedient for him to attend. All
rsons having children under their oonil shall cause them to attend sobool us
provided in this section, and for every
oegleot of such duty shall forfeit a sum
aot exceeding $26 to the treasurer of tbe
fit/ or town, for tbe use of the public
^hools of such city or town, of shall be
^prisoned not exceeding 80 days.

Coroner Snell Investigates a North Vassalboro Woman’s Death.
Coroner H. B. Snell was called to
North Vassalboro, Wednesday evening, to
Investigate tbe death of a woman named
Mrs. Bebeuoa Caroline France, who was
found dead in ber room.
Mrs. France was abont 40 years of age
and an employee in the woolen mill. An
examination of the body revealed the fact
that the woman bud been dead some 20
hours. A further invostigacion of the
ease in the morning by Coroner Snell sonvinoeil him that there was no need of an
inquest, it being bis opinion that tbe
woman died of aleohollsm, after a long
period of dubauob.
NC CLUE NCW.

Tbe Buoksport Murder Mystery Appears
No Nearer Solution Than at First.
The release of the prlsonors in tbe
Ware murder case at Buoksport, was tbe
result of tbe advice given to those in au
thority by Attorney General Haines, who
saw nothing to be gained by holding
them.
When Mr. Haines was asked by a Mall
reporter Thursday if there was any olue at
present whloh could be depended upon to
lead to the deteotion of the murderer of
Sarah Ware, he replied that he did not
think there w.as. From what he said It
HAD BEEN DEAD FOUR WEEKS.
could ha gathered that In bis opinion a
Providence, April 16.—The body of fresh start would have to be made in ease
JTames Cameron, aged about 60, was anybody la ever oonvioted of tbe crime.
found in an attic room yesterday, and
from the stage of decomposition reached
KIPLING EVENING.
the medical examiner decided that life
bad been extinct for about four weeks.
The old man died from natural causes, Woman’s Club Pleasantly Entertained
lived alone, and the other occupants
with an Interesting Programme.
if the house had,paid little attention to
bis coming or going. It was the stench
The Woman’s olnb had.a most delight
saused by the decay of the body that led ful meeting Monday evening at Mrs.
to the discovery that Cameron was dead.
Snell’s on OoUegs avenue, where the
Canton, O., April 16.—During the trial following programme wae given; Paper,
It Mrs. Anna George yesterday numer- LlfeandWotke of Rudyard Kipling, MUs
lus threats by Mrs. George against the Minnie Gallert; readlnge. His Majesty the
ife of Baxton were testified to. Many King, Danny Deever, Mias Mary Redlngton
»f the statements were coupled with
Mrs. George’s story of the alleged quartette, The Reaessional, Miss Nndd
Irrongs to her at Saxton's hands, which Mia. Marsh, Mr. Maraton, Mr. Johnson;
the told witnesses in connection with her reading. Wee Willie Winkle, Miss Mar
Areata. A disappointment to tbe prose- garet Kooh; solo, Cn tbs Road to Mande
mtlon was the failure of a witness to
tisfy the court that he was qualified la/, Mr. F. W. Johnson.
jo Judge Mrs. George's writing, and thus
TO CURB A COLD IN ONE DAT
entify a letter which It was sought to
Take Laxative Bromo Quintoe Tablets. All
rove she had written.
drugglata refimd the money If It falls to cure.
The genuine has L. B. Q, on eooh tablet.

OLD TIME FISHING.

LA SANT INFORMATION.

BRICKLAYERS
ASIIOOENGOLD
ORGANIZE. I
Pnliminary Brancb of the International A SUDDEN SHOWER

Henry Johnson’s Letter to the Pension
Department and Ite Reenlt.
A few weeks ago, Henry Johnson of
Winslow, a veteran of the war of tbe re
bellion, wrote the following letter to the
pension department.
The following oornmnnioatlon
la written in relation
To my delayed application
«
SHAD AND HERRING, TOO, ABUNDANT- For an angmentation
Of my pension appropriation—
Some sort of explanation
WILL ESTABLISH NINE-HOUR DAYOf so mnoh hesitation
Bioh Hairest Spoiled by the Building of And continued proorostinatlon.
A year after applloation
Dam at AngnetaUnion Starts Off with a Membership of
Before an order for examination
Reoohed Its destination
Between Thirtj and Forty.
I went before the boord without pertur
The opening np of tbe Eennebeo calls
bation.
The bricklayers and masons of Waterto the remembrance of tbe older citizens They ooneotly reported my situation—
It was a total prostration
ville assembled Thursday evening at
the daye when there was no dam at Of my physioal organization.
Augusta and the spring meant a time for; 1 also received from them this informa what was formerly the G. A. R. ball for
the purpose of forming a preliminary or
tion,
plenty of good fishing.
ganization as a branob of the Interna
At thet time tbe Redingtonshad a saw In otter oonsternatlon,
That oataroots were causing a cessation
tional Bricklayers’ and Masons’ Union.
mill that set well out over the west end And soon a termination
P. J.Gorman.of Auburn,state organizer,
of what Is new the Loekwood dam and To all vlsnnl observation.
was present and assisted In tbe organiza
the men about the mill used to fish for In my crippled sitnation
tion. Tbe temporary organization was
salmon with a trap that they lowered I have labored in desperation
To protect from want and starvation
effected by tbe oboioe of H. F. Cbadwiok
from the. river aide of tbe mill. The My ten oblldien, my appropriation
as chairman; Bert Libby, seoretory; and
oatob in this trap was often large enough To the strength of tbe Nation
William H. Preble, treasurer.
to wairent a shipment of tbe fish to the And to Increase Its population.
My age Is 77, near tbe termination
Tbe organisation will be perftcced at a
Boston market.
my earthly probation,' .
meeting to be held two weeks henoe,
In'tboae days there were sooies of boats Of
Twenty years a widower, mote than half
when the oharter will be received and at
to be seen dally In what is known as tbe
a generation.
which Mr. Gorman will be present to lubay, drifting for salmon, of which large Gbarity fnrnlsbes me a habitation
Btruot and Install the uflioets.
numbers were frequently taken. The And a portion of my dally ration.
Blindness denies me the gratification
There were between 89 and 40 present
record was held by two men who in one Of reading any newsy mention
at the meeting and tbe names of 24 were
night caught 78 lusty fellows that ranged For general Information
And but for my daughter’s kind minis seonred fhr the list of oharter piembers.
from 10 to 26 pounds each.
tration
The meeting was a very enthusiastio one.
The old-timers oan remember how
I should be driven to desperation.
Tbe Union will establish a nine-hour
Uncle Bill Getobell, as he was known, She prepares a frugal ration,
day for its members on and after May 16.
used to sit on what was called Rook Reode to me some new publloation
Ite jurisdiction will extend over the
Island, where the railroad pier now has Lea^s me for exercise and reoreation,
its foundation, and oatob salmon with a Attending my daily wants is ber vocation. towns uf WAterville, Winslow, VassalIf I could obtain an inoreased remnnera* boro, Benton, Fairfield and Oakland. It
gaff. Mr. Getobell probably bad no partion
will conform to the national organiza
tioular right tO that location, except that To keep me from want and privation
tion In all respeote except that prices are
of pre-emption but nobody ever interfered It would give great oonsolation.
Until my life’s termination,
left to tbe local Union. A minimum
with bis preserves.
I would not indulge lo solltitation
scale will be fixed, not yet decided upod.
There was never any attempt made to For Its further continuation.
Ic Is said that no strike within the
fish for tbe salmon with a line, with the Yon rejeot this application,
territory covered by tbe jnrisdlotlon of
exception of an Rnglisbman, whose name Tbe poor-house my destination.
Henry Johnson.
the International Union has ooourred In
nobody now remembers, who came here
He soon after received this reply:
tbe whole country for the last seven
and, learning that there were plenty of
Department of tbe Interior,
years. Contractors are rather pleased
salmon In tbe river, attempted to oatoh
Bureau of Fenslons,
tban otherwise at tbe establishment of tbe
one with a fly, but to no purpose.
Washington.
Unions, for then they know just what to
Besides tbe salmon In tbe early daya Mr. Henry Johnson,
reckon on in tbe matter of wages, and
there were quantities of shad and herring
Winslow,
Me.
they all stand on an equal footing in this
to be had every spring. They were
Sir: In response to your letter of re lespeot in figuring on contracts.
dipped by tbe tfionsanda from both tbe
cent date, relative to your claim for inEennebeo and the Sebastloook. They oroBSe of pension Certificate No. 206,468,
SUCCESSFUL OANDIDATES
not only formed an important artlole of as late Sergeant Co. K, 9th Mo Vols., it
food for the local market but were shipped gives me pleasure to Inform you that iuorease of pension at tbe rate of $24 per For tbe Annual Freshlhan Prize Beading
away very profitably for the fishermen.
month, oorntnenoing November 18, 1898,
at Colby College.
That the fish abandoned the river with the date of your medical examination
The second trial ooiitest of tbe Colby
reluotanoe is shown by the fact that on nnder your claim for inorease has been
two different ooooslons a break In tbe allowed. This allowance Is subject to a freshmen,-to choose the speakers to rep
dam at Augusta brought tbem baok, as deduction of all payments made since resent tbe class at the annual fresbmaii
that date, on tbe oeitificate which you reading, was held Saturday in tbe
if their instinot told them that the course now bold.
was clear again. After the building of
The new oertlflcate will be Issued with College chapel. As ou Wednesday, tbe
that dam spoiled the fishing here tbe in a few days and forwarded to the Pen readings were of an unusually high order,
Humeses, who afterwards were engaged sion Agent at Augusta, Me , who will and tbe judges had a most diffioult task
transmit the same to you with the neces to select those who did the best work.
In the ealmon fieheiiee on the Columbia sary vottobers for payment.
river on the Paolflo ooaet, went to Augus
I deeply sympathize with you in your Nearly every member of the class com
ta to fish below the dam there. . Finally unfortunate physical oondltion and hope peted.
The judges were Dr. Butler, Dr. Hull
tbe fish apparently got tired of trying that the inoreased allowance of your pen
sion, to which yon appear to be justly and Miss Hortense Lowe and the followto comenp tbe river and left it for good.
entitled, will serve to "keep the wolf
There ie little doubt that if tbe dame from tbe door ” during tbe remainder of lug are tbe successful contestants;
From the Men’s Division—Lew Clyde
should be removed the salmon would your life.
Very respeotfully,
Cburoh; Herbert Lee Gray, Christian
oome baok Into the old waters very soon,
H. Clay Evans,
Columbus Kooh, Herbert Carlyle Libby,
and in view of tbe importance of tbe
Commissioner.
Martin Henry Long, Alexander Henry
fisheries as a source of food supply, it
March 8, 1899.
Mitchell, Charles Albert Richardson,
would seem as If an attempt ought to be
Harris Spring Woodman.
made to place practicable fishways Id tbe
CHAPMAN SAWED WOOD.
From the Women’s Division—Augusta
Augusta ahd Waterville dams. Tbe con
^
trivances placed there some years ago How the Distinguished Oondnotor Made a Colby, Nellid Mason Luveriug, Vera Car
oline Nash, Blanch Parkman Pratt.
were of such a design that no self-respeotBethel Man Weary.
ing fish would ever think of entering
W. R. Chapman, director of the Maine
GOVERNOR’LL BE THERE.
them, and tbe money expended on them Musio Festivals, and his charming wife
Governor
Powers has expressed ^his in
was simply wasted. But there le good have been visiting at Mr. Chapman’s
reason to believe that a far simpler and old home in Bethel in this state. While tention of being present at the meeting
lees costly oontrivanoe would serve tbe there Mr. Chapman figured in an inci wbloh is to be held in Auburn, Wednesday
purpose and allow salmon fishing to be dent which the Bethel oorrespondent of evening, April 26, for the formation of
profitably carried on again in tbe Eenne the Oxford County Advertiser relates as a state Delta Upsllon club. The governor
Is a member of tho Colby chapter of
beo at Waterville and farther up the follows:
Delta Upsilon. Tbe meeting is to he
river.
S. B. Twitohell is somewhat of a prac
held at the Elm bouse and will be pro
tical joker, but when he doubted Prof.
ceeded by a banquet at whloh Governor
BAMES’S REASONS
William R. Chapman’s ability to saw
Powers will be one of the speakers and
wood be made a mistake. He offered to
Dr. A. T. Dunn of Waterville, toastmaster.
For Refusing to Slug at the Maine Musio give Prof. Chapman all the wood that The local alumni of Delta Upsiloo, of
Festivals.
the latter would saw out of Mr. Twitch- whom there are 12 or 16, conceived the
So much has been said on aooonnt of ell’s big pile in one moruing before break idea of forming a state club and have
and further agreed to oarry it in bis made all the arrangements for tbe meet
Mme. Karnes’s refusal to sing ht tbe fast,
arms from his yard to Prof. Chapman’s ing. It is expected that seme 60 Delta
Maine Musio Festivals of 1899 that the as fast as tbe professor sawed it. Prof. Upsilon men from all parts of the state
Bath Times has investigated tbe matter Chapman never does things by halves, will he present.—Lewiston Sun,
and tbongh tbe amount sawed has not
and aaya:
been measured, the fact is patent that the
STORY OF A SLAVE.
Mme. Eaines's reasons for refusing to professor
stopped work solely out of oonhonor Maine with her presenoe and de slderation for Mr. Twitohell, as tbe^t
To be bound hand and foot for years
light its people with her song next Octo gentleman was In danger of being worked by tbe chains of disease is tbe worst form
slavery. George D. Williams of Manber seem to be perfectly just and to free to death and of falling Into bankrnptoy of
obeater, 69lob., tells bow snob a slave was
by
having
to
nnexpeotedly
and
at
great
ber completely from the innuendo of cer expense renew his woodpile. Mrs. Chap made free. He (ays; " My wife has been
tain hyperoiitioal newspapers of tbe state. man Is partly responsible for tbe pro so helpless for five years that she oonld
She is In this country under a oontraot fessor’s energy on this occasion, as she not turn over In bed alone. After using
bottles of EUocrio Bitters she is won
with tbe great Impresario, Maurice Grau, piomisbed him all that he wished of his two
dessert, cream pie, as long as the derfully Improved and able to do her own
which gives him tbe exolnsive right to favorite
wood that be sawef^ lasted. Of coarse work.” This snprsme remedy for female
her voice while here. She has A summer there was an audlenoe at the sawing.
diseoees quickly ouree nervonansM, sleep
ooDoert eeaaon in Europe and tbe Maine
lessness, melenoboly, headache, backache,
Festival oomee within the period set apart
fainting and dizzy spells. This miracleannually by the great songstress for rest.
HENRY R. SPENCER.
working medicine la a god-send to weak,
Rest Is neoeeaary to health and health to
sickly rnn down people. Every bottle
the preservation of ber voloe and It is Appointed as one of the Instrnotors In guaranteed. Only 60 oenta. Sold by
certainly onreasonable to ask Mme.
S. 8. Llgbtbody druggist.
the Ooborn Oloasloal Institnte.
Barnes to break Into her vacation and
moke on extra trip over seas simply to
The many friends of Henry R. Spenoer,
REMARKABLE RESCUE.
slog twioe at tbe Maine Festival.
Mrs. Michael Ourtain, Plainfield, III.,
Colby’
99,
ore
oongratnlatlng
him
on
Mr. Story does not say It but we may
makes the statement, that she caught cold,
do so, that Molnq andlenoes have never hlB recent appointment as Instructor which settled on her lungs; she was
been over kind to Mme. Eomes. Her m- In tbe Coburn Clasaloal Institute. Mr. treated for a month by ber family physi
oeptlon ID her native state In times past Spenoer received his early school training cian, but ^w worse. He told her she
has not been enota os to provoke any great In the Waterville pobllo schools, graduat was a hopdesB victim of conanmption and
that no medicine could cure her. Her
deelre on ber port to retuta and mnoh
lees to warrant her going to any great ing from the high school and afterwords druggiat suggested Ur. King’s New Dis
inoonvenlenoe or making any great saorl- from Oobnrn Classical Institute with covery for Oonsumption; she bought a
bottle and to her delight found herself
floe that she may gratify her former oom- high honors. Entering college os one of benefited
from first dose. She continued
patrlots now.
the youngest men in his class, he easily its use and after taking six bottles, found
herself sound and well; now does ber
captured tbe entrance examination prize, own
housework, and is as well as she
How’s This?
and
tbronghont
bis
oonrse
bos
maintained
ever
was. Free trial bottles of this Great
W« offer One Hundred Dollan Reward for any
ease of Galarrh that oannot be cured by Hall’a tbe highest rank, besides taking port and Discovery at S. S. Lightbodv’s Drug
Store. Largq bottles 60 cents and $1.00.
Oatarrh Cure.
F. J. OHENBT A CO. Propa., Toledo, O. winning prises In many speaking con
We, the underelgued, have known F. J. tests.
AN OLD SOLDIER’S END.
Cheney for the laat 15 yeara, and believe him
Mr. Spenoer has been Interested in
IMrfeoily honorable In all buainess tranaaotlona
and Unanoially able to oarry out any obligatioua
Stamford, Conn., April 16.—Patrick
nearly every form of ooUege activity,
made by their Arm.
Wkst a Tbvxx, Wboleaale Drugglata, Toledo, O taking a prominent port in tbe athletio McFarland, aged 62 years, an Inmate of
WAiiUiMO, Kinnan a Mabvin, Wboleaale
the soldiers’ home at Noroton, was found
and muslool organizations and serving os
Drui
■ ' Toledo,
■ O.
“
rugglat,
Hall’a Catarrh Cure la taken internally, aotlng ooUsge organist. Mr. Spenoei’s splendid dead on the railroad tracks near Noro
ton yesterday. HU body was badly
direotly
Ireotly upon tbe blood and muoouo aurfaoea of
the ayetem. Price TSo. per bottle. Sold by all reoord for soholarehlp bespeaks for him mangled.
^
Drugrai. Teatimonlala free.
abundant snooess os a teoohsr.
HMl’al
I FaniUv PlUa are the beat.

Great Sport tbe Barty Vaterviile People
Had fitb SalmoD.

will often cause sharp pains to
* dart through your chest, shoulders
and back.

wets your feet, and aoon you
are suffering with RHEUMA’l'IC^
PAINS in your limbs and body.

Onion Formed Herr.

AT SUCH TIMES

:

the BEST and QUICKEST i
REMEDY is a

HOP

PLASTER ;
applied at once to the lame and sorej
parts. The relief is felt at once. |
No other PAIN KlLliBB in
use equals it in its soothing, painallaying properties. Try one and
you will Ik convinced of its merits
thq G
Genuine. Look
I and value. Get the
I for hop vine wreaA con back.

I HOP PLASnR col. Boston, Mai$.
A MAINE KLONDIKE.

Wonderful Richness of a Concord Miner
in Gold, Silver, -Lead and Zino.
Mr. Sanford Roblnnon uf Concord, wa»
In town, Monday, with a specimen of ore
taken from a ie.il on bis farm. The ore
has been a-^-aved and yields gold, silver,
lead and zi no In either of whloh raetala
the guantity Is enfflolent to make it
profitable to mine It, but all combined
makes one of tbe richest mining clalma
In tbe oountry. The ass-ty shows $42.00
gold; $88.00 stiver; $20.09 lead per ton.
He had a specimen of gray ore which
yields 90 per cent, silver.
The vtln ' U seven feet wide and for
rlohness the Klondike is not in it.- Mr.
Robinson ulalms to have discovered these
ores cropping out in four different locali
ties. There ia a prospect of llveiy times
in Concord. Old miners say the ore is
very rich. Largo numbers uf people are
visiting tbe mines and a Nova 8cotia
company has opened end are working a
claim near by.—Madison Bulletin.

5 Cents
Everybody knows thal^
DOBBINS’ ELECTRIC soap
is the best in the world/and
for 33 years it has sold dt
the highest price. Its price
is now 5 cents, same as com
mon brown soap. Bars full
size and quality, same as
last 33 years. Order of
your grocer.
How foolish it would bo
to continue buying poor
soap, now that you can buy
the VERY BEST at the
SAME PRICE

^ fit Sells xjr

^

MATTAWAMKEAf:, JIE.

■Sirs, — I li.ive sold “ L. I-'.” Uilter.s
for tw-eiuy years. They are the most
salable bitters we Iiave in the store.
Geo. W. Smith.

I She recommends “LT."

^

Baxoor, Me.

^
Dear Sirs, — I have recommended
X your " I.. 1-'.” hitlers for Dyspepsia,
w and shall always do so.
$

Mrs. Ksthbr Perki.n's.

She knows from experience

Ei.iot, Me.
‘‘ L.
F.” At
wood’s Bitters, and can recommend
them very higldy.
Mrs. .S. C. Nason.

I have taken your

aSC'ia bottle.
Avoid Imitations.

X

»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
CClin HO nilC nni l id
this ad, and we will
Uw UNl UULLAn sundyou this blr t2S*lb.

wlNiI

new IbOO paUera hiffh-irrade KKHKBVOlU CUAL AND WOOD
COOK BTOVk, by freight O.O.D., subject to oxaminatlon*
Examine it at
your freight
depot and if
found perfect*
ly satisfactory
mod the frealMt
8Une BAB.
BAIN you
ever saw >
or heard
of,pay the
VKkidHT
AGKNT oar
fiPKCIAli
PRICK,

$13.00

less the tl.OOi
sent with or
der or 919.00
Is stse No. 8, oven ll
and freight charges. This
. . . stove
.
10>ixl8xll, top is 42x93; made from best pig Iron, extrm
large flues, heavy covers, heavy linings and grates,
large oven shelf, heavy tin-lined oven door, handsome
nickel-plated ornamentations and trimmings, eztn
large deep, genuind SUadUli poreelsia llaed rssstvair, bant^
some large ornamented base. Beit eosl barasr siaAs, and
we furnish PRKB an extra wood grate, mflddng It a per*
feet weed Iwrwer. WB 18BUB A BINDtNB BBABANTBB wi^
every stove and guarantee safe delivery to your rail*
road station. Your local dealer would charge you ti5.00
for such a stove, the freight is only about 91.00 for
each 500 mllfil. ee we save yea at least $10.00. Address,

SEARS, ROEBUCK A OO.(IIIC.)CHICAQ0,ILt
(Imv. OMbMkaOw M.IZinnZlTr.ll,M.i -INWr.l

HUIVIPHREY3*

No.
No.
No.
.'lo.

No.
No.
Na
No.
No.
No.
N6.
No.

1 Cures Fever.
3
*'
Intiants’ Diseases^
4
“
Diarrhea.
8
“
Neuralgia.
9
'*
Headachei.
lO
“
Dyspepsia.
14 Cures Skin Diseases.
18
“
Rheumatism.
20
Whooping Cough
27
Kidney Diseases
80
Urinary Diseases
77
Colds and Grip.

Sold by druggists, or sent prepaid upon receipt
of prioe,M oenta each, llumphreya* Medloloa
Oo.. Ill William St. New York.

In tlma. Sold by dmgglsU.

I

A Modern
Home
should have a modem heater, either a
Glenwood Hot Water, Steam, Hot Air or
Combination Heater.

CUNWOOl

BOARD ORGANIZED.
iTrnstNs Of IiIdo KsomImc fatar
Met Hold Pint laedoR. .
OR. F- C* THAYER MADE PRESIDENT-

Outiide Member Is Ira E- Qetohell, Eaq-,
of Winslow.

Tbe orgaolsatloD of the board of traiteea of tb« newly eatablUbed Kennebeo
j Water dlatrtot was effeoted | Thursday
J. H. Groder, Waterville, Me.
i afHe moon at five o’clock. Ira E. Getobell,
I B q., of Winslow, the well known civil
enslneer, having been "appointed by the
Kennebeo oqnnty oommtieloners "under
tbe terms ot the bill oreatlnq the dUtrlot
mu
[•im
as tbe member "bntslde the dlstrlol,”
the board was oomptete.
On assembling ohoioe was^Jmade of
Hon. Virgil R. Totman of Fairfield as
obairman of tbe meeting and of Geo. K.
BonMile, Biq., as clerk. Dr. F. O. Thay
er was then eleoted ptfeiident of the board,
Mr. Bontelle was made permanent olerk
(Copyrighted)
of the body and Harvey D. Baton, Bsq.,
was chosen as oorporation oonnsel. The
rA> w *■ w Aw
■0+0+0+0+04- * +>^0+0•^0•2 0+04
■O+O+O+O+Q+O-;- ;+>H>+o+o+o+ olerk was directed to proonre a seal for
the use of the oorporation.
ONE 1>AY'S BILL OF PARE.
Lots were prepared for tbe determina
WATERMELON PUDDING.
Scald one pint cf milk in a double boil tion of tbe length of term of tbe
BREAKFAST — Baked Apples and er; add to it one cupful cf sugar and stir
vaiions trustees, with tbe following roCream. Broiled Pisa Feet. Mashed until dhsEoived. Pour this over onS'-haH
snlt; Mr. Oonner was deelgnated for a
Potatoes. Crlddle Cakes. Colle.?.
of a box of gtlatli'.e which ha.» been
X'lNNRP—Macaroni Soup. Ko.ast Beef. soaking in one-half cupful ot cold water. tarpi of one year; Mr. Wyman,Jfor one of
Caper Sauce. Potatoes. Turnips; Let When cool llavor with vanilla and pour two; Mr. Getcbell for one of throe; Mr.
tuce Salad. Cucuinliers. Oraiise Pud one-half of a cupful of the mixture into Nye, foronoof four; and Dr. Thayer,
ding. Cream Pie. .Coffee.
a wetted melon mold. Keep the re
SUPPER—Baked Codfish. Hot Rolls. mainder where It will not stiffen. When for tbe five year term.
It was voted that Mr. Baton as attorney
Chocolate Pudding.
Marble Cake. the portion in the mold Is firm set on it
Cookies. Ted.
^
a smaller mold or dish partly filled with for the oorporation be directed to open
CP.EA.M PIE.
cold water, and fill in the space between negotiations with the Maine Water Co.
One quart «f milk, one cupful of sugar, . the two molds and set away to harden.
for tbe sale of their plant here.
yolks of six! eggs, three tablespoonfuls ■ From the remainder take two tablespoonThe meeting was adjonrned subjeot
of Hour. Boll until thickened, stirring I fuls and color a dark brown with a little
constantly. Flavor with vanila. Have I melted chocolate. Color the larger por- to tbe oall of tbe president.

GOOD COOKERY.

rich pastry already baked In deep pie
plates. Fill with the cream mixture, and
bake. Make a meringue of the whites
and some sugar, pour over the pie, and
set in oven again to brown.
ORANOE I’tiODI.'rC.
Peel four nrange.s, slice tlieni, and lay
in a dish,
strew one cupful of
sugar over
them and
t away
for an hour.
Make a cu.-tard ol
one pint of tnilk scalciiiig hot, the yolks
of three eggs, two lablesiJOunC.ds of
sugar, one ia.)lesponful of lloui, or com
starch, and llavoring to suit taste. Pou:
this over the oranges while hot. Beat the
\yhites of the egg.s stiff, with-a lahlospoonful of sugar. Frost the jiudding
and brow'n it delicately. Serve warm.
, B.aKKD CODFISH.
Soak the i.odlish all day, then put in
a kettle, cover tightly and slmnier gen
tly until tender, then pick to pieces and
mash fine. Have ready some fresh hoiled
potatoes, mashed; to one cup of fish add
two cups of potato seasoned, mix well
together, and bake until brown. Serve
with a sauceof drawn butter, imo which
has been cut up two hard-boiled eggs.
CHOCOLATE PUDDING.
One quart of milk, one egg, four level
tablespoonfuls of corn starch, si.x tablespoonfuls of rfugar, three tablespoonfuls
of grated chocolate. Heat the milk to
boiling point, dissoU'e the cornstarch in
a little cold milk, stirring it free from
lumps, then add the grated chycohile.
beaten egg and sugar, and after mi.xing
thoroughly, add to the lioiling milk ami
sllr until it becorm s like a soft custard.
Remove trom the stow and let cool.
Flavor with vauiia. Serve cold with
cream.
MARBl.E CAKE,
Beat the whites of four eggs stiff;
cream together two cups of sugar and
one cup of butter, one cup of sweet
milk,three cups of Hour,two teaspoonfuls
of cream tartar and one of soda, or three
teaspoonfuhs of baking i-owder. When
these are thoroughly mixed, take out one
cupful of the dough and mix with two
tablespoonfuls of grated < hocolatte, grat
ed very fine and moistened with two
tnblesponfuls of sweet milk. A\ ben this
is well-beaten, put in a wcU-l)ut'ci'ed
pan first a .“poonful of the light do-.igh,
and then one of the chocolate dougli. In
-t-;_
this ___
way_ «1I
fill it,.the pan. This will
w ill MliiUt-*
make Ha
large loaf, and is very nice-aud will keep
well.

•
COOKIES.
One and one-half cups of sugar, one
heaping cup of butter well stirred to
gether, one cup of currants washed and
dried, two eg.gs well beaten, one teaepoonful of soda dissolved In three t-ablespoonfulfi of milk, one teaspoonful of
ground cloves, one teaspoonful of cinna
mon. Mix a Hltle lard with Hour, ro»l
thin and sprinkle with white sugar be
fore baking.
DX'.OP COOKIES.

One-half cup of butler, one cup sugar,
two-thirds of a cupful of sweet milk, one
two- Teaspoonfuls baking powder,
two and a half cups of flour. Drop with
a spoon and put a raisin In the center.
Bake quickly a tight brown.
ELISABETH H. CLAY.
HOUSEHOLD HELPS.
Choice Recipes From Many Sources and
of Acknowledged Worth.
BANANA SHORTCAKE.
Into three cups of sifted flour rub two
tablespoonfuls of butter; add one-half
of a teaspoonful of salt, one teaspoonful
of sugar and two teaspoon-fuls of baking
powder. Mix to a soft dough with cold
milk and l>ake In two layers. Grate onehalf of the peel of an orange, then cut
it In half, crosswise, .and scoop out the
pulp; ru'b four bananas through a sieve,
add to this the orange rind and pulp and
one cupful of sugar. Lastly stir In onehalt of a cupful of thick cream, beaten
etift. and spread between and over the
cakes. Serve wlth-sweet cream or cust«rd.
HERMITS.

t.on with a fruit red coloring so as to
. rescn'ible ti e red portion of a melon, and
' set where It will slightly thicken. When
the white part is firm, dij) out the cold
w„.er. in the little moUl and pour in
enough I'.ot w tier to loo.'-en and remove
the dish. In the ' enter pul the red porlloi), dropping ir.io it here Utid there
specks (•! ih ■ c hofolate mi.sture to repre
sent see,.s. bet ;Jway until firm, then
turn out on a piaf;er. Soak one-ipiarter
of a liox of geiailue in one-half ot a cup
of coldjinilk and .“el over hot water un
til dis.-'olved. ^'.■l h a little spinach oi
green co.oring fb or It a bright .gieen
and add a lew drt ij.s of vanilla. hVhen
cold carefully pour it over the pudding,
using a tea.^pcon so as to coat it evenly.
When It is .-ct trl. i off any which may
have run over thi platter ar.» sun ound
the base with whipped crciir.i. Tliis is c
very pretty looking dish and is not
nearly so troubl some to make as the di
rections would impij'.
PEPTIC WHITE I1UE.^D.
One quart jl Hour, one tt.i.^’iaouf ul salt
two rounded teaspoonlulii baking pow
der, about one uint of ci il water 'in.Ik
may be ustd. or half i.iiik aid hall
w.ater). Miv ihe Hoar, salt and 'aakii g
powder tho.oughly, by riiMiin.g tlir.meli
a sieve at leasi
i.-.io yoar bread
bowl. Then r.ii ke a well Ir. the certraud pour into lllis all the e, -. .t-;- uir .. i
Be sure enough to make tin- co.igl’. qiiitr
soft. With a large -ipoon s.ir qu cKl'
and Iho!(,i;o;il:.' together, and when cl
the flour is wet, stir it a nif'!ne;-i lor-.ac'then turn at once into a x. (-l.'-:,i\.u:-r-i
baking pan; the pan .sin ui I.e
Inches wide, four deep, andImh. >
long. Do not knead the dough, ir i)e..ti[.
After the dough has been turn- j i.Uo li.pan, smooth the top with a ki..:’e dlio.eu
into melted butter, and liakeal once in .i
moderate oven, one hour. As soon a^
baked, remove from the pan, spi inkle
with water, and xvrap in a bread cloth
until cold. This will make one loaf. Is
very wholesome, and isi-specially recom
mended to those of weak digestion.
POTATOES AU GKATIN.
Make a white sauce, using one table
spoonful of butter, one.of flour, one-half
a teaspoonful salt, one-quarter of a
teaspoonful of white pepper, and one
cupful of milk. Cut cold hoiled potatoes
Into thick slices, or, better still, into
half-inch cubes. Butter a baking dish,
put In It a layer of the sauce, then one of
the potatoes, previously lightly season
ing with salt and pepper. Continue until
all are in, the proportion of potato being
about two cupfuls.
To one cupful of dried and sifted
bread-crumbs, add one teaspoonful of
melted butter, and stir until It is even
ly mixed through. Spread this over the
contents of the baking dish, and place
in a quick oven for 20 minutes, or until
nicely browned. For a change, a little
onion-juice, chopped parsley, or grated
cheese may be added to the sauce.
CHINA CHILD.
Cut into small dice sufficient cold boiled
or toast mutton to measure one pint,
I-’ut Into a saucepan with one-half of a
pint of stock, one onion chopped fine, one
head of lettuce torn Into plecea, one-half
of a can of peas, two tablespoonfuls of
butter, one-half teaspooful oJ salt, and
one-quarter of a teaspoonful oi pepper.
Cover closely and simmer for an hour.
Boil separately one cupful of washed
rice. When done turn the meat on a plat
ter, put the rice around It so aa to form
a border, and serve.
CORNSTARCH CAKES.
Two.cups sugar, one-half cup of but
ter. one cup of sweet milk, two cups
flour, one cup corn'starch, whites of sev
en eggs, beaten stiff, two teaspoonfuls
baking powder, ^tlr the butter and su
gar to a cream; sift the flour, com starch
and baking powder together; add the
eggs last. Slix in an earthen vessel and
flavor with lemon.

PURE AND NOURISHINQ JELLIES
.One and one-halt cups sugar, one cup
cadlyTmade from
Of butter, three eggs, one teaspoonful of
soda In one-half cup of sodr milk, one CHALMER’S GELATINE.
cup of raisins, stoned and chopped, one
Greitot Strength and Purity atteitad by
teaspoonful of allspice, one of cinnamon,
Eminent Chemiitt.
one-half teaspoonful clove, flour enough Chalmor’s Gelatine la sure and safe.
to roll ut well. Roll a llttl* thicker than , A two ounce packet makei two quarti.
oooldea and bake In a moderata oven.
For ule by all reliable Orocera.

TOED OUT BADLY.
That Was Wby Joe Pbilbrook Had Troub
le Getting into a Church Pew.
Old-time railroad men on the Maine
Central well remember Joe and Jere
Pbilbrook. Jere wasidoacon ot a oburoh
near Bowdnlnham or at least he is so rep
resented in tbe following story, which the
railroad men tell.
•Jere was amployed for many years by
the Maine Central and his headquarters
were in Waterville. Wni. Harmon, com
monly called Bill, was a well known
Maine Central eng^eer and so was
"Llsh” Newell, who was usually brag
ging about how fast be oould run old No.

ao.
Onoe Bill and Llsh and Joe Pbilbrook
decided that they would call on Jere and
stopped off at Bowdoinham for tbe purPOH

It SO happened that on the night of
their arrival Jere bad gone to oburoh, and
tbe trio wont along too. The minister
was unavoidably absent and Jere bud en
tered the pulpit to conduct tbe meeting
when bis three friends entered the oburoh.
Joe’s chief physical obaraoteristio w^s
that of toeing out. He toed out badly
and swung bis feet along, presenting
them nearly sideways as he walked. The
men essayed to pas/up the aisle, Joe in
advance. The pews were of the old fash
ioned style, with doors opening outward
o'ld tbe ver.v first one Joe came to be hit
the gate with one of bis feot and It flew
against its bearings with a slam.
Joe halted fur a minuto. Then he ad
vanced tbe other foot and the door on the
opposite side received a like shock and re
sponded accordingly. This
was too
muub for tbe urbanity of Deacon Jere,
who from hla elevated position fully com
prehended the trouble if no one else did.
In a voice in which there was a mixture
of disgust and Impatlenca and loud
enough to he hoard something like a half
mile away, tbe deacon shouted:
“Brother Harmon, won’t yon please
take Joe out, turn him around and baok
him in?’’
MAINB COLLEQB BASEBALL.
Arrangements for Seasou Made at Meet
ing of Managers Friday.
A meeting of the managers of the base
ball teams In the Maine Intercollegiate
association was held In this city Friday
afternoon at whiob various matters per
taining to tbe oomlng obamplonshlp sea
son were dlsoussed.
Among tbe matters that received ^at
tention was tbe eubject of tbe treatment
to be aoooided visiting teams by the borne
students. Heretofore tbe visitors have
been in many Instances treated very dis
courteously, to soy tbe least, and the en
joyment of many who go to see tbe games,
os snob, boe been spoiled by the noise and
confusion inaugurated for tbe purpose of
rattling the opposing pltober, or pother
players. It was agreed that each mana
ger ehoold do bis beet to pat a stop tp
this unpleasant praotioe.
It was decided to purohsse tbe Wright
& Dltson league ball for nse In the obsmploushlp games, and the treasurer of tbe
association was directed to secure a peunant fur the 1890 season. ^Carpenter will
nmplie tbe games this year os last, when
he gave exnullent satUfaotiun.
THE UdUAL RESULT.
West Franklin, Me., March S3, 1809.—
Mlu Grace Goodwin of this plaoe was
afllloted with aorofula. She read a great
deal about Hoods Sarsaparilla and ooooluded to try It. After tbe use of a few
bottles was entirely cured.

r.- ..-it,:, • ■-"..'lAiagj
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ODR JOB IM MEXICO.
This is the way the ylstt to Mazioo of
the Hon. Joeeph H. Monlsy offeote Hol
man F. Day of the Lewiston Jonrnol:
We’re delighted to note that they flocked
to the train
^
And gave a glad flat to our toorlst from
Maine.
That they toasted and feted and smiled
at and fawned
On him with hie law-making lanrels
adorned.
That’s right,—bet It’s right. It Is proper
to show
The deference due to Angnsta’a own Joe.
They may oall him Jose, Don or Sonor—
the name
Doesn’t phase him a bit; ha’s our Joe,
just the some.
So the people hooray
And the oomptldums play.
As be gorgoonaly sooata on bis Mexican
way.
Jhe high dlgnllarlae*«re doing the grand.
It’s a slow going plsoa that’s not out
with a band.
«
Tbe Mexloan press with triumphant oooloim
Has put in big beading^ his magical
name.'
Of oonrsa as the Senor Jose, he’s not
quite
Aa familiarly known to bis friends, but
’8 oU right I
He’s jest tbs same obap, depreoaling,
urbane,
Aa he woe when we waved him good-bye
; here In Maine.
And the people lent low
As they’re bearing our Joe
Throngh the bellowing plasos of old
Mexloo.
Aloodea oome ont with tbe keys ot the
place.
The Zamboa hnmb till they’re black in
tbe faoa.
—Evident thing that where’er be may
stray
Tbe plums and preserves keep a-oomtng
hls way.
’Stixoea and bait-breeds Instinctively
know
That here Is a ma^to whoop up for—
our Joe I
aMS
/
Acclaim doean’tjapoil him; nor honor In
flate.
As be went, he’ll retnrn to hls own na
tive state.
Let tbe Mexicans stare
And the goozlums blare
’Gatapetl’s cold ’tatere—our Joe Is down
there.
Wliat’a In a Kuiii<-r
In an article on Indian names Mr.
Frank Terry comments on the odd effect
produced by giving rein to this fancy
for distinguished appellations in the re
naming of Indians. Often their native
names are unpronounceable and the
translations long and not in accordance
with our ideas of what is pleasing. So.instead of simply turning Deur-SitsDown or Mule-Kicks-Ui) or Jumping
Rabbit into English, the Indian is re
named entirely, and is given the first
taiuons iiiiiue thjit conics to mind.
••William Penn. Fitz-IIngh Lee. Da
vid B Hill and William Shakespeare,'
says Mr Ti'iry. "are pnlieemeii at the
Shoshone agency Wyourim; Only a
short while ago it was i j^'perti d thaf^'on
an ludiun reservation in New Mexico
William Breckinridge arrested Jolin O
Cat lisle lor being drunk and di,sordei*ly
“It wonid no doubt surprise the read
er of tliis ilionld I say tliat 1 have
seen George Washington. John Quincy
Adams. Franklin Pierce. Rip Van
Winkle. Allen G Thnrman an.l Hilary
Herbert engaged together in if game of
shinnej’ ^'et this interes.;,: ng spectacle J
have gazed upon, and 1 .lave been the
enforced witness to a severe spanking
administered to Jauiee G Blaine” —
Yon til's Companion.
A LeatMoii In Palivnoe.

When the eminent botanist Professor
Aitmau of (ilasgow was a small boy
he had the present of a silver bit
whereupon his mother was so worri
with questions as to what he should .u
with it that she exclaimed.''"Realb
yon had better go tt Thomas Elliot's
well known phar/iiacist) and buy six
pence worth of patience.'
Down the street marched the lad and
demanded of the chemist. “Mr Elliot
please give me sixpence worth of pa
tience '
Mr Elliot, taking in the situation at
a glance, said “Certainly niy boy
there's a chair Just sit down and wail
till yon get it
Professor Altman's .endeavor to pur
chase patience was a great success It
made a deep impression on the lad .sud
was one of the factors of his^uccess in
life '

A Fiendish Reminder.

The Efforts of Fionits to Tear Out t Ion's Stomach-U
Fearful Eiparienca of Geori[a F. Reynolils Grapbicilly Describeil-He Liias to Tell the Tale.
J>Vom the J/trald, Ouranffo, CMo.
It U not ofleii Ihttt a new.puper man fc«l» well man, not having felt n twinge of tho i
since.
, , wimpelled by a hvitse of duty to l«i» lellows to disorder
My wife was complahiiug of pains In lie
"s
.
.J
V
____O
msm
Kgswmm
t\w
Uf of
exploit the cures cH'ccterl liy a proprietary stomach, and I procured two boxes
medicine; but when » marked case of bene Williams’ Pink Pills for her and she
by them.
fit from the use of a remedy comes under hi* cured
So thoroughly convinced am I of
observation in such a way ■* to challenge emciency
effleienoy oi
of tTie
that I have reflo^.;;
the pills,
I
hit attention and convince him of the reme mended thsni to other* whom I knew to
dy’s curative powors, he is jurtified iif giving siiffering from various complaints, and 11«^
call to mind several who liave been benenMw ■
'leetory
puhHcity.
the
story p<
ie •uvii
such a case. ...........
Mr. George
The following »
-b- or cured by their UM.
■' A boon hae been conferred upon
F. Reynolds, who is well known in Dursiigo,
by the general iptroduotlon of th
Colo., is ths anbjeot, and his story of long inanity
>si.
Ataomm aitmn ■■ mil
pills
Seir” use IIn casee
such as mln^
■nffeiing and final cure follows in hit own whereand
unniiefakable relief was experieno
•
__
—»
Ima « I
convinces on®
one «i
of their
value;
*°^"am 62 years old,’’said Mr. Reynolds, convinces
ni®i* sleriing wa
-------*. •------ ■ finding
idi
people
who
aresufl'eringaud
no r**}"*
in answer to the reporter’s query, "and for
twenty years I have been a constant suf sliould throw aside prejudice and give fhe pills
,
. ,
ferer from catarrh of the stomach. I wm in afUirtrial.
"1 believe that they are efficient in sWb ,
perlhot misery all the time. I can only liken raees
as
mine
and
that
of
my
wife,
and
men«.
the nain which I endured to the efforts of to whom I have recommended them shorw.;
fienu to t^ my stomach from Us place in my
my belief.
.
. . . l a.
body*
“The pills are pleasant to take, da^
ww restloM and anflt for work tnd to
emsoiated that I was little better than a physio; hnt simply work on the system wiu*»
v—l*
living skeleton. I consulted physicians re- out the slightest Injurious effort.
Mr. Reynolds is anxions that all snow
gaiiding my ailment and they pronounced
ounq
It eatarrh of the itomaoh, and prescribed know of his wonderftil
G*o. N. Katmokd.
medicinea for my relief, but with no effect,
Hertad, Durango, Colq...
or at the most, only a temporary relief of SubscribedEditor
and sworn to before me thic
myiufferingi. I tried various preparations
day
of
August,
1M7.
of a proprietary nature, without experieheHkhrt j. Arnold, Notan
ing the slightest^elief.
All the element* necessary to give new ITO
’'One day about a y«*r ago. while reading
to tho bV^ and restore shay
Tm Herald, I noticed an article regarding and richness
nerve* we contained In ur. Willianur
Dr. William*’ Pink Pill* for Pale People, itr^
pink
Pills
for
People. They are eold
whioh Induced' me to give the /em^y ■ In ^xe* (neverPale
in loose form, by the dozen
trinl 1 taught n box oi the pills st Wslis or
hundred) at 80 cents a box. or six Iroxcs
drug store, and took them according to
dir^ons, and, much to my surprise and for $2..W, and may be had of a druggists or
directly by mail fVom Pr. Williams Melidelight, felt some , degree of relief. I
'eotiy cine Co., ^lienectaiiy, N. Y.
twe mwe boxes and t^ay am a perfect
bs

i

Often in the morning there comes a feelii^ .
of weariness, indescribable ; not exactly ill, nor
fit to work, but too near well to remain idle."
A Ripans Tabule taken at night, befom
refiring, or just after dinner, has been knowa
to drive ^way that weariness for months.

Fifty-eight Years Old

I.i I
11

I-..11, 'il“, lull devotion to the true
N i'<i
ity of the Aiiieriuan
III;, itiiii till- it new rricmls ns tbe
H- I In iiiid tlie original iimiiihnrs
III v ii'.sNi-d tu ' heir reward, and
.1 . H- 1-4
ire luynl uiid steadfast

>-iiii f.iiili III its tenchiiigs, and
U (• iii-e III I tie iiiformaliiiii which it
n till il- linnieH and firesides.

N » I mil III eoiiHi‘i|lienee it enjoys in
III a;0 11 1 the vitality and vigor of

A Xantippe Oulnltlrd.
An Englishman of Lymiiigton hud
the misfortune to live in a coqtiunous
quarrel with his wife, who was a mod
ern Xantippe and threatened in case
she survived him to dunce over his
grave It was her lot to outlive him
but it was not so easy to carry out her
threat The husband bad the precan
tiou to make an injunction in his will
requiring bis body to be-^uried in the
sea. near his residence, and without
ceremony Tbe injunction was complied

■i» \i it , si'eiiglticiied and ripened by
II-. I XI elll••lll•s of over half a century.
Illl.S
il on its inurilN, and ou the
i..mIi»I Mi|i|i..ii of pi'ogrentive Aiiierionns.
it 11- Ule - New Yor k W eeklv Tribune,”
acknowledged the .......
■ n-r n-s ilo- li a li ti Naiinnal Kuuiily Newspapes.
Reeogliizing its value In ilm-e ein- ileMie ill till- lews of tlie .State and Nation, tbe
I ubiishei's of Tho Watei vil e 'Im (unii- own fav.-r-te Iio-iih paper) have entered into
an alliaiion with “Th--N w Y ik -'e-kly 'i'riliiiiu “ which eiiahies them tu furnisb
both papers at tbe trilling l Oi' ol .»1. ."i per tear.
Every farmer and eveiy villng- r o «- s to liimself, to liis family, and to the eoinmunitj ill wh eh he lives a cordial siipp -n -f Ids local iiewspiiier, as it works coiistaiitly
and untiringly for his inleresiH in every wav, brings to Ids iiume all the news and
with
happenings of his neighborhin-d, the doings of his friends and cniidltioii and prospeots
for different crops, the prices in home markets, and, in fact, is a weekly visitor whioh
The Isxception to the Role.
should be found in every wide-awske, progressive faiiiil.v.
Halsted—Queer thing happened ovei
Just think of it! Both of tliese papers for only 9I.‘J5 a year.
on the west side last night.
Send all subsoriptioiis to 1 he Mail, VN'uterville, Maine.
Wabash—What was it?
Halsted—A young man playfully
snapp^ an unloaded pistol at bis sweet
heart, and—
j
Wabash—And tbe funeral takes place
tomorrow, of course?
-XHiaHalsted—No; that's where tbe queer
part comes in. The weapon failed to go
oft.—Chicago News.
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PHOTOGRAPHJER

-iisr
rathello and PnMttoal.

Here is a “personal” that appeared
not long ago in a Loudon newspaper:
“Willie, return to your distracted
wife ami frantic children I Do you want
to hear of your old mother’s suicide*
You will If you do not let us know
where you are. Anyway, sond back
your father’s colored meerschaum. ”
And yet we say the Briton has no
very lively sense of humor.

Artists for Colby University, Coburn Classical Institute
Wesleyan Seminary, Oak^ Grove Seminary and Hailey
Institute. Etc. Etc., in ’92 ’93.

YOUR PHOTOGRAPH

LIVES AFTER YOU
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MOYET WAI-niNG FOR SPAIN.
olares the Farmer, but not in the towns. good memories and the result is the publi of tbe oommonplaoe. It is perhaps just will during that time reap a substantial
It is pleasant to assume that the latter part cation of a new list, covering a period of as well that Mr. Bryan was not present harvest from their business here. Mr.
'Washington, AprU 17.—Through th«
50 years, which discloses the total nnm- for he would have t^en it ill that in all Maxey and bis associates are not the men French embassy the department of state
of the Farmer’s assertion is oorreot.
---------------------1 her of vessels hailing from Roekland and the speech-making nobody thought it to let go of a good thing under compul has notified the Spanish government
Preparations are being made for the nailing to their destmotion as 507, inclnd- necessary to endorse any of bis ideas aa to sion with any great degree of composure that It stands prepared to pay at aniy
time the $20,000,000 named in the treaty
entertainment of an unusually large num ing ten ships, 36 barks, 18 brigs, one tbe onrMnoy question. Plainly enongh for grace.
PUBLISHED WEEKLY AT
of peace as the sum to be paid on ac
ber of visitors the coming summer at the barkentine, and 443 schooners. It is no Mr. Bryan and his theories have not a
count of the cession of the Philippines.
«•• M»ln StrMt
W>t«rTllI«, Me. various Maine resorts. Everywhere the wonder that the sailor’s life is regarded high place in the sonnsels of the DemooThe Spanish government has been told
SPEAKING 07 NOSES.
the payment will be made In United
same story is told of prospects for a fine as one of hardship and danger. That list raoy of the Greater New York.
Tbe Bangor Oommerolal tells the fol that
States gold coin or in gold bars at Its
summer’s business. At other than the of lost vessels implies a g^reat many lives
lowing story of a former Waterville man: option, and the only condition attached
Tbe authorities at Harvard and Yale Thoe. Emery, a resident of Waterville is that the payment shall be made at
Mail PubllshinK Company. fashionable resorts, too, the crowd of that went out when those vessels sank.
bnilded better than they knew when a few for many years, a bnllder of dams and Nerw York. It has been su^ested that
summer visitors will be larger than ever
owing to this last requirement the Span
PVBUSHBBa AXD PBOPBIKTOmS.
before. The resumption of prosperity the
If the word of a Salt Lake City clergy years ago they inaugurated a system of whose death took place some years ago, ish
government might Incur substantial
oratorical
contests
between
teams
made
was noted for bis ability; some of the loss through the payment of the commis
country over has given people the chance man who recently lectured in Boston is to
for a vacation, which they may have de be taken for it, there is a condition of af up of students of the colleges. Since moat dlfflonlt Jobs In bis ' line were done sion necessary to transfer so large a sum
WEDflEEPAY. A PHIL 19, 1896,
nied themselves for several summers past. fairs in our new state of Utah which is not then Harvard, at least, has taken on other under his direction. Mr. Emsry had sn of money across the Atlantic. It is
pointed out at the state department,
creditable eithf^ to the state or the na contestants, and the example set by these Immense nose and many people knew however, that the United States govern
A bill appropriating 8170,000 for the tion. The speaker declared that since the big institutions has been followed by and remembered him beoanae of this fa ment offers to pay the $20,000,000 three
Vigorous Counsel,
extermination of the gypsy moth is well admission of the state to the Union in smaller colleges. The only intellectual cial obaracterlstlo. He was rather quick months In advance of the time allowed
Gorernor Roosevelt of New York gave under way through the Massachusetts 1896 all pretense of discarding polygamy test of strength to be had between stu witted. On one occasion hei^os accosted by the treaty, and that the Interest for
that time would very much' more than
Ahe people of Chiesgo some vigorous leg^lature. This is but a small part of had been put one side and that indul dents of one college and those of another by a stranger who stated thjtt^e would pay
the commission on'the movement of
like
for
him
to
answer
a
question.
Mr.
eomments on current questions. He the sums that have been voted for the gence in it is now undisguised by is offered by these debates. Here in
the gold.
told them no sadder fate could overtake same purpose id former years.^ The other the Mormons in general, who are upheld Maine tbe debates between Colby and Emery told him to fire away and be
SOLDIERS CORRALLED.
a nation than that involved in the loss of states of New England owe a debt of in their coarse by the leaders of the Bates have been intensely interesting and would try and furnish tbe Information.
“Well,” said the man, “I have a oi^'
moral and physical courage. He ex g^titnde to Massachusetts for her coarse ohurob, who are the real rulers of state popular, and are attended by as enthus
San Francisco, April 17.—One hundred
pressed the opinion that all the treasures in regard to this matter. Had it not been affairs. It looks as if the nation bad been iastic audiences almost as are tbe baseball rlosity to know how yon came to have United States soldiers are under arrest
snob a large nose I”
on the presidio reoervatlon. They are
of life and money lavished upon the altar for the fierce fight waged against the moth badly fooled when it accepted the promis or football games. Seeing the colleges
Mr. Emery smiled oondesoendinaly and encamped on the open, and are guarded
of civil aar during the rebellion were well in that state neighboring communities es of reform by the Mormons when they taking hold ef debating thns, tbe fitting
replied: “Considering the fact that yon by cavalry and the Twenty-fourth In
spent, in view of the tremendous rosulU would doubtless have been overrun by this were pleading to be admitted as a state. schools and the high sohools of tbe state
have asked mu a fair question 1 don’t fantry, regulars, colored, the force being
for all time achieved.
have followed suit, and in not a few in mind telling yon. I have always kept it In charge of Adjutant Harris. 'The
time.
offense of the men was the burning down
Nobody can complain that Governor
As grand secretary of the Grand Lodge stances there has been excited a rivalry out of other folks’ business and given it of a saloon Just outside of the reservation
The trustees of a church in one of ' the of Good Templars of Maine, George £. between the schools of different towns aobanoeto grow.”
Boosevelt teaches a doctrine which he has
lines, in which Private Charles L. King,
not always lived up to. He illustrated large Ohio cities hav6 voted that oh and Braokett of Belfast has done good service that is most beneficial to all concerned.
This Is a little different from tbe story company G, Twenty-third Infantry, waibis idea of what was properly to be ex after a certain date the ladies of the , con for a long term of years. He has now These debates must have a tendency to told of an Augusta man who bad a nose so brutally beaten Saturday night that
he is not expected to live.'
pected of the men of a nation when he gregation must remove their hats daring been defeated for a re-election by the raise the standard of the oratory of the of extreme length. As this gentleman
went to the frout last summer and sought the service. If this doesn’t prove a dis- Hon Grant Rogers of Richmond, who future. Ability to debate readily is an was walking down town one day a friend
BEEF FOR PHILPPINES.
s place in the thickest of the fighting. oonragement to the attendance of the fair was unable a year ago to secure the dele aocompUshment that can hardly be too on tbe oppoelte side of tbe street oiUl^d
Kansas City, April 17.—;One of theHe speaks out of the fullness of his own sex, a good many -people will be disap gates from bis own town to support bis highly prized. It is never so easily out: “Say, ----- , there’s a fly on your
largest contracts for dressed beef ever
pointed.
The
idea
of
wearing
a
hand
nose.”
“Well,”
replied
the
man
with
the
heart, and the following words of his in
placed by the United .Statesfgovernment
renomination for tbe office of county at gained, also, as when one is a student at
nose, “knock him off, will yon ? Yon has Just been arranged with a locaf
relation to our duties in the Philippines some new bonnet to church and then be torney in Sagadahoc. There is an idea school.
packing house.
The contract Is forl,are nearer to him than I am.”
may well be commended to the attention obliged to bold it in one’s lap all through among people outside of the Good Tem
500.000 pounds of best export Hfpoyp t
A local quarrel has resulted in tbe de
of those anti-imperialists, as they style the service. What satisfaction is there in plar organization that Rogers’s strongest
beef, to be shipped to the PhilippinoDETECTIVE TRACEY HEBE.
themselves, who believe that we should going to church under such an arrange vorte is as a man who talks a good deal and termination on the part of the town of
Islands for the government.
drop the islands like a hot potafco, no mat ment as that ?
accomplishes little. Perhaps he may dis Houlton to withdraw its support from Thought He Had Important Develop
■V\HTH $30,000,000 6aPITAL.'
ter what their subsequent fute- might be:
appoint those who believe that his elec the Rieker Classical Institute in its capa
ments in Ware Harder Case.
The Bath assessors tax bicycles at 840
city as tbe high school of tbe towu and
1 have scant patience witb those who
Chicago, April 17(^The comblnafonot
tion over Mr. Brackett will result in a
Detective Tracey of Bangor, who has great lake ,ship yards, so long planned,
fear to undertake the task of governing no matter what the character of the
establish another school. Heretofore the
distinct
loss
to
tbe
pood
Templar
work
in
the Philippines, and who opeqly avow that wheel, and the riders object seriouslyhigh sohool pupils in the town have taken gained considerable notice by his oon- has finally been completed. The cap
they do not fear to undertake it, or that It is no wonder considering tbe fact that he state.
ital stock of the new combination ly
their eourse at Ricker but a difference of neotion with tbe Ware mnrdec (mmo at $30,000,000,
they shrink from it because of the ex
and its name will be the Amer
Buoksport was in tbe city Tuesday to
the
very
best
of
tbe
chain
wheels
are
sel
opinion
between
some
of
the
trustees
and
ican Shliibiiilding company.
pense and trouble; but 1 have even scanA Brownville young woman writes to
seek
an
Interview
with
Attorney
General
ter patience with those who make a pre ling this season for 850, and the average the Phillips Phonograph complaining that instructors at Ricker and a feW''' of the
W. T. Haines.
POISONED BY PARSNIP.
tense of humanitarianism to hide and value of tbe ordinary sorts, not all new by
infiuential men of the town caused an
Mr. Tracey has been at work upon the
cover their timidity, and who cant about any means, must be little, if any, more she fears she may not risk going gunuing agitation which ended in a vote to es
Weymouth, Mass., April 17.—While en
at all next fall on occount of tbe new
"liberty” and the "consent of the gov
oase right along and did not cease when
erned” in order to excuse themselves for than half of that figure. Tbe taxing of game laws,althougb her bi;other is a regis tablish a high school. The temperance Treworgy and Fogg were released from gaged in looking over their farm near
movement in the town, in which some of jail. He has kept pegging away and his here, Frank and Walter Rowell, aged 22
their unwillingness to play the part of bicycles is all right but they should not be tered guide. She says:
and 24, respectively, found a wild parsnip,
men. Their doctrines, if carried out, valued at any higher rate than other
the
Rieker people took an active part, is bead was full of surmises when he which they ate, and as a result lie at the
"Suppose we should meet a bear, a
would make it incumbent upon us to leave property, it would seem.
loucervier, or any antagonistic fur bear said to have been at the bottom of tbe reached here and went to lay them point of death.
the Apaches of Arizona to work out their
ing animal and he should attack us, of trouble. Those who opposed the action before Mr. Haines. He asserted that he
own salvation, and to decline to interfere
THE LENOX’S BIG CARGO.
Winslow is going to have a high school course we would not be able to defend of the town say that the pupils will be was in possession of some important de
in a single Indian reservation. Their
ourselves,
(for
you
have
to
have
a
license
of
her
own
in
the
future
and
Waterville
doctrines condemn your forefathers and
deprived of many advantages they have velopments in the case.
Portland, Ore., April 17.—Steamer
mine for ever having settled in these will lose some revenue as a result. The to kill fur bearing animals.) I suppose enjoyed at Ricker, at small cost to the
After he had bad his conference with Lenox has cleared for Oriental points^
I
shall
have
to
sit
patiently
down,
while
United States.
cost to Winslow will probably be greater my brother goes and sends to our fish and town, while others declare that the ex Mr. Haines, a Mall reporter called at tbe with the argest cargo of flour ever put
for a while than it has been but game commissioner for a license to kill pense of giving those who wish a high attorney general’s office and was informed afloat on the Pacific coast. It consistsof 47,378 barrels.
New Pension Lists.
in view of tbe growth of that the bear. But what would I do in tbe sohool education will be lessened. There that there was absolutely nothing new In
interval
?
Could
I
arrest
tbe
animal
for
There is to be a new and important town it could not be expected that she
TRIPLE MURDER.
will necessarily be a decrease of students tbe oase of any importance whatever. Ir
pension list growing out of the service of could go on for all time educating her pu assault and battery ? I don’t know what at Ricker for some time, although some is evident, therefore, that the attorney
we will do witb our cats after this. It is
the volunteer regiments in the late war pils in the high school of Waterville. The lucky we are very fond of them, for who of the parents insist that they will send general was not greatly impressed witb Paris. Tex., April 17.—Solomon Hatema.
while intoxicated, shot and killed his
with Spain. It is reported that applica present high school quarters ^n this city wants to pay a license to kill a cat ?” .
their sons and daughters there regardless Mr. Tracey’s view of the matter. ■ ^
wife, child and brother at his home, five
tions for pensions from men who were not are so cramped that tbe additional room
miles west of Grat, I T. Hatema Is a
of tbe town’s action. The whole matter
full blooded Choctaw, and was for a.
under fire already mount up into the gained through the loss of tbe Winslow
FOOLED THE KAISER.
Last Sunday’s New York Herald con shows what a lot of fire a little quarrel
long time Judge of Kiamiti county. He
thousands, and the end is nut yet. This is pupils will be welcome.
tained a six-column article which at will kindle.
Is under arrest.
Berlin,
April
18.—Last
December
a
Dr.
a serious matter, which calls to mind the
tempted to convey the impression that
Esser, who then claimed to have just
query whether such a condition of things
SHE WAS MELANCHOLY.
It costs a commercial traveler from the Congressman Boutelle, chairman of the
Tbe stabbing affray in Winslow, Satur returned from an extended tour of the
need to be. In other words, must it fol United States 815 before he can do any house committee on naval affairs, was
German colonies, was granted a long
day night, was simply another aided to audience by Emperor William, who was
Hartford, April 17.—Mrs. Matilda M,
low that a term of service, even in a tropi business in Prince Edward Island under implicated in a dishonest measure to sethe long list of tragedies directly trace greatly Interc.sted in his narrative, and Hawkins, aged 51, who resided in the
cal elime, of only a few months,is bound to existing regulations. Tbe result of tbe oure a government dock in Boston on
able to indulgence in strong drink. There who rewarded Esser with the Second Memorial Hall building on Asylum'
result in so serious impairment of health impositiou of this tax has been that tbe terms unusually and unjustly favorable
A number of street, cut her throat with a razor last
isn’t the slightest reason to believe that Class Crown order.
doubting colonels have been investigat night, and died soon afterwar’ds. She
as to render those engaged proper subjects drummers have fought shy of the island to the Fitchburg railroad. The Bangor
any unpleasant results would have come ing and eXtgnining Esser, who, it now had been suffering from melancholia for
for a pension ? If so, it is certainly de and the authorities have become convinced News, the Republican contemporary of
from the social gathering which was in appears, has lieen shown to be a rank several weeks.
sirable to have conditions that cause such that their absence is not a good thing the Whig and Courier, Congressman
directly tbe cause of the trouble, had Imposter. It is added th.Tt he now ad
ROBllED A BANK.
impairment of health improved. Soldier for the communities they formerly visited, Boutelle’s newspaper, reprinted the paper
mits he never saw the places he de
none of those concerned been drinkiug. scribes.
ing may be a good deal severer work than and desire a repeal of tbe law establish Monday on its first page, in evident ap
Humboldt, Neb., April 17.—S. W. GrinThose who know none of the parties im
those who have had no experience with it ing the tax. The drummer is an essen proval of the animus and the conclusions
Stead, cashier of the bank in this city,
plicated either as victims or perpetrators
has committed suicide. Shortly before
can imagine but it ougbC* not to be so tial element of successful commercial life of the Herald article. Monday night the
DO NOT BE FOOLED
of tbe offense are quite likely to say to
Grlnstead had admitted to Bank Ex
deadly an occupation that a young and and our Cauadian cousins ought to have Bangor Commercial, a Democratic news
themselves that it is a pity to have such
With the Idea that any preparation aminer Wilson that he was short In hi»
healthy man can not follow it for a few recognized the fact without such an ob paper, denounced the Herald article in
things happen in tbe community and then your druggist may put up and try to sell accounts .$10,000. The bank will continue
months without being so broken as to be ject lesson as they have bad.
strong terms and published facts that dismiss the matter from their minds. It you will purify your blood like Hood’s business.
Sarsaparilla, 'ruis medicine has a repu
unable to support himself in the future.
seem to exonerate the congressman com would do no barm if they should reflect tation—it has earned Its record. It Is
VENDETTA TO THE DEATH.
The government, cannot afford to make
The city marshal of Portland wants the pletely from the charges made against
on how different the case would be if it prepared under tbe personal supervision
city
to
expend
about
86,000
in
putting
a
the work of the soldiers so unbealtbful
Philadelphia, April 17.—Raphael Rahim. The circumstance calls attention to were any of their relatives or friends of educated pharmacists who know tbe
nature, quality and medicinal effect of all zlnto shot and killed Alphonso Cerlne
It must he ch ) < i to give iLtui better steel cage iuto the station house to take an interesting state of affairs politically
who were mixed up in such an tbe ingredients used. Hood’s Sarsaparil yesterday during a quarrel.
Razlnto
quarters with purer and more nourishing the place of the brick cells now in use, in the Fourth district.
affair, fur it must not be forgotten la absolutely cures all forms of blood ■was arrested. Friends of the dead man
food than to allow things to go on as they which have become so thoroughly infested
that when reason is dethroned by disease when other medoines fall to do say that it was the rgsult of a vendeitta
any.^ood. It is the World’s great Spring
have. Good beef and pure water and dry with vermin that it is impossible to
had its beginning in Italy year* '
This Col. Bryan of Nebraska is a mod strong drink tbe wrathful impulses of Medicines and the One True Blood Puri which
ago.
beds, at least when the troops are resting rid them of the unpleasant visitors. est man withal, it would appear from the
fier.
a man may easily recognize no bounds.
qiyetly in camp, can not be so costly as a The steel cage could be easily cleansed press reports of that great $1 dinner to
Moderate indulgence in the social cup has
pension list that starts almost before the and fumigated. This reference to the which 3,000 of the faithful gathered to
undoubtedly many pleasant features but
men are fairly discharged and perhaps Portland station remiuds us that the Wa bang upon the words of their idol. John
back of it all stands the menacing curse
will continue for scores of years.
terville station is deserving of some atten Clark Ridpath was speaking on Jeffersou
of tbe effect of over-indulgence. Drink
tion at the hands of our city council. Its and in the course of his remarks referred
ing will not become unpopular on account
It is a dull day for Mr. Bryan when he condition at present is a disgrace to the
to him as tbe most intellectual Democrat of its resulting in murder now and then,
doesn’t make a speech or write a letter city and should, be improved straightway.
that ever lived, whereat a shout of dissent by any manner of means, but such an oc
telling what true Democracy is. It is The cost would be comparatively slight
arose and'the name of Bryan was heard currence as that of Saturday night may
an unfortunate party that requires defini too.
repeated. 'Even then Mr. Ridpath did well influence people who are interested
tion BO frequently.
not appear to see fit to retrace the step he in temperance to renew their allegiance to
In the course of a joint debate on pro
A manufacturer of suowshoes in the hibition vs. license held in Auburn recent had taken but after the Hon. George the cause.
town of Norway recently shipped an order ly, the Rev. A. J. Wheeler of Lewiston, Fred 'Williams of Massachusetts had
Tbe decision of the Maine Water Co. to
to a man who wished them for use in v^ho spoke for prohibition, is reported to whispered in his ear, he comprehended
contest every inch of the way to be taken
tbe
situation
and
said
he
would
accept
the
Yellowstone Park. The fame of Maine’s have made this statement:
amendment. To this ridiculous sugges by the Kennebec Water district to secure
manufactures is world-wide.
"I say that the open sale of liquor in
ownership of the plant in this city and
the state of Maine is an unknown factor. tion Col. Bryan made not a word of pro
Tbe Mail has received a very forcible There is not an open bar in the state of test. Thus is Democracy reduced in nearby towns, need cause little surprise to
these days of its degeneracy. Giving the those who are familiar with the richness
communication touching a matter of live Maine.”
The reports of the debate do not con chief place of honor to a demagogue in of the field the company has enjoyed
local interest, but is prevented from pub
vey
the information that Mr. Wheeler is stead of to a statesman, is characteristic of here. The managers of the Maine Water
lishing it by the rule that forbids such a
loo suits in stock to select from. Best suits
step unless the writer’s name is affixed to a sufferer from blindness but he must be the imbecility that oodtrols tbe thought Go. are not wanting in astuteness and
wheb
through
Mr.
Maxoy
they
allowed
the letter, simply as a guarantee of good if he has been around in Maine cities any and acts of a once great political party.
in America for $io, $12.50, $15 and $18.
it to be given out that they would not
and yet persists in making such a state
faith.
Mr. Bryan’s refusal to attend the 810 oppose the efforts of the district to get
ment as that honestly. The Rev. Mr.
Selections frh|m a number of the largest and
The fact that the starving Cubans made Wheeler’s notion of what an open bar is a plate Jeffersonian badquet in New York possession of the plant, they had a* purpose
best suit houses in^ New York and Philadelphia.
no complaint about the quality of the would be interesting. If he wishes to ex does not seem to have frosted tbe affair in mind. They sought to convey the im
beef furnuhed them by tbe United States amine what most people regard as an very seriously. There were some 1,800 pression that tliey held the property in
All ready to deliver at once.
government ought not to have much open bar he ought to take a walk in his people on band to enjoy the event, which somewhat light regard, in the hope that
weight with the investigating commission. own city some day, or, if be choose, he was of the most sumptnons variety. The the spreading of such a report would in
Jackets at $3.75, $5, up to $10. New styles,
If they had found fault with tbe beef the might take a trip over to Bangor and look banquet was of the highest quality, with fluence the vote to be taken upon tbe bill
good value.
Cubans would have been playing the about there a little. He wouldn’t have to rare wines and an abundance of flowers. by the citizens of this city and of tbe
part of the ungrateful individual who inquire where he could find the institution In fact there was snob a wealth of floral Fairfield village corporation. Now that
Black Capes, $5 to $10.
looks tbe gift horse in tbe mouth.
known as an open bar, He would run display that after the wine bad been sam the result of that voting is contrary to
pled to some extent many of tbe roses their wishes and they are confronted by
across one almost anywhere.
and similar bandy blossoms were seized the actual danger of losing a valuable
The Maine Farmer denies the implica
The attention of the Rockland Courier- and burled playfully at the women who piece of property, even if at a fair valua
tion in tbe Fast Day proclamation of Gov
ernor Rollins of New Hampshire that tbe Gazette was called some time ago to the sat in the boxes looking on at the exhibi tion, they are disposed to make as vigor
rural communities of New England are long list of Rockland vessels that bad tion. Tbe only evidence of poverty con ous a fight as possible and to delay the
retrograding in point of good morals and been lost in tbe last forty years or therea- nected with the banquet was that dis result as long as they can. If by taking
intelligence. Moral degenereuoy and ig boutfi. The publication of the list played in the thought of the speakers, all advantage of every technicality they can
norance are increasing in the cities, de- aroused tbe interest of seafaring men with of whom rose not a whit above the level postpone the issue for a'year or more they
/
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Ladies’ Suits,
Jackets
and Gapes.

WIRDWELL BROS.

ELAKD TO EXPLAIN.

If Thia Had Oocuned Anywhere Else
Than WaterrUle and Faufield There
Might Be Grave Bonbta Abont It
If thia were published anywhere dae
hut in Blairaville or Fairfield, that Ik,
if the atat^ment given below went the
rounda oc the press, readers in Detroit
or New Orleans would not believe it In
the very nature of things, men and
women will not believe that a simple little
pill would have any effect on humanity
when the subject (a in a serious condi
tion. When it has that effect, when the
party la a living witness, perhaps a
neighbor, Watervule people at least can
not possibly deny it—particularly aor when
investigation is courted. Now ask Mr.
Henry Fogg of Fairfield, Maine, who has
charge of the wood working machinery
in the- Maine Central R. R. Shops, and
see if he will not corroborate in a per
sonal interview what he say8\bere pnblicly: “I kept my back covered with plas
ters and still it ached so that I could
hardly keep upon my feet I had kid
ney trouble for years with some urinary
irregularities which were distressing and
always more severe when I took cold.
Medicines I decided were nseleks in my
eose and I had used all kinds for the
kidneys without being cured, until 1
became discouraged and gave them up.
I would not have used Doan’s Kidney
Pills if it had not been for my wife who
got a box at Dorr’s drug store in Waterville and insisted on me using them.
She had learned of others who had tried
them and claimed they were’ benefited.
When 1 had finished one box I took all
the plasters off my back for It did not
trouble me In the least I cannot help
thinking Doan’s Kidney Pills are a great
kidney medicine after my experience.”
Doan’s Kidnw Pills are for sale by all
dealers, price 50 cents, mailed by FosterMilbnm Oa, Buffalo, N. Y., sole agents
for the United States.
Remember the name Doan’s and take
no substitute.

Local IWattePs.
L. H. Soper was in Malison, Monday,
on business.
Henry Dsrrah went to Lewiston, Mon
day morning, for a week’s visit with
friends.
Mies Clara Reed, formerly principal of
the North grammar school, is vlelting io
the oity.
Dr. J. F. Hill was called to Norrldgeweek, Monday night, on professional
business.
Superintendent Richardson of the Soinereet Traction Co. bss been in the city
today from Skowbegau.
Miss Grace Whittaker, fotmetly with
Stewart Bros, as cashier, has entered the
candy store of Mrs. G. F. Healey.
The Y. P. C. U. of the Cniversalist
obutoh is to serve a tapper at Thayer hall
next Friday evening from 6.30 to 7
o’clock.
Miss Exerine Flood of this oity has
been appointed one of the participants in
the contest in reading and declamation
at the Kent’s Hill oommenoeraent.
Mrs. Isabelle Hayes gave a supper and
whist party at her home on Silver street,
Monday evening, about 20 couples being
present. The supper was served at 7.80,
after which wbUt was played until a late
hour. All present enjoyed themselves
tboronghly.
The Ladies’ Saturday olnb, whlob has
a book club as one of its subordinate
branches during the winter, has had the
kindness to give to the WatervHle Free
library the books it bas purchased during
the season, nine volumes of well selected
literature.
The Mail has received a circular calling
attention to the G9th annual meeting of
the Amerisan Institute of Instruotion to
bo held at Bar Harbor, July 6-10. Among
the speakers announoed are these from
Maine: Governor Llewellyn Powers,
State Superintendent of Schools W. W.
Stetson, and President Butler of Colby.
Friends liere have received a copy of
the Chllllcothe, O., Dally Gazette, con
taining tl^e news of the death In the
early part of the month of Mrs. A. E.
Gulter, who has frequently visited in this
oity, Mrs. Cnlter’s death was sudden, she
being at home with her granddaughter,
Miss Marguerite DWlnell, as her sole ooHipaolon. The Gazette speaks very highly
of the Christian character of the deceased.
Geo. Coro of this city had a bad scare
Sunday occasioned by the runaway
pranks of his little daughter, aged five.
She was absent from her home several
hours and no clue of her whereabouts
oonld be obtained until late Sunday
night when Mr. Coro received word from
Fairfield that bis daughter had been
found about 8 o’clock that evening on
Emery hill, north of Fairfield village, by
Geo. Eaton who oonduots a livery stable
at Shawmnt. Mr. Eaton found the child
In a bewildered condition beside the road.
She was orylng, but between her sobs
gave Mr. Eaton her name. He took her
to Rev. Father Bergeron of that town
who in torn notified Mr. Coro. The
ohlld was bronght to her home in this
•Ity late Sunday night.
Elton Walker, the throe-year old son of
Chaa. Walker, living at No. 18 Maple
■treet, is a boy to suit the heart of any
father. Sunday morning at 6.80 Mr.
Walker had atarted his morning fires
iBolodlttg one in the kitchen This fire
was not tended in Mr. Walker’s usual
oaretol way, and but for the presence of
mind of the lad Elton, the house might
have burned to the ground. Mr. Walker
was in the front part of tba house,
entiraly oblivions of the danger threatenbishome, when the UtUe fellow rushed in
from the kitchen with the cry of “Fire”
upon his lips. Mr. Walker hastened to
the kltoben and found It full of smoke
and a blaze rapidly consuming the wall
behind the stove, wiiloh had become over
heated. He used a rug in true fireman
style for a few minutes and suooeeded in
quenohlng,the flame.

John 8. Heald, olaim agent for the
Maine Central, waa in the oity ThnrsdayMrs. P. T. Black, who has been visit
ing friends In Bangor, returned to her
home in this oity ^day.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert K. Dsvles of
Brooklyn, N. Y., have been the gnests of
Alonzo Davies of this oity.
. W. B. Arnold informs The Hail that
he bas oronnses in bloom in bis garden
and Friday he plaoted four long rows
of peae.
J. E. Jordan baa been appointed a enbitltnte letter carrier at the post-ofSoe In
this city, having become eleglble through
examination.
Mrs. Nathaniel Bntler and her mother,
Mrs. Sheppard, left home Friday morning
for a two weeks’ visit in New Jersey and
some intervening oitlee.
Mall Carrier Graves rays the spring Is
very backward compared with last eeaeon.
Then be rode hie wheel for the mooch of
April and the bees emerged from their
hives mnob earlier in the month than this
year.
H. S. Moseley, one of the most popular
oommerolal men rnnning Into this city
and who for three months baa been slok
from abeoeeses on the brain at his home
in Dorchester, QMaes., has resumed (Us
route.
Troop F, Third Cavalry, which la so
well remembered as one of tlie attraotiona
of the Eastern Maine fair in 1897, is to be
transferred from Fort Ethan Allen, Vi.,
to Jefferson barracks. Mo. The headqnartere goes to Fort Myer, Va.
The disoonrte by the Rev. J.F. Rhoades
at the Universallst obnroh Sunday after
noon upon the oomlng peace conference
was one uf the u ust eluquenc and foioefnl
addresses ever delivered in the ohnrob.
The splendid effort wai listened to by a
large andleooa.
^
The Mall has received an invitation to
attend the sixth annual oyster roast to ba
given by the Berlin Bridge Co. to its
employees and their famlltee at East Ber
lin, Cnnn., April ^6. This ooropany Is
one that hss done considerable business
in this vicinity.
W. J. Lanlgan, master driver for the Hol
lingsworth & Whitney Co , retnmed Fri
day from the company’s lumbtrlug dis
tricts up river. He reported that Moosehead lake will be nsvigatable iu about a
week. There Is plenty of enow in the
woode and the promise unueually good for
a clean drive.
Dr. J. William Black of the depart
ment of History and Political Economy
at Colby has annonnoed his intention of
spending the summer vacation in Europe
for the purpose of hlstorio and economic
reaearob. Dr. and Mrs. Black will sail
from New York, June 10, and will re
turn about the middle of September.
Friends in this oity have received cards
annonuoing the celebration April 17 of the
silver wedding of Rev. and Mrs. William
M. Sterling at their home in Los Angeles,
Oal. Mr. Sterling was pastor of the
Methodist Episcopal church In this oity
from 1884 to 1886. He Is now the pre
siding elder of the Los Angeles district.
A very interesting programme has been
arranged for the boys at the Y. M. C. A.
rooms this evening. Dr. M. W. Beesey
will deliver a lecture on Bacteriology,
and there will be vocal solos and readings
by local talent. General Secretary Mayo
has also procured a graphophone to add to
the enjoyment of the occasion. No admiseion fee will be charged. The pro
gramme will begin at 7.30.
There was a very pleasant farewell re
ception tendered to Rev. W. F. Berry at
the Congress street M. E. church Wed
nesday evening. There was a large attendanoe and the occasion was an espeoially pleasant one. Mr. WenUall Leighton,
on behalf of the assembled oompany, pre
sented Mr. Berry with a liberal purse.
There were remarks by various persons
and the affair was particularly satisfac
tory In every yray. Mr. Berry leaves the
Congress Street ohuroh In good financial
condition with all Its bills paid up to the
end of the year.—Portland Argus.
Mrs. Antonia H. Sawyer of New York
who is so well known here, being a,
former WatervHle girl, added another to
her sucoeiees in a musloale given at the
Astoria hotel In New York, Friday eve
ning, April 14. With her appe|red S.
Fisher Miller, the oelebrated tenor, and
Bans Kronold, violoncellist, who was one
of the aitraotloBS at the Maine festival
oonoerte and who will be with Maoonda
In the oonoert in this city on the evening
of May 80. Mm. Sawyer’s voice is ae
lieh 08 over though she has done a great
deal of work during the winter. It
will be a pleasare to the mnsleal people
here to learn that she will be bare again
thia inmmer ae ibe was last year and
will again devote a portion of her time
pupils in this violnlly.
Lewiston Snn: Samnel Oeboma, the old
Colby janitor, appeared just as mnob at
borne on the streets of Lewiston, where
ba has been attending the oonvenUon of
tbe Grand Lodge of Maine Good Templars,
as If be had been strutting aoross the
oollege campus, enjoying aU tbs honor
and respect dne a “professor.” Sam la at
home anywhere—from the spot wbers the
boys are governed precisely by bis orders
to tbe far off places where man’s fame
seldom reaches. He hss many friends in
Lewiston who were pleased to see his ever
imlllng ptayslogoomy and Sam reoeived
justae hearty “shakes,” 4f not quite so
many, as he would on bis retorn to
WatervHle from a long abaenoe. Sam is
welcome this way whenever he
ohooees to come.

Thon»e Morphy of Angneta paH
Sooday with frlende in this oily.
Tbe aprlng term of the West Winter
street Kindergarten opened on Monday
April 17.
Tbe annnal spring oleanlng np of the
gronnds a£oat tbe Maine Central elation
is now going on.
Mm. Jos. B. Brown, who bss been vlsItiog Mrs. A. H. Dnobar, bas returned to
her home at Newton, Mase.
Harry W. Parmeoter of Lowell, Maas.,
is visiting bis mother. Mm. M. B. Parmenter, on Winter .street for a few days.
Sunday was a very oomfortable day for
tbe most of the time and people turned
out Id good DumbeH at the various oity
ehnmhes.
Mm. a. E. Bessey went to Maoohester, N. H., on Tuesday to attend the
New England oonventlon of tbe Woman’s
Foreign Missionary aoolely.
Alvab H.Towne went to Lewiston 'Mon
day morning to eater tbe employ of the
Lewiston, Brontwlok and Bath Rallwa.>
Co. Id the eleotrioal department.
Col. F. B. Boothby was in thia oity
over Sunday. He reports his father, L.
T. Boothby, Esq., to be go ting along
welt and that he expects to be nut again
as soon as tiie weather becomes a little
milder.
The Binging of^, Mies Eva Carolyn
Shorey at the CongreKalional ohnrob
Sunday morning was highly oompliment^ by those who heard it. Mias Shorey
if evidently destined to be a prime fa
vorite in musioal oirolee during her stay
Id the oity.
As a resnlt of the stabbing affair at
Winslow, Saturday night, S. I. Abbott,
Esq., agent of tbe Lockwood mills, has
oansed to be posted in oonsplonons places
on the taonses owned, by the oompany on
Sand Bill, notioee conveying the informatioo tbat no more danoes will be al
lowed In the company’s honses.
Mrs. Joseph Gilbert, aged 64, died at
her home on Seavey street in this oity,
Thursday night at 11.80. Mh. Gilbert
had been sink some time but her ease was
not consIdeNd of a serlons natnre. until
last evening, when ebe grew anddenly
worse. Tbe funeral was held Sunday
at the obnroh of St. Franois de tlales.
At tbe annual eleotion of tbe Union
Gas and Eleotrlo Oo. held Monday,
the old board of offioers were re-elected as
follows: President, Chas. F. Johnson;
elerk and auditor. A: F. Drnmmond;
treasurer, Nath. Mender; manager, Frank
Chase; direotors, Chas. F. Johnson,
Frank Chase, Fred Pooler, Nath. Meader,
A. F. Drummond, Chas. W. Chase and
I. S. Bangs.
Edward Ware’s ^sawmill In Winslow,
whioh has been idle for a time, is soon to
be started again to finish tbe sawing of
the logs from tbe Getohell farm. The
most of these logs were hauled to tbe mill
on the snow bnt tbe sledding disappeared
before they were oltaned np and it is
proposed now to run tbe remainder down
tbe Sebaslioook and haul theiu aoross the
Point to the mill.
Kennebec Journal: Tbp passengors on
tbe afternoon local train from Waterville, yesterday, were treated to a very
pretty sight. Just after leaving Winslow
a pair of wild ducks were seen and they
raced with tbe train all tbe way down to
Vassalboro. They did not vary a foot
from each other and kept abreast of the
train until just before leaobing tbe
Vassalboro station when they dropped
out of Bight.
William Giroux, who has worked in
tbe barber shop of his brother, J. P.
Giroux, more or less for tbe last few
year's, recently went to Old Town where
he got a job in a shop there. Sunday af
ternoon he visited the woolen mill in
process of erection and fell from a ladder
a dlstanoe of some 80 feet. He strnok on
his shoulders and back and was seriously
injured. A surgeon was oallod who
found his sbouldor dislocated and symptons of internal injuries.
A contractor who bas the job of putting
in some of tbe floors at the Holllngs.
worth and Whitney new pulp mill uses
fine orushed stone in tbe oomposltiou he
employs. Tbe party with whom' be bad
arranged to furnish this stone baa failed
him and he baa been talking of getting
another supply by having the rook shipped
here by rail and banled to the oity
orusber to be prepared. If he cannot find
another ohanoe to purchase some ready
orushed rook be will do this.
The Baptist oburch was oompletely
filled with membeH of tbe oollege and
tbelr friends Saturday evsnlng at tbe lec
ture by Prof. Howard B. Grose of Boston,
on tbe subject, “A Day with Blamarok.”
Tbe lecture was a dellghtfolly informal
dlsonaslon of some hundred stereoptioon
views together with a vivid desorlptlon of
the speaker’s visit at Ibe borne of Biamarok while atodylng In Germany in
1808. Tbe lantern slides were Ulnatrallve of the varions phases of this great
man’s Ufa, and the bistorlo events in
wbleh he took so prominent a part. The
■peaker’a desorlptlon of the way in whioh
he gained permission to visit Bismarck,
and the day whioh be spent with blm waa
most interesting. Beprsssntlng himself
simply as an Amerioan student of history,
who was desirous to tell tbe yontb of
America somethlog abuot one who had
done so moob to make the history of
Europe, be obtained the ooveled invita
tion, a boon denied to many of tbe great.
He oombatted tbe popular oonoeptlon of
Blsmarok as a tyrant and a bully and de
scribed him as a polished gentleman and
a finished oourtier. v*
■ *"7

Harry L. WlUlams, proprietor of the
Park Honse, Bartland, was in tbe oity
on buslnees Friday.
Mrs. Fred Berdeen of Pittsfield, who
bas been visiting friends in this oity and
in Fairfield, retnmed home Saturday.
W. A. Harlhora, Colby ’97, prlnoipal
of the Oenn^vlHe high sohool, bos been
the guest for a few days of oollegn friends.
Prlnolpsl J. E. Nelson of tbe high
Bohoul went to Pittsfield, Friday aftei noon, where he noted as one of the judges
in an interolaes debate at the Maine Cen
tral Institnte.
At a meeting of a Corrent Bveots club
in Angnsta on Friday loat the music
oonsisted of the slngiDg by a local
vocalist of several songs written by Mies
Emily Peace Meader of this oity.
The Salmangundl olnb enjoved a
pleasant evaniog at whist Friday night
at the home of Mh. O^ J. CInkey on
Pleasant street. Mh. F. A. Ban ell and
Miss Horteose Low won the prizes.
Tbe appropriation committee of the
WatervHle high sohool bas voted ISO of
the proceeds from the high sohool fair to
the support of tbe Nanlilns, tbe aohocl
paper, and tbe balanoe^to tbe atbletio
assootatloB.
There has been an unusual amonnt of
sllokinglnp done by tbe Main street mei*
obanta this spring. The fronta of a largo
nomber of storee have been newly paint
ed, new awnings have been stretobed, and
la otber'ways places of bnsiness have been
made more Ittractlve. It is all money
well spent.
A epeoial oonolave of St. Omer Com'
mandery, No. 18, K. T., will be held at
the Aeylnm on Friday evening, April 21,
wbiob will be the occasion of the oflloial
visitation of Em. Sir. Clayton J. Farring
ton, GrandJOaptaln General of the Grand
Oommandery of Maine. There will be
work In tbe order of the Temple.
That Tbe Mail is a first-olass advor.tlstng inedlnni has just been demonstrated
to another WatervHle cjnoern. For tbe
past few daye tbe WatervHle Steam
laundry has been oalliog attention to
tbelr facilities for oUaning lace onriains
They already have reoeived a large num
ber of ordeH bnt tbelr equipment and
methods are suoh tbat they can take care
of many more.
Barley Rawson, who has been the
guest for two weeks of B. T. Cushman,
Colby 1600,returned Saturday to his home
in Buokfleld. He expects soon to go to
Cunneotlont to play ball. Coburn will
miss bis servloes very much in her sohool
field this season, and nut alone will
Cobnrn be tbe loser, for Rawson's style
of play has pnt a life into games seldom
seen on tbe Colby diamond.
It has been decided by Havelock lodge,
No. 36, Koigbts of Pythias, to give a
oonoert and ball Monday evening, May 1.
Invitations are being sent out and as K.
P. danoes have always been finely man
aged and very snooessfnl a large attend
ance and a fine time Is assured. The
musio for the oonoert and bnll will be by
Hall’s full orchestra. The oomroittee of
arrangements are Edgar J. Brown, H.
B. Snell, S. F. Brann, H. H. Dunbar
and Joe. Eaton.
Tbe eyes of all Msloe Central oonduotors who past through WatervHle these
days, are feasting upon tbe beauty of the
gold oonduotor’s lantern on exhibition
at J. Field Murry’e restaurant at the
Maine Central Station. 'L'bo lantern Is
ten iiiobes high, of excellent design and
finish, and is valued at 836. It will
be given away to tbe conduotor receiving
the largest number of votes in a voting
ouiitest under the auspices of tbe Ladies’
auxiliary to the Order of Railway Condnotors, whioh bolds its 3d annual fair
at Portland, April 24 and 25.
The Mail bas reoeived from the pub
lishers, Emil Grossman & Co. of' Cleve
land, O., a copy of “Up-to-Date Cyoling
Record Book,” of the League of Ameri
can Wboelman for 18U9, a handy and
useful little volume of vest-pocket size,
printed on fine paper, bound in leather
ette oover, and in addition to all tbe
oorreot records made by amateurs and
professionals, ooiitalns blank spaces to
oomplle tbe reeords to date. Without one
of these books at a race meet you are at a
loss to know bow near tbe rider came to
record time. It also oontalns the names
of the oflSoers of tbe L. A. W., bow to
become a member, rulee for amateurs,
profeeaionals and oentnry riders and
several pages on advice from expeilenoe
and Road Etiquette. It also has several
pages for individual record rides and
tonring. Half-tone outs of tbe leading
record hoIdsM embellish this book. The
price of tbe book is ten cents.
Some people who have read that I. C.
Libby, Esq., bos been oonflned to his
honse until recently for a period of
several months may perhaps hava got the
idea tbat he hasn’t been able to give any
attsntioD to buslnees during that time.
As a matter of faot after Mr. Libby was
BO rednoed by a heavy loss of blood from
homorrago of tbe nose tbat be oonld not
leave bis bed be had a telephone with a
long oord attached plaoed in bis room so
he oonld oommnntoale with tbe WatervUle Trust Co. and tbe offiolals of the
varions enterprises In wbiob be la in
terested. For a slok man be did a pretty
good winter’s business, aeUlng atooka and
bonds to the valne of a quarter of a mUlloD and doing other boslnass tbat
amonnted in all to several times that
figure. Mr. Libby Is now able to eome
to hla offloe every pleaaant,day and al'
tbangh be bas by no means recovered his
former strength be Is steadily gaining,
and bis oonrage Is good.

.auiAlii

F. H. Cnshmanof Winslow is In tbs
store bfH. R. Dunham as oUrk fora
few days.
Mm. Geo. F. Davies returned borne ()ainrday from a visit of two weeks in Boston
aUd vioinity.
W. E. S. Berry, olerk at tbe Maine
Central olfioe In Portland, waa in the oily
to stay 0V|er Sunday.'
Mr.and Mh. John Matthews of Western
Bvenne are reotlvlng oongratnlatlons on
(he birth of a daughter.
Mm. H. W. Lord, who hat been visKing
her daughter. Mm. F. W. Johnson, re
turned Friday to her home in Calale.
Capt. Frank M. Home of Honlton,
who is vlsltlug his blether, G. M. Hume
at Shawmut, was visiting In tba oity
Friday.
Rev. J. W. Barker has received tbe
sad news of tbe death of bis father at
Wakefield, England, on April 1, at the
age of 68 yeaM.
Mr. and Mrs.J'F. E. Brown very pleaa
aotly entertained a party of 84 of their
Clinton friends at whist at tbelr home
on Pleasant street Friday night.
George P. Pbenix, Colby *66, who has
been 111 with appendloltls at tbe home of
bis brother In Woodfords, bas made an exoellent reoovery and this week will sail
from Portland for Europe for a brief va
cation.
F. A. Lovejoy has now got well estsbUsbed with his jeweler’s business In bis
new store, formerly ooonpied by Hiss B.
F. Loyerlng, and baa one of tbe hand
somest stores on tbe street. His show
window Is very prettily arranged and
well filled with attractive goode. The
moving of bis bntlneaa to Its new quar
ters will donbtless prove a profitable ucdertaking for Mr. Lovejoy.
Preparations are being made for a oonoert to be given probably on tbe evening
of May 8 at tbe Methodist ohnioh, for the
benefit of tbe ohnrob repair fund. Miss
Eva Carolyn Shorey of Oakland, Cal.,
and Miss Sohumaober, a well known oontralto of Portland, will be among tbe
soloists for tbe oooaslun; other features of
the programme will be annouDoed later.
Many duoks are reported In tbe KeoDO'
bee and the streams that are opening up
in the vlololty. Seversl good-sized flocks
of geeee have alto been seen to light in
tbe Messalooskee within tbe lost week.
So far as heard from, however, none of
the birds have been shot by local gunners.
A Sidney man recently bagged a ouuplo of
wild geese In tbe southern part of that
town.
OwlDg to several oonnter attrsollons
In the oity Friday evening, tbe lecture on
Bacteriology by Dr. M. W. Bessey at tbe
local Y. M. C. A. rooms was not very
largely attended. It proved very interest
ing and Instruotlve to tbe few who bad
gathered, and the plan of bolding lectures
at stated Intervals iu tbe future, as be
fore mentioned In The Mall, seems a
feasible one.
Tbe gold lantern In be given away by
tbe Ladles’ Auxiliary to tbe Order of
Railroad Conductors, at tbelr tbiid
annual fair In Portland, April 24 and 26,
Can now he seen in the window of W. C.
Hawker iV Oo. Geo. L. Barber is l.be
Maine Central conductor for whom votes
are pledged.
Tbeie is a contest
among tbe following roads:
Maine
Central, Grand Trunk, Boston and Maine
and Portland and Roohesrer.
G. K. HnnueweH of Houth Danville
upbeld the reputation of Maine sbouters
in good style at the Groat American
Handicap live bird ehoot at Klkwcud
Park, New .lereey. In which be lulssed
but two birds out of the 26 shot at, llnnlsbing in a belter place than scores uf
shots who have been professionals for
years. Tbe winner was Thomas Mar
shall, formerly mayor of Kuithsburg,
111., who has had the same good fortune
once before. Ho is the only mail to gain
the cbamplonsbip twice.
Friday evening the city marshal noticed
a horse on lower Main street quietly
munoblng at a pile of hay beside tbe
ourbstone. The horse belonged to Sum
ner Rowe and the marshall asked him to
remove tbe baiting place of tbe horse to a
loss coDsplelous quarter. It was found
that tbe animal had been standing there
only a short time while Its owner was
attending to some business matters, and
the bay was some tbat bad been spilled
from a farmer’s egg case. When tbe
feuts of tbe ease became apparent the
matter was dropped and the crowd that
bad oolleoted to llatsn to the conversation
dispersed.

Frank B. PbHbriok has bean eleotsd.
a director of the People’s National bank
in plaoe of his feiber, J. W. PbHbriok,
Esq., resigned.
Rev. W. F. Berry has been In tbe city
from Portland. Mr. Berry bee been looking*
about the city for a snltable rent and ex- ‘
peels to move bis family to this oity very
soon.
Llewellyn B. Cain of New York wilt
pass bis entire summer vaotlon st bis old
boms in this oity and will have a olass of
pnplls beie. Mr. Cain bss met with flatlertog snooess In innsloal olrolea In New
York and will probably eetabllab blmaell
there permanently.
Eleven stndento competed In tbe pielliulnaty spesklng for tbe Coburn debat- •
log loaiu Friday. From this three have
been ohosen to ivpreaent the aohuol In thecontest of May 86 between tbe Colby
fitting sobouls, Bertram L. Smith *99,
CeoH W. Daggett, ’99, and Carroll M.
Perkins, ’00.
Tbe WatervHle and Fairfield Rsilwny
and lilght Go. have a orew of men at
work npuu tbe oar track belwean
bare and Fairfield getting It into ehape
after tbe saiiUng of tbe gronnd from the
effects of tbe froal. One portion of the
track netda no attention and Is not likely
to for some years and tbat la the part
where the heavy rails were laid last aoni'
mer thrungb the paved saotlon of Main
street and the maoadamtiedseoilou in this
oity.
Tbe Union Uaa and Eleotrlo Co. are
gradually getting ready lor aolivt opera
tions. As soon as tbe spring la a little
|more advanced tbey will finish building
their dam and begin the Installation of
tbelr eleotrlo light plant. A good deal
of Interest has been felt as to how cheap
ly the company would be able to furnish
eleotrlo lights, Ounsidertug the ' faot that
they will suuure tbvir power at unDsually
small uoHi. Tbe figures have not yet
been made publlo bnt a Mail reporter bad
an oppurtunliy to gUnoe them over receotly and was Hurprlsed to see wbata
favoralile offer tbe company will be able
to make oostomuM when the right lime
onuies.
Street CommisHloner Green has a seri
ous job OD baud nn Spriug stri'ot. When
the sewer was laid there several yeaM ago
It was pul down dry, right In qnlok sand,
vk blob at that pidnt underlies tbe whole
surfsoo. This spring tbe water baa un
dermined tbe pipe and broken down one
or more lengths'"’stopping the flow of
sewage entirely. Tbe sewer flee about
ten fuel under tbe surface and five feet
under water, which stands at the same
level as tbe water in GHmao bo(p In
tbelr work tbe men have learned the foot
that one or two bouses In tbe neighborhood run all tbelr sewage Into tne bog.
This, It true, Is something wbiob ought
to be looked after by the board of health.
A meeting uf the representatives of
four of tbe Sunday sobuols of tbe oity was
held at tbe ro'ildenoe of Hnrsaa PurIntoD Friday eveolug. The iiurpose of tbe
meeting waa to consider tbe advisability
of seleotlog a delegate to the Ninth In
ternational Sunda.v Sohool oonventlon
which is to be held in Atlanta, Georgia,
April 26 3U. It was the iinanlmons
opinion that Huuli a delegate ought to be
sent, and Miss Margaret Koob nf Colby
College vi'BM sebuted very hourtlly. The
expouso attending till) trlji will be shared
by the sohools of tbe oity, ond Mlts Kuoh
will give lull reportt after her return.
This is In part a rocogiiltion ef the ezcellent work Mis') Koeli has been doing
during the winter in her weekly Sunday
Soboel Nuriiiiil clasd.
.lodge Shaw had seven cases l>efure him
for druukonnuss Tuesday, live of them
Winslow parties who assisted in the gene
ral drunken dlsturl)anoy there Saturday
night lust. Wm. Mltohell and John MoKenney, parties from this oity, were given,
30 days and oosts, and (3 and costs,
respeotively. 'Iho Winslow psrtle^ and
their sentences follow: Jos. Loiselle ' SO
days, Louis Hurd |3and costs, Augustus
Pooler 65 and costs, Gustave Pooler 86
and costs, .Jos. Doyon 30 days. Loiselle
Is the young man who figured so uonsplouously iu the Winslow stabbing affray
of Saturday night, as mentioned In Tbe
Mail’s aooount of tbe affair Monday.
When Loiselle was questioned Monday by
a Mall representative as to bis part In the
Saturday night Incident, be was talkative
enough, but was careful not to state
anything wbiob would appear to impli
cate' himself. Tbe obanoea are tbat Luiselle knows as much about tbe olroumstanoee surroandlqg tbe stabbing aa
anybody does.

An InAitation.
We have recently opened our new store for the sale of TEAS
COFFEES, SPICES, EXTRACTS, FANCY GROCERIES,
CROCKERY, and GLASSWARE. The next .time you com*
to town, we want you to eome and see us. We want a part of
your patronage, and ask the privilege of giving you samples and
quoting you prices. We are selliug our SANTORIA Coffee at
15 cents per lb., and it is givmg uuiversal satisfactieu. One of
our teams will call on you if you will send a card.

Look for the Red Front.

Alpha Tea & Coffee Co.,
87 Main Street, Waterville, Me.
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(Contineud.)

“Now then. Snowball,’’ cried the
gypsy looking girl, “baal I had been
tell'm yon kill ’em snake. What for
yon tonch him?’’
The qnaint black’s pigeon English
came from her lips as trippingly as if
she had been a black gin.
“My word, plenty coolah that fellow,
missis,’’said Snowball by way of re
lieving his feelings and imparting in
formation, at the same time rnefnlly
rubbing h’s wrist.
The snake coiled itself back into po
sition again, as if waiting for roniid
number two. And how the girl and the
.snake seen^cd to be gazing into each
other’s eye.«. T conld see the snake’s
scintillate. Suddenly and before it
threw itself at her a second time the
long lash curled through the air, and
I

Tlic long
curled throtujh the air.
with a deafening report struck it on
the neck witli a force that no doubt
must have broken it, tor the snake
writhed a confused series of coils upon
the ground. Tw’o more steady cuts
from that firm, graceful, lithe arm,
and it lay still. She gathered up the
coils of cowhide in her hand and seized
the whip 1)}’ the lush end. Then she
stepped forward till she stood nearly
over it. and w'ith the butt end of the
■whip raised its head. I advanced to
ward her.
,'‘Did you ever watch a snake's eyes
when it was dying?’’ she asked. “If
not, just look at this one. ’ ’ These were
the first words this unconventional girl
ever spoke to me.
Now, I do not like to see anything
die—not even a snake. Still my siHirting instincts are keen, and no doubt re
semble that typical Britisher's whom
the Frenchman described thus: “He
gets up and says. ‘It's a beautiful
morning: let us go out and kill some
thing. ’ ’’ But, then, the ca.se bears en
tirely a different aspect when it comes
to watching anything in a death agony.
Such a condition of mind must betray
u great deal of the old, original Adam
in our nature—that sava.ge instinct
which gloats over anytl.ing either dead
or dyin.g. The prim k le and tin' e.\'ample are equally bad. For instance, allow
a child thou.glitles.sly to destroy animal
life, to bo cruel to a cat or a dog, and
in nine cases out of ten tlnit child will
grow up a man or wo’.iian. as the case
may be, with ii latent cruelty wliich
will assert itself soouer'or later and
provu a c;:i'.'0 to i.s possessor This is
a wholesome and i nmutable law of na
ture. hinging on '.'.i" law of order and
part of th" g” nd sr-h nie.
'
She must have in■; iced sonn thing of
that which was pi ing through my
mind, for, after one t]ui'. k glance from
her large dark eyes, idle remarked: “1
aeo yon don't nnderstand wliy 1 ask yon
to look. C'^,.-ie here" She h:id a strange
gift, frnly, of divining one's thoughts.
[ oheyeii ami h.oki :i into the eyes of
the dyne; snake For a moment I confes."^ to Iniving 1);mi startled. It seemed
to 7iie there was a euucentrationof such
devilish hat 'and imiioteutrago in them
that 1 involuntarily turned away my
head.
“It’s not a pleasant sight,” was my
comment. “I don’t know how yon can
look at such a thing. ” To me the very
idea of those fawnlike eyes looking at
Buch a repulsive object was horrible,
.and I must have shown my disgust.
“My only brother was killed by the
bite of one,” she remarked simply, and
■then struck it on the head with the bntt
end of her stock whip.
“I have put it out of its misery any
how, but I suppose you’ll ascribe some
other motive to tlie action. ” She turned
to the blacks “Yarry, here you take
'em. This one budgeiro fellow snake.”
Then slio walked off without so much
as looking at me before 1 hud time to
dissent from tliis uncalled for dispar
agement. 1 somehow felt annoyed at
her manner, but went over to the
equatter. wlio was just finishing some
writing, and took a seat with him in
the shade under the awning,
“Glad to see you. ’’ lie said heartily.
“■Where’s your friend?’'
I explained that Jack was finishing
the fence round the grave. What had
occurred seemed to have upset him.
Then we talked about various things.

morrow’say. and as it’s one of bough shed. He was 6 feet 4 inches in
at days
(
your ba(t
I think we’d better camp height, broad in proportion and had s
here. Apart from the Fourth Command I round, good natnred, sensible face,
ment, Dick. I’m Scot enough to know j
“I must tell you about Savile,” she
the value of one day’s rest in seven. I I said. “He has been with ns since I
venture to say we don’t lose by it. Onr , was a child, and I shonld like yon to be
cattle are always in better condition on good terms with him His heart is
and get. through more work in the long nearly as big as his body—yon needn't
run than the se who keep traveling right laugh. He is one cook in a thonsund
on. ’’
•'*
and doesn’t want for shrewdness, bnt
I a little inter placed my bedding he has a hobby '■r two—toys, fdr in
under a shady iropbark tree. The mor- stance”—
poke’s chant and the croon of' the poa“Toysl" 1 stared at the son of Annb
snin blended with other strange sounds,
“Yes, toys: he spends heaps of inon
and I fell asleep.
ey in sending to Melbourne and Sydney
Next morning, after breakfast, I for all sorts of ‘Yankee notions. ’ paper
heard the jangling of bells and the snakes that fly. talking dolls — and
drumming of hoofs as Mackenzie’s black things. Yon mustn’t langh at him, yon
boys brought up the horsea I allowed Ipiow."
a few minutes to elapse before going
“Not if I can help it Tell me of an
over to find whether or not they had other weakness." 1 had an nneasy im
fetched np ours with them. On reach pression that she was m^ng, fun of
ing the spot where the boys had round me.
/
ed them np I fonnd Jack and Norab
“Yon mustn’t call them weaknesses
Mackenzie already there. The latter —so many of ns are built that way
bad jnst said something to my mate Let’s call them partialities I’ve got
that had evidently startled him; for ever so many. Well, Savile’s second
when he saw me he left her and came biggest one’s his dog, Samson, and. of
toward me.
course, he thinks there's not another
“Onr gray’s not in the mob,” he like it in Australia. I know myself
said; “I made sure he was—must gc there isn’t. You’ll enjoy the poodle,
and do a little horse hunting. I wonder however, when he tells you how it kill
where he conld have strayed to any ed the rat at Charters Towers. The
how?”
place doesn’t signify—it’s always shift
“Me see 'ra yaraman track go np ing about, like the story. But you’re
along a creek,” sang ont Yarry. “That bound to love Savile. I do, ever so
fellow bin lose'm one fellow shoe.”
mneh. ’’
There is no sign or mark on the face
f. came to the conclnsion that 1 also
of nature that the Australian black fel would take to Savila Apart from reclow will not read as if it were an open ommeiifdationa of a like nature, I al
book. He must do it to liveL Bnt the ways, upon principle, cultivate a
practice through sncceasive.glenerations, friendly relationship with cooks.
•
has become an instinct—he takes to it
We found the squatter .seated close to
as readily as a kitten takes to playing the wagon; one of the sides of the tarwith a ball of worsted.
■^aulin had been lifted up and pitched
“No, Dick, you won’t I” I was mov like the roof of a veranda. ;so he sat in
ing toward my horsd. “Yon stop where the shade.
you are. I’m going. "
“I’ve brought you some one to talk
Norah Mackenzie went over to pat to, dad,’’exclaimed the girl. “I must
one of the horses, and Jack, taking the go and see Elsie. She went off toward
bridle out of my hand, walked off to her tent, which, with sides gathered
catch the roan. Before doing so he said up, -was covered with long laafy boughs,
to me in an aside which I considered so as to keep the occupants cooL
jnst a little too audible; “Look out for
“Good morning. Parker." said the
that girl, old chap. She has either got squatter cheerily. “I’m glad you’re not
the power of second sight or she is a traveling today." He motioned me to
gypsy iu disguise.'' I watched him ride sit down beside him.
off. Jack, as usual, was doing the lion’s
I talked with him about an hour and
share of the work I
fonnd him well informed. He was pre
The sober expression on my face as I cise in his ways, ’out the innate kindli
thought of these things probably at ness of the man robbed his speech of
tracted Norah Mackenzie’s attention as any sugg(fetion of pedantry. He wag in
she moved away; anyhow she stopped the middle of an argument when his
and spoke.
daughter came ont of her tent looking
“Are you traveling today?" she amused.
queried.
“Ho, dad!" she cried. '
“No. I think not. You see, my mate
The squatter started and looked ap
and I are Fcoich. "
prehensive as if he had been caught
“That’s to say. you make a virtue of in the act of e.-ploiting some i;nor'ui.)sonud policy.
dox doctrine “Well, my dear?" he
“A woman is always at liberty to stammered.
measure other people’s corn by her own
“Why didn’t you put up a notice in
busli','1. " I rejoined politely.
the morning that you were going to
“Even if they come from Inverness I' lecture? Then we'd all have had a
she added thoughtfully and with a chance of attending. Yon are unkind,
smile.
daddy, dear.”
“Really, my dear”—
“How did you know I came from
But the girl interrupted him; she
there?" 1 asked in some astonishment.
“1 suppose it may be accounted for had heard a dog whining behind her.
by the gypsy in my composition, ' she and, turning, cried sharply:
“Now, then. Snowball, what for yon
answered, laughing, 'as she saw the cha
grin on my face that Jack's injudicious coolah alonga that fellow puppy dog?
speech had called up. “But soberly BaaJ that fellow savey no patter tumspeaking." she continued, “your ques tuin, s’posin yen leave um alonga
tion shows that you still have a certain ground I”
The change from the talk of an edu
amount of modesty left. You see, all
sorts of people come out here, and so to cated English girl to the gibberish of a
study dialects there is no place like the black gin was so complete and startling
colonies. In Inverness they speak the that I could hardly believe it was she
English language in its best and purest who had spoken. The black fellow, who
form. I’ve no intention of paying you had been punishing his dog for appro
a compliment; indeed it was more diffi priating some food left on the ground,
cult for me to tell where you came from desisted—to do a black fellow justice
than for you to suppress that lecture he seldom ill treats his dog—and went
on cruelty to animals simmering in off to join his comrade, who was at
yonr mind when I killed the snake yes some little distance beneath a shady
ironbark tree. He tried to look uncon
terday.
“You can have it now, if you like.’ cerned; so does a dog when it has stol
en something.
I hastened to say.
The gray must have broken his hobi
“Some either time," she cried in
alarm. “Jnst now you’d better come bles and strayed a considerable distance
over aud talk to my father: he will be from camp; it was a great pity that
Jack had to go horse hunting while 1
glad to see some one. ”
I walked toward the camp with her, was enjoying congenial company. Sawondering not a little at the keenness rile had begun to clatter the pots and
of her perceptive faculties. What a pans about. I knew thac soon the fever
pretty picture this daughter of the bush would again be upon me: so declining
made, dressed, as .she was now. in her the repeated invitation of the squatter
simple but daintily made walking dress to stop and have some dinner I walked
of some light material. Tliere was the quickly away. It was my wish to be
delicate bloom of health in her clear alone. In those attacks of delirium I
skin and its luster in her eyes. There did not care that any one shonld hear
was no question about her face being a mo talking nonsense. Oh. this curse of
striking i,nc: it was calculated to rivet my lif^ this fever that had got me in
the attention of the beholder at first its grin I
I hurried to my camp aud seized a
sight, for there was more in it than
mere physical beauty—there was that blanket. The ague was on me already,
higher attractiveness which men call and I was becoming cold as death even
individuality or character—«nd yet. under that warm sun. It must have
despite her many strange and uncon affected my head, for on taking the
ventional ways, no one could say she canvas water bag I walked down and
lacked that greatest charm of all—wo along the creek bottom, then struck out
manliness. But stillv, as yet, I frankly from it inta the bush again, taking no
confess, I could but imperfectly under note of where I wandered and caring
stand her. She was already interesting less. I threw myself down somewhere.
me in a way that I hardly cared to ad Then for some time I fancied myself
alone ip the arctic regions, lying on a
mit to myself.
Just before we reached the squatter’s field of ice, with nothing to cover me,
oamp she pointed out Savile, the cook, and freezing to death.

Soon he had gained from me sneh in
formation as the names of the schools
and colleges Jack and I had been at and
other matters of *^0 like nature. I did
not mind telling him such things, for
in the Australian back blocks, in the
most unlikely places, yon meet nil sorts
and conditions of men. so that nothing
comes in the nature of a surprise. 1
also told him that Jack and Lwere
traveling overland to the diggings new
ly broken out in Western Australia.
“I can't but think that you’re mak
ing a mistake. ” remarked thd squatter
at this point “I’m led to understand
it’s a miserably dry country. So I
should wait if I ware you until just be
fore the t\^>t season sets in and then
you'll have a chance of prospecting the
ranges properly
Hundreds will be
driven off tin; field before that time,
mark iny words. ■'
"yes.'' I rejoined, “I’ve no doubt,
that’s sound advice, but ■what are w
to do in the meantime? There are lots
of wild horses down near the salt pans
—1 don't suppose the sea is more than
(50 miles off—but you know the class
of fellows who are down there, making
lior.se hunting an excuse for keeping out
of the way of the police, and neither
Jack nor I want to get mixed up with
them. ■'
“Well. I’ll tell you what,’’said the
squatter, “though, of course, weneodn’t
come to any definite understanding just
at present, the land I’ve taken up is
some (50 miles south of the track on the
Ri)!)inson river. I sent 2.000 head of
cattle on ahead some fiv^ months ago,
but am rather anxious about them.. The
blacks in that particular locality are
undoubtedly bad, and I fear that since
this rush to Western Australia has set
in some of the men tlrn't Gibson, the
drover, had looking after them may
have gone oft' to it. I never saw it oth
erwise yet. The native horn Australian
will maintain that two birds in the
bush are worth one in the hand any
day. especi.’illy where a goldfield is con
cerned. If you care to follow iriy ailvice.
ril give you both work at 2s. lOd. a
week when you get to the station and
until/you think it s time to start for
Kimuerley; so if. as you may find out
before then, the rnsh has proved a
‘duffer' you'll he money in pocket and
won't have wasted time. Thfen if you
want to remain and help to form the
station—I'll only stop for a month or so
—you can do so.''
I thanked him, promising to arrange
the matter with Jack. I knew he held
ont this offer to ns with the best of
motives and not because he may have
wished to secure labor. He informed me
that in half an hour's time they would
strike camp and push on. Anyhow we
would see him on Skeleton creek that
night. Travelers generally camped in
close proxiniitj’ to each other on that
lonely track for fear of being attacked
by the blacks.
“Look hero, Dick," said Jack. “1
think it's time to tell yon something, and
may as well tell yon it now as later on.
Dick, before,I met yon I got into a con
siderable bit of trouble—that's to say,
was seen in precious bad company and
under circumstances which would nat
urally make the police jump at strange
conclusions. I need hardly ask you to
believe me"—
“Jack." I protested, “I'llpunch your
head for yon in another minute I"
“All right, old chap. 3’on can—after
ward. " The ghost of a smile lit up his
face for the moment, and he went on
again as if there had been no interrup
tion. “I’ve a very strong suspicion that
there’s a warrant ont for my arrest. In
fact, it was the knowledge of this that
hastened me to make up my mind when
yon asked me to go with you to West
ern Australia. You’ve only kno':^ me
by the name of Tyndall. I suspect the
police have another one for me, but
from motives of prudence I think it
will be better to stick to my present
name. If the police have come to the
Macarthur—I heard tliey were coming
—they maj’ be in a position to make it
awkward for me, so you’re liable to be
seriously inconvenienced at any time
through keeping my company. Now,
Dick, all you've got to say is that you
want to go with Mackenzie and I'll go
right on. You cun make any excuse for
mo you like. I’ll ‘pan out’ somehow.
Now, speak out. I shan’t be offended
whatever you do. And, look here. I’ll
leave you the gray as a keepsake, old
chap. ’ ■
“Jack, you cowardly brute! You
know I haven’t strength left to punch
your head. As for the police, hang
theui 1''
1 was disappointed in Jack, but un
doubtedly my reference to the police
was unjust and uncalled for.
On reachiii^eSkeleton creek, which
was a series of water holes in a deep,
thickly wooded hollow, we pulled off
the track and pitched our camp. Just
before sunset, when I was brushing the
ashes off a damper, Mackenzie’s party
rattled ui). Within a hundred yards of
ns they pitched their camp. I took a
big dose of quinine and turned in soon
after supper. Jack had insisted on this.
On coming into camp ho had produced
a small pot of extract of meat and made
some of it ready for me. I did not know
till long afterward that at Tnrn-offlagoon store he had come* away without
getting some much needed articles of
clothing in order that ho might jmrchaso several little luxuries for my ail
t walked toward the camp with her. ’
ing condition. “You’ve got to fortify
yourself, old chap, ’’ he remarked “To who was busying himself erecting a

Consumption Reached
By One of Three Routes—4 ^ely Warning;
. There are three roads
which lead from health
to consumption. Over
one of these roads pass
all of that great multi*
tade of people who die
every year of consump
tion. Each ronte begins
■with health and happi
ness and ends with dis
ease and death.
Firstroad: a slight cold
—^neglected—settles In
the head or throatchronic catarrh—extends
to the lungs—co;ianmptlon—death.
Second roed: a alight
cold—^neglected cough—
settles in the lungs—.
congh gradnally grow
ing worse—consumption—death. Third roadt a cold—neglected—settles In the
throat—^hoarseness—short breath—consnmptlon—death.
Thousands have just started on one of these roads, all of whom conld be easily
cured by Pe-ru-na.. Thousands more ore half way to the fatal ond of one of these
roads who ore still curable by a course of treatment by Pe-ru-no. Yet other
thousands are near the end whoso lost days could bo mode bearalfio and hope of
* -recovery' more probable by commencing Pe-ru-na without delay.
Mrs.
Elisa
Heinzle, 106 East Main street, Columbus, Ohio, •wrltcj; “ About a year ago I con
tracted a violent cold, which settled on my lungs, a.".ci for four months I ran do-wn
very rapidly, coughing up quantities of bloody mucus, mid frequently hemorr
hages from the lungs. I was on the verge of tho grave. My husband and my
friends had given me np. Some one, however, who had tried your Po-m-na, ad
vised me to nse it. As a last hope I bought a bottle, and, finding immediate relief
from its use, oontlnaed taking It. My congh left me, and I had no more hemorr
hages, and 1 am now as well as I ever was in my life. I thankfully attribute my
present good health, and. In fact, my living at all, to the good effect of Pe-m-na.”
Send to The Pe-m-na Drag Manufacturing Company, Colambiis, OhlCk for a free
txMk, written by Dr. Hartman, on ** Winter CatandiJ*
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QUAKER RANRE
is soM by S. T. Lawry Sc Co.
Repairs from the original pat ■
terns.

CHAPTER IV.
ODDER EXPERIENCSa
In the period of delirium which fol
lowed 1 experienced some curious delu
sions. So powerfully did they impresj*
me at the time that even now I can re
GUT THU
call them distinctly.
OUT ..4 •Mil.
CO
When I liecame alive to the present,
•s,aedlfyMllTe
w.
will
TOP
BDOeT
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the rack of a fierce fever and consumed PV a.ik.iiU MMt OUR SPECIAL PRICE$38.90.
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eha^rgnn. tote
lala the $$1.00
With order.
order,
freight ebArgoo*
1.00 sent with
by a burning thirst. My canvas water and
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own factory IV OaCAQOt
WmilARC inio lUKBUUUTj^^
better material thE^ moht
bag was empty, bnt there was not yiimAirCTUIfiTnDRIIRftV
hBHI
makers puttin $16.00 buggies. Latest Style For 1809. Body,'strength enough left in me to go aud fill $4x64
froih'the Beat Seasoned Wood. Oesr, uest That Hon^
as* illustrated, or Brewster Side Bar. Ivl
it again. As for the blacks who prowled Build, “ ""rtags,
irewed Rim Sarven’s Patent. Tap, 84 ounce, Dally
about in that dangerous country, they Kub )r Heavily Lined, full side and back curtains. FsIstlBg,Guaran
teed equal to any $160.00 bugi^ work, Body blaol^ Gear dark green
heavy grBca Freaek
. laek bod; efoth
efot‘ or
hardly gave me a thought. But the or Red. UphoUlvrlaf,« he$(
.'RICE Ax' >°P ■>"!•; ...plel., Wid. or ounw tnut, IWlI lentlli dd. ud buk crt.laa, alor.
S38.OOIt0URi
Dl<
snake tliat was for(!Vor poising its(dl •pro.,
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uir-raur.nmodahoftb QUARANTEED TWO YEARS «>aUataIiretlme. PM'Bynlo.otAli.esoM
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YOU CAN MAKObOO.OO Tbip Tear BelUn. OVB *38.80
above me as if to strike filled me with BUQOIBS.
OBSSB OKTB TO-DAV, YOU CAN BBLL IT FOB *00.00. DON'T DBLAY.
a teiTor KThich in vain I struggled
Addreas, SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO. (Inc.), CHICACO, ILL.
against.
There was a mocking assnmi)tion of
superior wisdom or cunning iu, its look 0<0> /VX_.
’W'OQXr*
Would tho end never come? Iu my hor
ror to break the spell 1 cried aloud.
Bnt it, was a human voice that an
swered.
“All right, Mr. Parker. Why, don’t
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Fairfield, Me.
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In msnytopor
Hood’s Sarsa

tant particalarB,
parilla is Peculiar
to Itself, tt is
a medicine as
far ahead «f the
as ual preparation
aathe electric light is
ahead of 'thetallowdip. The
ingredients
need in making it are
selected with the Xverygreatei
care,
and are gathei^edforuB
/
at the
time they po^^sessthe a I,
great est^remedial

V a 1 oe.^r The peoul^*!^ I
far

a aa a a V

.

yt
y com
"nbinat^^on, pro.por^^on and proFcess f ji used in
Hood’s! yi 'Sarsa
parilla, -are nnknownyAj} i to any
other, thus making Hood’s ^1 \ Sar-

eapatillApeculiarlailiiel/.f f^-r^he
value of this peculiarity is BCm sho/ H’n
by actual reenlts. And Hood’-s 8a /rsaparilla has a record of cures uny^qualed in medical Iiistory. Has^rmora of
them, greatersuccesses^^in serious
cases, better
unsolicited
testiiioniBl^X’fnan^^ any^^ other
medpn^^n exist! /
•cures . |r f g\ 111 extreme
' cases of
blood dis
eases, hnJfeors, scrof'rila, salt^^houm, rheu' mafism., catar^Xrh, and all other
troubles traceabl^/^ impure or vi
tiated blood. /Possessing great stom
ach-toning 'qu I alities, it cures indi
gestion, dyspep'
«ia, -catarrh
It builds
of the stomach,etc
renewing
np the nerves
and reviving brain,'^erve and .mental
strength and curing nervous
prostration. As a natural tonic
it strengthens the whole
system and cures
that tired feeling.
It has done alii
this for others and'
■^oUi
rs it
what it does forr
will do for you.(
All we ask for
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, is a necessity, an
opportunity and a fair trial. Be sure
to get Hood’s. Sold by druggist.s.
Prepared only by C. I. Hood & Co.,
Lowell, Mass. It never disappoints.
yon know mot You look as if you'd
seen a snake or a black fellow I What
do you taae me for?”
“I believe you are—something un
canny, ” 1 gasped.
The glittering eyes of the serpent had
changed into the calm, dark eyes of the
squatter’s daughter, and her soft, clear
voice—it was one of her great charms
—came from the place where the snake
bad hissed.
She looked fixedly at me through an
opening in the trees with that wonder
fully beautiful face of hers. There was
a certain witchery in her gaze that fas
cinated. I almost began to think that
she was only the embodiment of some
spirit of the wood, or some illusion of
my poor fever stricken senses, or that,
by some species of magic, the serpent
had been transformed into the woman:
for niy gaze had never shifted, and th(>
eyes had always been there. But shi
had divined th* situation at a glance
She came quickly forward till she stood
by my side. In a second her voice had
undergone a change; her eyes had lost
that quizzing, laughing light, and in
stead there was a look of genuine anx
iety and kindliness in them; her voice
was womanly, and full of a quiet, un
obtrusive sympathy when she spoke.
She had changed from the girl into the
woman.
“Yon have had another attack of the
fever,” she said. “Now, I shan’t trou
ble you; because I know wliou one has
the fever one is best left alone. And
yon have no water—oh, too bad, too
bad! I’ll fetch some in half a minute.’
And, picking up the water bag, she disap
peared in what I suppose was the direc
tion of the creek. I noticed that under
her right arm she carried a light sport
ing rifle. In a few minutes she was back
again; she held the bag up to my lips,
and placed my hat upon my head—I
had not missed it.
"Now you have had enough,” she
protested, when I had taken a few
'greedy monthfula “Lie down for a lit-,
tie longer, and you’ll be able to go to
the camp after a bit. I’ll go away and
come back again. ” And off she went.
I dozed, and then my scattered senses
began to gather themselves together
again into some semblance of rational
%■ I must have been asleep some con
siderable time, for when I awoke the
san was low in the heavens, and the
atmosphere was pleasanter. I was thiiikingthat it was a carious thing to dream
about some one coming and filling my
Water bag, and to wake np and find that
there was indeed water in the bag.
when, looking round, I saw Norah
Mackenzie sitting on a fallen tree, with
her back to me, a few paces distant. I
iiad not moved nor uttered a word, but
■be turned the instant I looked at her,
“d, coming toward me, said:
‘‘Yon are all right now. I can see
I you are. Do yon think yon can come to
the camp? Ton really shouldn’t wandtt from it when yon feel the fever
coming on. It’s not safeL Just think ol
what occurred the other day. Come”—
the frank ImpnlsiTe nature of the girl
Was reasserting itself—"give me youi
I hands. ” She stretohed ont both of hers
Ime to my feet
^e attack of fever had passed. 1
I Was beginning to feel myself again.
IM "^“’t toll me that you’ve been sitItlng here all this time waiting for mel”
I i exclaimed, conscience stricken.
I ,5^® ^®^8^cd lightly. “Kememborths
I old saying, ‘Ask no questions and
IJ®®’il—suffer from no perversion of
I*”® truth.’ Do you know, Mr. Parker,
jthat there’s a little of the quack about
I believe I can produce a cure fox
I his fever. It’s one the blacks used npl«h the Bnrdekin. ”
’

1 m sKeptioal atooirt fever enres,
but I’ll try yours,” I said. “But. by
the way, yon must have thought me
awfully stnpid a few minutes ago. The
fact is. I had a curious dream about a
snake, and the law-of association's a
queer thing. ”
“Yonare-conrplimentary”—^this tvith
a show of dignity^“80 much so that
it sn^pests a good deal-of highland su
perstition. Of course you’re hinting at
the highland myth about the princees
who was itnmed into a snake. 1 hope
yun don’t think that I'm a snake tam
ed into a princess?”
“Why press a man so hard?” I pro
tested, with a miserable attempt to say
something cheerful “In the present
case circumstantial evidence seems to
prove that the woman grew ont of the
snake. Anvhow. if I were certain of
it, I’d never kill another odh as long as
I lived. ”
She laughed as if she rather enjoyed
the dubious compliment.
“And' they say a Scotsman seldom
makes pretty speeches, " she exclaimed.
“But wait a minute. Here is Mother
Nature’s cure for the fever. Strange,
isn't it. that there is never a nettle
without a docken growing alongside?''
We were passing a small, shrnblike
tree on which grew a round, yellow
berry, .a little larger than a cherry
She stopped and pulled some, putting
them into a small bag she carried by
her side 1 bit ithe rind of one. She
watched uie ta8te.it. but of all the bit
ter tastes 11 ever -experienced that was
the quintessence.
“Yon mnstn't'jndge of my medicine
by 'that 'berry.'' she insisted, smiling at
my wry face. “I’ll prepare them to
night and give yon a drink tomorrow
morning. 'That will be something to
look forward to. ”
And all this-time I was thinking of
sometLing to say to her, to thank her
for the trouble she had taken with me.
but felt -that if I did anything of the
kind it wonid simply, be the means or'
silencing her cheerful talk and driving
her away. This, of course, I did not
wauct to do. We walked slowly throngh
the bnsb. and from time to time she
would stop and look at something or
other in a way that for all the world—
although the association was incongru
ous—put me in mind of the movements
of a black fellow. Once she stooped,
and, pointing to the ground, showed
me some tracks. “Somebody must, have
been here with bullocks within the last
three days, ’ ’ she remarked. “Look, the v
have gone in pairs—their neck yokes
have never been off. ” Then she showed
me the marks ou a tree where on the
previous evening a possum had stuck
his sharp claws. She named the red
passion flower and the yellow ipomoea
that climbed the trunks of trees, the
pink and scarlet epacris, and. pointing
to a casuarina, remarked it was diffi
cult to believe that that tree was the
survival of a still more remarkable type
of Australian flora. She showed me a
tiny nest glned to the underside of an
insignificant leaf and some other things
which I thought only a black fellow
could have noticed.
I must have expressed some surprise
at her powers of observation, for she re
marked carelessly: “Oh, I don’t see
that any credit attaches to noticing
such things. When one is brought up
in the bush, one learns to read fror
nature’s hook. It seems to me the.
miss all the interesting things out of
the other one.s. I've learned more from
an old black fellow about tliis wonder
ful world in half an hour than ever 1
did from all the books my father has in
sisted on c y reading. Of course I’m
not Bueli a silly as to ignore books,
though I am very ignorant.”
It did not dawn upon my dulled fac
ulties until I lay on my blanket think
ing that night that she simply stopped
and showed mo tliese things so that I
might take my time and rest myself go
ing to the camp without her considera
tion being apparent. Let a woman alone
fer managing such things with a subtle
delicacy, and let a man alone for ac
cepting them with a sublime complai
sance.
At length we reached the camp, which
lay in qi ite a different direction from
that which I had imagined. The faculty
called ‘locality’ is- one of my strong
points, but I suppose it must have someW’bat dulled by the fever. There we
found Savile, the cook, and Jack, who
was ju^ in the act of mounting the
gray asill
if to go ont again.
‘ ‘Hello, old chap I ” he exclaimed the
minute ho saw me. “I thought you
were lost; was just going to hunt you
up.”
Then he caught sight of the girl He
took the pipe out of his month, and I
could see his face light np with a
pleased and awakened interest. It was
evident I had been ill. and he could
guess the rest: there were few sharper
than Jack at interpreting rightly a sit
uation. He went toward the sqaatter’a
daughter, and. taking the empty water
bag from her hand, said something tc
her in a voice so low that I knew it
was not intended for my ears. What
ever it may have beeq, she showed by
her manner that she was interested.
And I had allowed her to carry a rifle
and my water bag to the camp I I dare
say my face just then must have home
a look of horror and self reproaoh, for
the girl langhed and Said;
‘ ‘You needn't blame yourself; my rifls
only weighs a few pounds, and yon
didn’t see it As for the bag, I emptied
and hid it so after all you’re not so
very much to blame. Bat I most go
back to mf own camp. I’m eo glad
you’re all right again. Qoodby in the
meantime.” And before 1 could stam
mer ont a word of thanks she had hon
ored us with one of her comprehensive
little bows and hurried away.
Jack and I sat under the trees, and
the night came quickly down: again we
heard the quaint notes of the unseen
morpoke in the dim forest glades. Nei
ther of ns spoke, but as we rested and
felt the peacefulness of the scene steal
ing over ns we suddenly heard some
thing that made ns hold onr breaths and
■tare at each other.

^

(To IM Oontl««»S.)
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Cupid’s vMRk is -done when me
comes. The soft, little, clinging, helpless
mite is the crown of love.
Us coming
marks the completion of Cupid’s,
object. Cupid brings
bi
two
1 loving aonls together—the
baby holds them togetlier.
A woman is never so
-womanly, -so ■beautiful, so
happy as when she is a
mother. "Yet motherhood
is denied to some women
and feaeed Try others.
The fear of motherhood is rapidly passing
COMPANYHAS BEEN 8LUPFINQ SO FAR away and nothing has done so mucli to
drive it away a.s the record of Dr. Tierce's
Favorite Prescription.
Dr. Pierce ha,s held that danger and pain
DistriotDCuBt Wait a Whole Tear in at the time of parturition were really un
necessary and unnatural, and that if every
woman wore healthy and strong as Nature
Order tfi Qet into (Jm Uonrta.
meant her to be this function would be per
formed painle.ssly and safely.
The abuse
of centuries of corsets—of health destroy-'
The aniiclpatloa by the promoters of
ing inactivity—of de
bilitating artificial life
the Keonebeo 'Water dl-tlrlut of plalDleaUhave made it impos
Ing Ru far as the atUiude of tbo a.aiDe
sible for some wom'en
to fully return to the
aater Go. towards the dUtrtet's plan Is
perfect healthfulness
ooDoerned, Is devilled to be dlrappolpted.
of a natural state but
every woman may be
The Maine Water Ck>., tbrongb' Its at
helped to a large de
torney, the Hon. Herbert M. Heath, had
gree. T’.:e organs di
rectly involved may
agreed to oausa no delayby furolog tbe
be strengthened, pu
distrlot to g-> through tbe u-'anl alow
rified, invigorated for
prooesure to getting tbe matter In dis
the time of trial and
for this purpose Dr.
pute between the dlsirlot ai-d the oora’s Favorite
Fav<
Pierce’s
Pre
pany before tbe oourte, but word comes
scription has been
used
with
success
DOW from Mr. Heath that the Water Co.
,by hundreds of thou
have taken on additional counsel who re
sands of women.
It
is the product of the
fuse to abide by tbe agreement entered
skill and experience
Into by Mr. Bssth. Of oouraa Mr. Heath
of a regularly gradu
ated p h y s i c i a n—a
would stand up to anything he might
skilled specialist who
atiree to,'fur he is an bunoiahle man,
for oner thirty years has successfully
but tbe Maine Water <.'u. do not propose treated the diseases of women. _
Unlike many modem medicines Dr.
to give up wbat they have here without a
Pierce’-B Favorite Prescription contains no
straggle and so tbe subterfuge of employ whisky, alcohol, sugar^ syrup, opium or
ing additional oounsel to make ebjeotion narcotic of any kind and its use does not.
therefore, create a craving for stimulants.
is adopted.
Mrs. Annie Blacker, of 629 Catherine St.. Syra
The original plan was to get tbe ease cuse. N. Y., writes: " Your medicines have done
wonders for me. For years my health was ver>into tbe bands uf tbe law court at once poor; I had four miscarriages, but since taking
Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical I)iBcover\- and ' Fa
by bavlng tbe Maine Water Go. aokoowl vorite Prescription ’ I have much Irctter health,
edge the service of papers, as tbe law and I now have a fine healthy baby.”

maiu cEKTRai iiaiiRoaD. SPAULDING & KENNISON

THE BATTLE BEGINS.
VaiDB Water Co. to FiBkt Kenebec Wa
ter District tm Start

yers say, thus hastening the course of the
action enuQgb to have got it well going
Inside of a month, or a Utils mure. This
would bava been the same plan followed
In tbe case of tbe city ball matter. In
which all the parties agreed to this
aoknowledgenient of service and cocse
quent hastening of tbe pruoess of getting
tbe case before the court.

Tbe only terms of tbe law court for the
year are one at augUBtu in May, another
at Bangor in June and a third at Port
land in July. If there were no delay at
all the case could have been entered at
Augusts, May 26, but in order to enter it
at Hangar or at Portland tbe agreement
of oounsel would be necessary. As it is
now tbe Water Co. cannot be cited to ap
pear before the second Tnesday in June
and the company would then have 80
days in which to file an answer. After
this answer, the distrlot in turn might
take 16 days to reply and then 6U days
would be given for tbe testimony in the
case, after which a still longer allowauoe
of time might be given on application to
tbe court.
It will be thus seen that with the
Maioe Water Co. determined to oppose
every step taken by the Kennebeo Water
district there is not the slightest ubanoe
of tbe matter in dispute getting before
tbe law court before tbe summer of 1900,
and until that time the inhabitants of tbe
district will be obUged to possess their
souls in patience. This action by the
oompany goes to show how absurd was
the assertion made by some, when the
bill creating the district was up for dis
cussion, that the Maine Water Co. de
sired to sell.
As a matter of fact the principal owners
In that company know they have a very
fat thing in this plant and if by fighting
every legal step taken they can ward uff
the evil day when they will be forced to
give the property up for good, they will
do so. They can not afford to give up a
clean profit of tomewbere between tlU,000 and tl6,000 earned for thorn in a
single year by this plant without a strug
gle. It is so much the worse for the dlstriot but it is something that nobody
oonld help except the Maine Water Co.
BUCKLEN’S ARNICA SALVE.
THH BEST SALVE in the world fur
Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,
Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands,
Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup
tions, and positively cares Piles or no pay
required. It Is guaranteed to give per
fect latiafactlon or money refnnded.
Price 25 cents per box. For sale by S.
S. Lightbody.
DOBS COFFEE AGREE WITH YOU?
If not, drink Grain-O—made from pure
grains. A lady writes: “Tbe first time
I made Qrain-O I did not like it but after
using it for one week nothing wonid Indnoe me to go book to ooffee.’’ It nonrishes and feeds the system. The oblldren
oan drink it freely with great benefit.
It la tbe strengthening inbetanoe of pare
grains. Get a package today from yonr
grooer, follow the dlreotlona in making
it and you will have a dellolona and
bealtbful table beverage for old and
yauBg. Ito. tuid 26o.
A SENSIBLE MAN
Would use Kemp’s Balsam for the
Throat and liunga. It is oaring more
oases of Oongbs, Colds, Asthma, Bronohltls, Croup and all Throat and Lnng
TNubles, than any other medioine. Tha
proprietor has authorized any drogglal
to give yon a Sample Bottle Free to oonvlnoe you of the merit of this great
remedy. Prloe 85o. and 60a

he Easy Food

At all grocers
n 2-lb. pkgs. on{y

•viiAli*. ie>v«

suilon

eewima Wu,
SA a.m., dally, Inr Banfur, week >lays luBavhsport, Klls.onb, end Her Harbi-t thd Towi
Voueebum, Arouetook Count}, St. John, M
steVbou, and Halltok. Doe* nut run beyon<< He.
sur iiu Snnitay*.
8.3* a. in. lo. Skiiwuegeti. OHiiy, n»v<nii Mi.
■ ve-uiised)
S.BOo. ni.. misixl for Hartliuiil, l>vslet, IKWs H.isiirolt Mowebeod Ijtke, Bangor and loer
-Wllouel
SJIB o. ni., for Felrtlelri and Slu-whegen .
0.88 a. ni. for Be'feei, Baiisor, <->ld Town
.ir’-ueiook Comity, Venceboio, M Stephen, ami

SI

3.08 p.ni.. dally for Bangor, Fuekswrrt, Hai
Harhor.'Ulil Town, I’aUen, liunlton. Doe* not
run be\ond bengur un StindHye.
i. ni I ■
Beluwi, Dover, Foseron
UooevheHil I.Ake Bhisoi.O-iI Tow?,, and Matte

• HIM .-Hg

, A.
A. Feirffeto
Skowb*-gai
9.87 a.m., Suudaye.onW, for Bangor.
.Sains Waet.

8.801». ai., lor Bath, Rnoklond, Portlouil an
itrieu< will,. OAnntMlne..'Ui>ntraal and Okioagv
H.30 a.in., lor Oakland.
9ISa. III. fori-Hk'Hfif F-rmingtou. Pblllli«,
\|.obHulo Fell*. Kuntford
ford Folia,
“ ................................
Bemla, Lewtetou
-wi *- <r-.fiine, Mii«i PortlniiU.
0.18 a. m., for Xiigv.,..
L''wlnnn. Ponuii Hiid Bi'etun with Parlor Car for Boetou
eoiAieerlng iil Portieiiil for Bridgton.
i.30 p, m.. tor OoklHiiu, Lewleioo. M obnui,
9.3*
Falle, Portmo and Boeton. via Ie‘wl«t<iu.
9 88 p. m.. Portland and way ftatton*.
3.10 p. m., for AuirnitM Qardiner, Bath. Port
land end Boeino, with Parlor Car tor Burton oon
neoting at Portland for Bridgton, ho. Cunwa)
and Hortlet
4 JIO p. m., for Oakland and SomorMt By.
8.18 p. na. Mixed lor Oat land.
• U.OB P.IU.. fur bawleton, Bath, Portland on
Boeton, riaAngneta, with Pnllmon elaeblng oh
dolly, tor Boeton, Ineinding Snndoye
Monday, for Pertland
l.««a. m., dolly, except
.......................
and Boeton.
9JIO a. m.. Sundaye only, for Portland an,;
Boeton.
Daily exourelone for Folrtteid, Ib eenie; Ua.
land, 40oente: Skowhegon, 81,00 round trio
QBO. F. EVANS.Vioe-Pree. & Gon'l Manigor
F. K. BOOTHBY. Qeu. Pa*« * 'n«kei .-g-t.
—’-n <,Nov. 38.

KENNEBEC STEAMBOAT GO.

FOR BOSTON.

■W'ANT HlGHTCTl’WAGES.
SPKfNfl
Providence, April 15.—The Iron Mould
ers’ union here will present« demand to
tbe fourdry m^n for Increased wages,
piece work Is also.to '’p con“!drreri. The
movement is to be started simultaneously
in Providence. Pawtucket and Worerater. The moulders wish to have the
matter submitted to arbitration and do
not expect any trouble. They will not
give any definite statement until they
have presented their demands to the
foundrymen, 'liu^ admit that certain de
mands will be made.

Are You Bilious?
THEIsr TJSB
*‘Best Liver Pill Made,’*

parsons’ Pills

Posttivelvciirc bllioiisness and sick headache.
llverandis'wi-lcomnlaliils. Tlii-ycxia-lullliiipurltles
IromTlie lilooil.
wonic-n .....................
lliid relief from
I. Ucllcato
Ui'
iisinatiu-ni. Price2»cl«.: five $1.(0. Piimplilet free.
I. S. JOHNSON & CO., W Custom Ilouso!it..UoBtoil.

ARRANGJBMKN'T
Coiiimeiiciiig

Tnesflay, April 18,
Bteamer Della CoilliiB willleHTe AuguKtii at 1.10
o'cUick ami llalluMell at 2.00 P. .M. on Tnewlaya,
llitirMlay* ami saiunlaya.cuuuecli, g at (iariliaer
with
-STEAMKK-

KENNEBEC,
Captain tiason Collins, which leaves lor Iloston
at 3 o'clock.
Keturuing, Kennebec will leave Lincoln Wharf,
noston, Momlay, Wednesday and Friday eve
nings at 6 o'clock.
Fares between Augusta. Hallowell, Gardiner
and Hostoti
Round Trip IBSa* O*
Freight taken at reaHonanio
reaHonablo rates, hanuie«
handled
carefully, and delivered promptly.
JAS. B. DRAKK, Pros, and Qon'l Mgr.
ALLKN PAKTUIDGK, Ag> nt. Augusta.
C* A. C<.'LK, Agent, Hallowell.

.po^lpBOSlOH
{iniigMZDC

JohCi
■a

anodyne

fst«

Liniment

Originated in t8io, by the late Dr. A. Johnson,
Family Physician. It.s merit and excellence
have satistied everybody for nearly a cenlnry.
All who use it are amazed at its great power.
It is safe, soothing, satisfying; so snv sick,
sensitive sufferers. Internal and External.
It cures every form of inflammation. Pleasant
to take dropped on sugar. Cures colds, croup,
coughs, cramps, burns, bruises, all torcuess.
We have used yonr Anodyiio Liniment In onr
family for years, and it Is almost tbo only imMllcine
wo do use, and we use this for almost everything.
I have used it as an evtnrnal aiiplleatioii vitliustoi^
Idhlugresults.
IIiiiam Dulin, hunger, Moa

Painters aid Paier-Haiait
DBALMma IN

Vamislies oi all Yinils,
Ld.i1 Oj], Mmil Faints, KaiMioe,
6 nsbes, Painters’Supplies perallyPaint* mixed from pure lead and oil In (luoatlle* anu color to riilt euetoniere. '

Wben In Donbt Bny of

SPADLBM k KENNISON.
We believe that we have tha

Largest and Best Selected Stock e( '
Wall Paper
III the city, and we know our prloe, era right.
Pricee are mfelradlngand signify noUtlag
nnleee quality and style ore oonslderod.

NO BOUS.B IN THB CITY CAN UNDBKSB!.!. US.
U. T. BPACLDINO.W. F. KBNNI80W'
76 Weiit Temple Street.

COAL OF ALL SIZES,
Conatantly ou liantl and delivered to any port
the city In quantities dealred.
BLACKSMIT
TH‘8 COAl. by the buahel. er corOHd.

DKY, H AKI> AND SOFT WODD, prepared for
atuve*. or four feet loni>K>
Will ooiitraot toxupi
supply OKEEN WOOD in lot*
deelred at lowest cnsli price*,
PKESSED HAY AND .STKAW, HAIR AND
Calcined peas’I'er
Newark. Kniiiau A Portland CEMENT, by the
puniid or cask.
Agent for Portland Stone Ware Co.’e DRAIN
PIPE and FIRE BRICKS; all sixes on hand; alee
TILE for DrainingEaiid.
Down town olBeo at STEWART BROS., 4.UINCY MARKET.

G. S. FLOOD & OO
WATKRVTF.T.K. WAINJE.

WATERYILLE SAYINGS BANK
NO. 90 MAIN 8T.,WATBRV1I.I.B

rKUSTEKs—George. VV. Revnoids, H.
K. Tnet.C. KnaufT. .F. W. Bassett. C.
W. Al’bott, (Jeo. 'K. Bouteilc, T)ana
P. Foster.
Deposits received and put on inter
est at till) commeucemeDt of eacL

montli.
DivideudB made in May and Novem
ber. No taxes to be paid un deposits
bv depositor*.
GEO. W, RKYNOI>DS. Rres.
EVERET T R. DttUMJilOMD
Treanurer.-

DonMe Diiily Seryicc Snuilays Excepieil
ITHE NEW AND PAI.A'JIAE STEAMEUSJt

“Bay State” and “Tremont”
altornatoly leave Fiianki.ik Wiiark, Portland
every evening at 7 o'clock, arriving In aeiiaoii for
connections with earliest trains for points beyond
J, F. J.ISCOMB, Manager.
THOMAS M. 15AKT1.ETT, Agt.

Our Book on INFLAMMATION Mailed free.
VhoPoctor’SBlgnaturoftnd diroctloRson every bottle.
Bold )>v all DrogpiRtii. I’rltre, 36t*ent8. Six bottltH, fi.OO.
I. S. J0B^8O2i <S.
Custom House 8C., hosteu, UoiiSa

State of Maine.

Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained and all Fat-|
ent business conducted for Modcratc FCCS.
Our Office 18 Opposing U, 8e PatcntOffioe<
and wecunsei'ure patent m Icsa time Uiaa thoAe
remots franx W.'ishiagUiS.
;
^ Sena modelq drawing or pnoto., with descri|>tion. Wc advi.«)e, if patentable or-ttnt, free of'
charge. Our fee not fhic till patent is »ei urrd. |
A Pamphlet, “ Hmv to Obtain Patents," wltht
cost of same m the U. S. and foreign countries'
sent free. Address,

IC.A.SNOW&CO.

KENNEBEC, SS.
Taken this fourteenth ilay of
0*p. Patent Office, Washinoton, O. C.
April. A. I>. 18l)H on execution dated April.11,1809,
Tablets and Pills iksiied on a jin giuent reiidureil hy the Superior
Court
for
the
County
of
Kvniiehec
at
the
torin
This Complexion Treatment thereof begun and field on the tlrst Tuusday ot
lOOO Afnl’^IWTS W.t^KTED
guaranteed specilic, per- April, A.
JH99. to wit:
On tlie eighth day of April. IK99, in (nvor ol
feiiiy cafe and sure in it.s ac
Leon
Hebert
of
watervillu
in
said
Cointy
tion, for the removal of var against Damsse Butler otherwise known iisThom
ious disorders of the .skin, viz: as Btitler of said WaCervillo lor one hundred HixtvV Pimples, Llotcbes, Freckles, two dollars and thitty-nhio cents (gl(j2.3U) do()t
Sunburn, Discolorations, Ecze or damage, and nineteen dollars and fifty-three
cents ($19.1^) costs of suit, and will be sold at
ma, Blackbeads, Roughness, Redness, and re public auction at the ofllce uf Cltas. F. Johnson
stores the Bloom of Youth to faded faces. In said Watervillo to the liighest bidder on tlie
Boxes containing 10 days’ treatment 50c; tiltepnth day of May, A. I). 1899 at ten o'clock In
the foranouD, the following described real estate;
30 days’ treatment, $1.00; six boxes $5.00 and
all the right, title and intorest which the
with positive written guarantee to produce the said Daiuoso Butler or Thomas l^utler bus In and
above results or cheerfully refund $5.00 i^aid. Sent to the same, or hu<l on Die llfthday of August,
by mail on receipt of price. Send for circular.
1898, the tigie when the same was attached un
the writ In the same suit, to wit:
Nervita Medical Co., cilotoa & Jackson Sts.
The Ftory of the llfo and tlcctls of Englaud'p
The homestead of the said Damase or Thomas gro4ilcHiHtutchinan by Amcrica'cgruatOHti hititorlau
hKt
Sold by all Druggists
Chicago, Illinois.
Butler situate in said WatcrYlIle ami bounded the best and most iiiHtrucllvu biography of lliQ
Sold by Alden & Deeban, Watervllle as follvwH: uoutherly by King titreet; westerly age; (iOO itiii>crial octavo pagcB, 100 UIustrationBe
by land of ^Joseph Kaiieu; northerly by land of
Maine.
Marshall
ii ......................Uaiieo, and* easterly by land of •iohu BALCH BROTHERS CO,,
Marshall.
36 Broomfield Street, BOSTON
Watervllle, Maine, April 14,1899.
60 YEARS’
•Jamkh P. Him.
EXPERIENCE
Deputy Sherill
UommeiicJng Sept. 10, 1897,1 ahall rocolvo two
2tdlt\v 48
cars (40) horses each week. These horses arc
KENNKIIEC COUNTY—III Probate Court at rcatly for liniiiediatc- use. Sizes from 1,000 to
Special prices to lumbcrinuu and
Augusta, on the fourth Monday of Marob, 1899. 1,000 lbs.
On petition for the appointment of George M. daalers. Large stock of harness constantly on
hand.
Heavy
team harness a spcclaity.
Chapman of Fairfield, Maine, us administrator of
TolophoiiOi 04-3.
solicited.
■...........Correspondence
eucosollo
tha estate of Berrott Haskell Ladd, late of Wat
ervllle, MKliie, deceased.
O
kiikukd: Tliat notice thereof be given throe
1 RADE MARKU
weeks suecoHsively prior to the fourth Monday of
Designs
April next, in the WaterTillo Mall, a newspaper
Auburn, Maine.
Copyrights Ac.
pHDted tu Wutervillo, that all arsons iuterosted
nyone------sending a
sketch and*-----dosciiptlon
maymay attend' at* a Court"of Probate then to bo
-------._
iie“
-’ ascertHin
our patentable.
opinion freeCommunica
whether an bolden at Augusta, and show cause, If any, why
InvenlTnn
la probably
iietition should
not be gramtea.
..............
....................
tions strictly oonfidentfal. Handbook ou Fatents the prayer of' said
G. T. STEVENS, Judge.
sent free. Oldest aKeiioy for securlntnuttents.
Attest: W. A. Kbwcomu,Hegister.
PatenU taken through Mupn X Co. reoeh
dw46
$vecial notice^ without charge, in the

The Life and Times
of Gladstone,
by Dr. JOHN CLARK RIDPATH-

Patents

JONAS EDWARDS,

W. M. PULSIFER, M. D.

Scietttific Bmerican.

A hondnomelT lllaotrated weeklg. lAKeat drculatlon of snj oclentiHo lournu. Tennt, (S a
reu'; four montbo, IL Bold by oil newodealem.
Bran(

0.3eiBro.d«.y. New York

POLLARD & MITCHELL,

LiTory, BoA & M

-SI<M.1. 635 F BU WasbiDgtoii, D. C.

Monumental Work

GOOD TKAM8 AT BBASOMABI,B FBIOSA
Hooks and Borgea farnlihed to order for any
ooeoiloD. PaMongen token to any deelred point
day or night.
•SBUverSt.
WoterrlUa, Mo.

SMALLEY & WHITE,

SALESMEN

Marble and Granite Dealers,

WANTED.
We need a few more reliable, eaergetlo men be
tween the egee of 25 and SO yeore to lell nursery
etook. Oer terma ore liberal oud will intereet
ou. Write at ones.
lomer N. Chose A Co., Auburn, Me.

1 42 Main St.
WATERVILLE. MAINE. I
Also Cen. Sq., So. Berwick, Me

Easy to Buy, and Cen. Are., Doi/Jr, N. H.
Easy to Cook,
Faoy to Eat, TRUOKINQ and JOBBING
Easy to Digest
OF ALL KINDS

uaker Oats

PRACTICA

In effect Nov.27, IS98.

I

Physician and Surgeon,

OFTIOE,

141 MAIN BTBXBT

OrricE Houbi; 3|to 5 dTtoSP. u.

W. C. PHILBROOK.
COUIISELOR AT LAW
ROTARI PUBLIC
OFTIOE IN ABNOIiD’H BX,OOK,
watebtili,b

mains

KNIOBTS OF PYTHIAS.
HATEI.OOK LODOB.NO.SS.
OMUe .HaU, Plnlated's Block.

WnterrUle.Mo.
Meet, every Tuesday evenlag.

IVOTICK.

The ouuual meetieg of the Caicade SaTlogt WATBBTII.I.B BODGE, NO. 8. A. O.U.W
Bank oorporation of Oakland, Me., will be held at
Regtlar Meetings at A.O.U.W. Hall
their bonkuig reomi on MoD(lay,Hay let, at2
AKKOLO BLOoa,
o'oloak, F. M., for the eleotlon of offloers and tbe
troniootlon of any other legal builneei.
Beeond nnAFoarthTaesdajra ofeaeh MgpMh
J. E. HAKBia, ITeoaurer.
♦akland, Mty.
3t 47
nt7.SOFJC.

Don# FrompUjr and at Boanoiuibla Prlooo.
1'
WAJVTEID.
FIDBI.11Y liODGB, NO. 8, D. OF H.
Ordart may bo left at my bonna on Union
I want aman lu erery town in lualue to buy
St., or at Book Bron.'Store, on Main St.
old rubber,. HIgheet ooili price, paid, Addreoi,
A. O. U. Vf.
FRANK
.. w.
0......................
CLEMENT,
HCOJKXXC.
MoeU
l,t
and
Sd Wednesday, eaeb moa
Mauebeeter,
N.
11
4t40

i
I

IN EMPHATIC TERMS.
Croker Gives His Opinion of Tracy,
Boardman and Platt.
LEGISLATURE MAY TAKE A HAND
In the Cade of the Boss’Alleged
Technical Contempt.
New York, April 18.—Richard Croker
Was seen at the Democratic club last
nWhI. and asked if he had any com
ment to make upon the refusal of the
Mazet committee to subpoena Tracy,
Boardman and PSitt, and others, alleijed
to have been interested In the Astoria
gras franchise.
"I am not at all surprised by that
action,” said Mr. Croker. •'Why should
the committee call Tracy, Boardman and
Platt? What would It amount to? Why,
simply that Tmcy, Boardman and Platt
had summoned Tracy, Boardman and
Platt to be investlfcated.
What puz
zles me, is why this committee should
be down here In New York wasting its
time.
It might just as well be up'In
Albany attending to its legislative duties,
and leave Tracy, Boardman and Platt to
do this Investigating.
The committee
has received a lot of anonymous com
munications and information from a
lot of notorious and self-confessed
thieves and criminals, and upon this they
are attempting to base their investiga
tion."
When asked If he expected to make^i
trip to Europe now that he had been de
layed, he said:
■‘Well, I don't know. ' They have
subpoenaed me for next ,■ Monday, and
may drag me along for a) year or more.
I tell you what li;!.-* committee Is doing,”
said he, with emphasis. "It Is spread
Ing the Impression throughout, not only
the United States, but the.whole world,
that neither life nor prt^perty Is safe in
New York. The longer this committee
sits, the worse for this conimunlty.”
In the session of the Mazet legislative
investigating committee yesterday, Mr.
■Croker was again the principal ofliject oif
Mr. Moss’ examination, and the most Im
portant development was the probability,
that the Tammany chieftain and John
F. Carroll will be the subject of con
tempt proceedings before the state legis
lature shall adjourn.
All during the evlderuce yesterday Mr.
Croker parried the questioning of the
counsel of the committee and refused to
satisfy the mentbers with the amount of
Information he was willing to give re
garding certain matters which he classi
fied as "personal affairs."
An adjournment of the committee was
taken yesterday afternoon until next
Friday, and Mr. Croker was subpoenaed
to reappear before the session next Monflay. By the Initiative of Mr. Moss, many
of whose questions Mr. Croker repeat
edly refused to answer, and,with whom
he had several sallies that came very
near being peraonal, the chairman of the
committee twik such action as would
leave Mr. Croker In technical contempt.
It is stated that when Mr. Fallows of the
committee left yesterday afternoon for
Albany he had in.structions to prepare
papers adjudging Mr. Croker and John
F. Carroll in contempt.
When the committee began Us Inquiry
yesterday about the first thing brought
up was a resort known as the Broadway
garden, which had nourished in the up
per Broadway district for some time. In
this place the alleged robbery of former
mayor of Trenton, Frank Magowan. took
place, and Simon Buttner, the former
proprietor of the garden, and several of
his waifers .were examined.
Buttner
made some rather startling charges
against Police Captain Price, and his
■waiters corroborated. In part, his testi
mony.
Assemblyman Hoffman offered a reso
lution to have certain prominent men
summoned before the committee because
of a rumor that a certain law firm, "by
and with the assistance of other persons,
by corrupt methods secured the passage
through the assembly” of the Astoria
gas franchise, wliose real puriiort was
to enable the "Consolidated Gas com
pany to force a consolidation of all the
gas interests In the city, to the end that
the supply of gas might Ik- controlled
• nd the price regulated l>y the so-called
consolidation.” Mr. Hoffman wanted to
eubpoena the law firm of Tracy, Boardmam & Platt: Ellhu Root, the incorpora
tors of the Astoria Heat, Light and
Power company, Thomas C. Platt, Ben
jamin B. Odell, Lemuel Ely Qulgg and
John D. Crlmmlns. The resolution was
defeated, however, five Republicans op
posing It and two Democrats standing
by It.
Richard Croker was called to the
stand soon after noon, and he occupied
the attention of the committee the rest
of the sesslop. He testified that the po
lice did not contribute a cent to the
Tammany cuimpaign last year, but that
the ofliceholders did. He could no't tell
the amount of money raised lost year,
nor did he knoiw In what bank the funds
were kept. He said he had never re
ceived a cent from Bourke Cockran. He
also swore he was never caught short
with Manhattan "L” stock, and did not
lose $27,000.
When questioned last night concern
ing the charges made against him be
fore the Mazet committee by Simon
Buttner, Captain James K. Price handed
out the following written statement:
"The only statement I wish to make
until the examination of Simon Buttner
(Qumbossy) is concluded. Is that the tes
timony given by him so far as it re
flects on me as a police ofllcer. is ab
solutely false. I plead guilty to having
closed the Broadway garden, a resort
for thieves since Aug. 1, 1898.
I ar
rested 91 women In and around the
Broadway garden, and only two were
discharged.
I made 13 arrests In the
place for excise violations, and several
for larceny from the person. The rec
ords of those arrested are on the police
blotters of this station, which have been
in the possession of the Mazet committee
since its earlier Sessions. Mr. Buttner's
irecord Is well known.
I treated his.
place as I have other similar lesorts
where criminals congregate.
1 don’t
profKise to be frightened or deterred from
continuing my effort to effect the clean
ing out of all such resorts In this prellnct.”

ARBITRAnON OF DISPUTBMI

And Restriction of Immigration Advo
cated by Trades Organizations.

CRUMBS OF COMFORT

WEAVERS QUIT WORK.

, Lowell, Mass., April 18.—Two hundi^
jr m^o-i e weavers at the Middlesex woolen
mills went out yesterday on a strike for
Washington, April 18.—The Industrial
higher wagee- The w9iole plant employs
coninibsslon yesterday examined two
nembers of the National Building Trades Dropped For the Defense In the Trial 600 or 700 hands, and the strike threat
ens to put them all out of work and close
Council of America, Milford Siwhn, the
of LX-Se ator Quay.
the mlM. The demand for Increase
first of these, had bien delegated to rep
means more than 20 percent in eome
resent the national organization, while
cases and would prob^Iy average that
John B. l.ieaiey spoke pai-.i ultirly for
amount, and the weavers also assert that
objectionable paper is barred the yarn is of so poor a quality that many
as to the Improved ci.ndlticn.'i wfopght
of the operatives do not make $6 a week.
anio.’.g ti.e ciuftsmen u/ i rhai.i..o,..i.on
In a conference with a committee of the
vv.thill toe past 20 years.' 1 fiey .“uia ihe
weavers. Agent Saunders declined to
tc:.d.-i;cy h.rd bejn nteadliy i.iward
promise any higher wages, but he agreed
higher and more uniform wages, shorter But Serves to Refresh Gold to allow for poor yarn. The strikers are
hours and mora steady empioynitr.t.
smith’s Memory.
not disposed to return on that under
with a steadily decreasing nun.oer of
standing, and they drew up a price list,
strikes among the crufts engaged in
which contemplates an increase, and
building trades. The trades organiza
they submitted It to the agent. HO
Philadelphia,
April
18.—Meyer
Goldtions, they said, were iii.'.....'ii.o...-. iii adpromised to consider the matter.
vocatlng the rf.strii.t.oii o. ii, ii Igi ailoii' *fnin, the commonwealth's expert ac
and arbitration of disputes. Mi. pohn, coiintant, was on the stand all day yes
REGULAR TROOPS NEEDED.
by direction of his cotiSiitueiils, uiged terday in the trial of Senator Quay, mak
the desirability of laws reci gi.iz.i.g ing statements of tact that are appar
London Times Thinks Volunteers Can
trades union organizations. He sa d he
ently damaging to tlie defendant s side
not Hold the Philippines.
would advocate the' Incorporation of
labor organizations In such form that of the case. Goldsmith U the main wit
London, April 18.—The Times, com
when they entered into a contract with ness for the prosecution, and it Is menting 'editorially today upon Major
an employer of lal>or they could sue or be through him that ail of the documentary General Lawton’s retirement from the
sued to maintain the integrity of the evidence Is to be presented. This wit
Laguna de Bay district in Luzon, flnda
agreement on both .sides. Mr. Spohn also ness, has examined the bank’s books
urged the need of laws prohibiting the thoroughly, and he came into court yes in It nothing surprising or discouraging.
employment of aliens on public works, terday with a nuinl>er of typewritten British generals have often had to do the
game thing, says The Times, In similar
providing for the employment of ui.«on
A much graver mat
labor on public works and for compul sheets containing figures that he gath circumstances.
ered from the various books, relating ter is the reported discontent of the
sory arbitration of la.bor disputes.
inainly to the deposit of the state treas American troops, but here also all counurer and the. account of Senator Quay. trle.s pursuing a foreign policy have had
THE RALEIGH'S ITINERARY.
He swore to the.correctness of his work the same difficulties to contend with, and,
and then the district attorney formally no doubt, the United States will soon
Washington. April 18.—A committee of offered the paper in evidence. This was find It advisable to imitate European
Philadelphia counclimen saw the presi objected to by the defense on the ground measures ar^ to enlist a regular force
dent yesterday to request that the cruiser tha^ such a paper -was not testimony. for the purpose of holding the Philip
Italelgh be ore. Ted to Philadelphia to It was insisted that the books them
pines.
Foreign possessions cannot be
participate in ti.e ceremonies attending selves should be placed before the wit held by volunteers.
the unveiling of the GranLmonument on ness and his statements uttered from
the 27th Inst., and that she be ordered to what he saw enteied in them.
remain there until May 1, when Dewey’s
WINDSOR VICTIMS BURIED.
The judge decided for the defense,
victory at Manila is to be celebrated. thus g.\ ing that side the first piece of
Later the Italelgh will go to Wilmingtoin, comfo! t It has experienced since the trial
New York, AprU 18.—The remains of
N. C., the nearest port to Raleigh, to re began. Although th > d'efense apparent the unidentlflecl victims of ti.e tVIndsor
ceive from a citizen’s committee addi ly gained this point, the paper was prac hotel fire were Interred yesterday in
tional pieces of .>Jilver from the sei-vlce tically ia evidence. Witness Goidsmdth K^nsico cemetery at White Plains. Rev.
presented by the city of Raleigh. After using its contents in framing his answers D. Parker Morgan, D. D., of the Church
that she will go to Charleston, touching to the district attorney’s questions. Of the Heavenly Redeemer, this city,
at other points not yet designated.
When the Quay lawyers objected to this conducted the services according to Epis
tlitiy were met liy the judge’s explanatio'n copalian observances. There were in all
THEY WAN'*' TO COME HOME.
that while tl e papt rs could not be used 16 complete bodies, and the bones of
as sworn evic;,?iK'e. the witness might use eight other bodies. The cemetery au
Wa.shinglon, April 18.—Orders were is it to refresh liis memory. One e.ttect of thorities recorded the buried as liie in
sued yesterday to General Brooke to dis all this was to make it certain that the terment of 24 bodies, each being placed
charge men in the regular army in Cuba cas'C will not go to the jury, there having In a separate grave.
who had enlisted only for the war with been some doulit on this po^int up to the
WILL LOSE BOTH ARMS.
fc'i ain. Cl nsiderabie'complaint has been decision to admit all that Goldsmith
iiiuile because these men were not al might have tosay. dust liefore the close
Portland, Me., April 18.—Richard F.tzlowed to return home.
ot*the day’s proceedings there was an
other ruling by Judge Biddle in favor of gerald, aged 16, son of M. H. Fitzgeral.t
WILL LENGTHEN TRIAL.
the deleiise which may have eii im of Augusta, while attempting to board a
portant bearing on the future of the freight train in the Maine Central yard
Carton, O., April IS.—The state con- case. The statute of limitations has yesterday afternoon, fell beneath the
ciudi'il it;s direct lestinmny against Mrs. been jilcad.'d time and again tiy Sendai or wheels, and both arms were so badly
Oeorgi- jVij-terday alteriiooii. There was Quay’s lawyer.s as a bn" t'l much nf t.ie miuigled that they will have to be an,a .'■tiuiiK intiniution that the line of de- testimony firti rmed by tin < ommon- putated. It Is thought that he will re
feii.s,- \, ill lie temporary emotional iii- weaith. As Senator Qi ay was iiidii ted cover.
san.ty. This eamt when the l>eiich an- on Nov. 17. 1S!)8. the t^\ i years uliowed
PUGILISM AT PORTLAND.
Uii’eiKii' that the testimony bearing on by the statute for prosecution would ex
ti’.e leli-tioiis between the accused and tend back only to Nov. 17. 1896. On this
Portl’and, Me., April 18.—What was an
Kaxtuii, iia'ii'.~g liack as far as the SOs, basis Mr. Watson has frequently urg.d nounced to be an eight-round flglit be
woiiSi lie iiilmi'.tEd if in.sunity wa# to be / Judge Biddle to exclude mention of tween Marshal of Kansas and Williams
th.' ni fi'iise. U u as further admissible, transactions dating track to 1886, when of New Orleans ended in the fourth last
he said, oii'llit gi-ininds of preniedita tion, Mr. Quay was state tVetisurer. The c ourt night, when Marshal dealt Williams a
and also bevause file stale had shown has uniformly held In effect that the hot one in the ribs which cost him a
some of these relations. This decision statute of limitations does not affect the broken wrist. Burke of Chicago and
practically opens the doors for all of’’ evidence, but does affect the crime.
F'o'ley of Bositon wer* do'vvni for a 15what has heretofore been regarded as
The district attorney pointed out that' round bout. It was lively for a while.
doubtful testimony. The defense is now he alleged the defendan-t's guilt during Burke had his man on his knees, but he
permitted to show all of the relations ex- the two years the law confined him to. did not stay there. Finally Burke hit
Istlng between Saxton and Mrs. George, and to prove this the corroborative evi foul And the fi.ght was given to Foley ir
and this will Involve the litigation in dence of the previous years should cer the third round.
which Sample C. George, the former hus tainly be admitted. Judge Biddle de
band, is concerned. It is further Inferred cided against the commonwealth.
TOOK FRENCH LEAVE.
llial the ruling will pexmlt the state in
rebuttal to go into similar testimony re
He ruled that the evidence should be
Concord, Mass., April 18. — Frank
garding the former life of the accused, confined to the conspiracy alleged and WHley of the Massachusetts reforma
and the effect will be materially to not to some other conspiracy.
tory, employed on the farm, escaped laite
lengthen the proceedings.
It is interesting to note that there was yesterday. He is 17 years old. He re
every indication that the judge was ceived a sentence in the Franklin county
about to rule against Mr. Quay, when Mr. court for being a tramp. He would have
SATISFACTORY ALL ROUND.
Watson, wlio has a suave, persuasive been released March 24. but it is claimed
Boston, April 18.—The opening day of style, got in another little speech, similar he has been without friends in this sec
the horse show at the Meichanlcas’ build to several he made during the day, and tion, and as he did not have any pros
ing was not only extremely satisfactory begged the court to consider the point pective work he was detained until he
to numerous exhibitors, but a great that the prosecution had so far failed to sould be provided for.
social success us well. All day long the show a specific conspiracy, and this
tiers of boxes and the galleries were Hll'ed should be done before it went Into the
HAT FAOTORY BURNED.
with the wealth and beauty of New Eng general (lueslion of conspiracy. The
judge
took
this
view,
and
ruled
accord
land, while the taiibark ring was sur
Pall River, Mass., April 18.—The large
Tile lawyers tor the defense hit factory belonging to James Marshall,
rounded by a crowd of equine enthusi ingly.
asts, w lio lined the enPlosure three and .'laim that the decision practically rules and formerly the old Wyoming thread
four deep. The evening scene was a re- out the ligures prior to Nov. 17, 1896. mill, was destroyed by fire at 2 o’clock
si)lendant one. and the boxes glittered Mr. Hothermel says Its effect will be to this morning. The fire started in the
with fair women in line gowns and well prevent him from offering much of the boiler. The ■ fire will throw out of em
dresseii men, all of whom paid something evidence he hoped to present.
ployment about 300 hands, ahd it turned
All day long Mr. Goldsmith read out out 500 dozen hats a day. The loss to
more than tlie usual casual attention to
figures
taken
from
the
bank
books,
em
the exploits of the high class animals In
propeirty is estimated alt $50,000.
the ring before them, the judgldg Iteing bracing the various settlement periods
suHIcieiitly interesting to make the even of six months each, dating back to Oct.
ing one of eoii.slderable excitement. The 31, 1893, showing the amount of the state
competitions in all classes was very deposit, the amount loaned to Senator
Quay during each six months, the
keen.
amount of Interest allowed the state
treasurer for that portion of the state
CANNED BEEF NUTRITIVE.
deposit, apparently not set aside for Sen
■Washington, April 18.—After devoting ator Quay s use. the amount of interest, 11
the forenoon to a practical examination any, the senator paid on his loans, and
of the beef supplied the army In cans the the amount of money used to purchase
«
Wade court of Inquiry recalled Professor stock for him.
The deposits durlngs the years men
Atwater yesterday, and he held the 'wit
ness stand during the greater pai t of the tioned ranged from $1,200,000 to $400,009.
afternoon. He expressed the opinion Senator Quay’s loans were shown to he
that, pound for pound, the canned roast as great as $866,000 In one period of six
beef was of greater nutritive value than months. Occasionally, the witness said,
fresh beef, but suggested that If un- smaller and Inadequate payments of in
iriixed with vegetables It would not prove terest by Senator Quay were shown, bu'
So acceptable a ration. Colonel Weston generally there was nothing to indicate
of the commissary department was also that he paid for the use of the bank’s
While all these figures were
reoalled during the afternoon and ex money.
amined with I'eference to the supplies going in, counsel for Senator Quay -sat
furnished to the troops in the Held at silent and motionless, listening to the
monotonous routine of q^iestions and aiiSantiago.
Bwers.
This was in pursuance of nn
understanding that the defense objected
MAGEE DESERTS QUAY.
to every'answer, that the objection was
Harrisburg, April 18.—State .Senator ov'erruled and an exception noted. This
Magee, who has steadfastly voted for Is for future use In a higher court. If
Once Mr. Shields felt con
Quay for United States senato;, an necessary.
nounced lust night that he would not strained to enter an earnest protest
vote for the ex-senator today, and that against a witness being permitted to
other members from Alleghany county place a man’s liberty In jeopardy by
had also cast their Iasi vole for Quay. making such monstrous statements,
He predicted that Quay would lose 20 based merely on conjiecture.
There Is no doubt that nearly all of ti.e
supporters, and said that the prospects
were bright for the election of a senator. expert’s deductions and figures were ob
tained from the "red hook,” al)out which
so much has been said, and against the
HANGED HIMSELF.
Introduction of which the Quay counsel
made such vehement, hut unavulling
Bridgeport, Comi., April 18.—James H.
objection.
Burns, a leading bultderof thjsclty, who
has been altlU'ted with derangement of
SAD SEQUEL TO ROMANCE.
the mind for some time, l ommitted sui
cide yesterday liy hanging. He was fiJ
Kansas t dy, April 18.—A cablegram
yeare old.
from Manila announces the death of
Mrs. Buchu an, the young bride of Cap
KIUl.lNG LEAVES NEW YORK.
tain Frederick E. Buchanan, company
B, Twentieth Kansas regiment.
She
New York, Api il 18.—Rudyard Kipling was a graduate of the Kansas university.
has left for Lakewood, N. J. It Is ex She married Buchanan In Sun Francisco
pected that after he has rested fora week just before his regiment sailed for the
or 10 days in Lakewood he will go to Bhllipplnes, and sailed on a transport in
UratUeboro, 'Vt.
diagulse.

COLBY GOIiLSOn.

WATERVILLB HIGH SCHOOL.

Prof. Hall has rooentty reoelTsd three
mall aaoka of pabllo dounments from Col,
Blohard O. Bbannon, H. O. Other new
additions to the library are .flfty bonnd
Tolnmee of onrrent perlodloala and a oontplete Mt of the works of Bagene Field.
Dr. Frew Is making arrbngementi for a
gymnastic exhibition to bo held probably
early In May,
Fred Getobell, ’68, has seanred a good
position «■ pTlnotpal of the High sohool
at Ohatham, MaS'i.
Senior and junior oummenoementeuajs
will be dne Jane 1. 'Their Itngtb will
not exceed 1800 wordi.
A meeting of the New York Alniunl
asaoolation will be held at the St. Utnla
Hotel, New York City, April 86.
Or. Frew annourcea bir Intention of
bolding the lung postponed basketball
game between the a union of the freshman
and sopiiumiiie chixees next Friday eve
ning ill tto collesM gymoaeinm.
A pleasant informal reception was
held among the women of the college
Friday evening at Ladles’ hall In honor
of Dr. Pauline Boot, a lady phygiclan,
who ie spending a few days with the
Women’s division. In the Interests of the
Y. W. C. A. Dc. Boot lived for some
yeare in India, retnrnlng to thie country
some six years ago.

Mlsa Emma Berry, formerly of 19oo
has rejoined her olaM.
’
The school grounds have dried and
baseball practice Is carried on daring the
recesses.
The sophomore and freshman olasses
will give deolamations next Friday. The
seniors and Janlors are ezoosed as they
are preparing their graduation essaya.
The albletlo assoolatlon has engaged
Haggerty, Gol'iy 1608, as ooaoh for the
baseball team. Mr. Haggerty ooaohed
the football team laet fall, and is very
popular with the players.

iSTotice ol Foreclosure
Whereas Lest r F. Boundy, of Benton, County
of Kennebeo, by his morMsge dated the twelfth
dny of Noreiuber A. U. 1^, and recorded In the
Kennebeo Registry of f>eeds book 378, page 217
oouyejed to ibe. the under Igiied.aoertt n parcel
of real estate eltn te in sa'd Renton, and boundad ae follows, to wit:, on the north by land of
Harlow Bagiev, nu the ea't by land of Alfred

"
J- on
. the
.. >outh.by .land
Roundy,

Wood Pulsifer

and < u the west by the Hebastloook river; arid
whereas the ooiidliions of said niortsage have
been broken, t ow therefore, by reason of
the breach of the eoiiditlon thereof I claim a foreolocure ol said mortgage.
R. B. THOMPSON.
Dvted at Clinton, the seventeenth day of April
A. n. 1899.
3W48
’

Executors Notice.

Thft Bnb°oriber beri-by gives iiotli’e that he hat
been dulv appointed ezeontor of the will of
ADDIE M. smith, late of Y'atervllle in the
Ckinnty of Keunebe-, deceased, and given bonds
as the law dlreola. All peniina having demands
against the esiate of said deoeiiaeil are desired to
present the same lor selllenienr, and all indebted
ROTCHFOUD DISQUALIFIED.
th -reto are requested to make payment Immedi
ately.
Lomion, Aprl! IS.—At the National
D.lNA P FOSTER.
Mar. 13, 1899.
Sw4g
Sporting dull last night, in a glove con
test for the bsntam weight champion RENNEBKO COUNTY .—In Probate Court, held
ship between I-'edlar Palmer of England at Augnata, on the second Monday of April
and William Itotchford of Chicago, for 1899
Chandler B. Wheeler ailiiiinistrator rii the
a stake of £200 a side and a purse of £600, estate of Henry A, Slmrey late of Oakland, in
Rotchford was disqualified In the third said County, deceased, ha- Ing presented hts dual
ot administrutiiin of said estate fur
round for hitting low. The men weighed account
allowance:
In at 115 pounds each, though Rotchford
Uhdkkbu, That notice thereof be given three
Is two inches taller than Palmer.
The weeks sncnesslvely prior to the second Monday of
next. In the Wnterville Mall, a news
fighting was spirited, but Rotchford waa May
paper printed in W'lterviile, that all persons inrepeatedly cautioned against holding terestM may attend at a I'nurtof Probate tBen
and hitting low. In the third roun^d, tc be bolden at Angnsta. and show cause, If any,
al’owed.
after fighting about a minute, Rotchfo-rd why the same should leOt he
I. STEVENS, Jn.lge,
delivered a blow much lower than be
Attbst: W. A. NEWCO.MB. Kegletor. 3w48
fore. and Palmer fell heavily In great
pain. Loud cries of disapproval were
Notice orForecloHure.
raised, and the referee disqualified
Whereas Lo ter P. Bonn y, of Benton, County
Rotchford. The betting was 100 to 40 on
(f Kenn«*heo, bv his morig
d*ed dnted the
Palmeitwenty*first day of March. A D 1891, and reonrj.
ed In ih« Keniieheo Reg strv #>f IVeds, hfvnk :i83,
page 42d. c nvejed to me, the uoderBlgoed. n cer
tain part'el of red estate situate in Benton, in
said Kennebeo County and boii«del as fdlowB,
A WONDER IN TELEGRAPHY.
to wit: on the north by land of Ha
h wx„Bagiev;
•a
on the easr by land of Alfred Uoupdy,
on tu
London, April 18.—Herr Pollack, the south by land o^ Wood Pul Iforand on the west
by
the
tioook
riv
r:
and
whereas
the
conwell-known engineer and electrician, has
di ien of sold mortgage has been broken, now
discovered, says the Vlenma oorrbspon- therefor*', b> reason of tb» breach of the condiderit of The Dally Chronicle, a ipeans of ti'^n there«>f 1 claim a foreclosure of said mort
telegraphing 60,000 words per h6ur over gage

R. B. THOMPSON.

a single wire.

Dated at Clinton, this feyeiiteenth day of Auril.
A. D. 1899
8w48

Of the many preparations advertised as

Stomach Bitters
the best is True’s Elixir. The same
wonderful properties that render it so
highly efficacious in expelling worms
from the system make it a

“Perfect Purifier of the Blood”
As a Spring Medicine no sarsaparilla is
nearly as effective. True’s Elixir acts at
once! No waiting months for results!
True’s Elixir corrects the diseased con
ditions of the stomaph and bowels.

TRUES EUXR
expels ail extraneous matter, leaving
the blood rich and pure!
True's Elixir restores lost appetite.
True's Elixir expels impuriius.
True's Elixir cleanses the system.
True's Elixir enriches the blood.

Try aSB cent
bottle. Sold
at all Drug
Stores. In
use BO years.
DI.J.F. TIUE&CO.,
AUlUIH, ME.

REDINGTON & CO.,
Dealers in Housefurnishing Goods,

WATERVILLE

SILVER ST.,

I
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